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CHAPTER. I

THE EARLY THEA,TBE IN qUEBEC

Any history of the theatre in Montreal would be
qUite incomplete if a brief

~apter

ware not devoted to

the early theatrical history of the city of
'iuebec is the older ai ty ,and
formation, social life

~uebec-

.

according to available in-

deve~oped

there before it did in

This. was owing, in a great measure, to the

lIIontrea1.

taet that it was the residence of the Governor of the

and a semblance to European aouxt life was main-

ColoDY~

tained..

The young military men were interestad in plays,

and were encouraged to produc.e them.
The Q"uebec Gazette, the first

b:i-~inguaJ.

neW8-

paper Q,f the town, gives one interesting news of the
events of that period.

In a brief remaxk under the

heading- of Advertisements for Thurs .. .Tan- 11th, 1781, one

reads that:
~uebec

~On

account of

Concert is put off to

~he

queents Birth

~onday.

D~,

~e

the Z2st. Instant.

-2About a year
formed:

~ater

(Jan. 2.4-th. 178Z} the public was in-

"'The quebeo Concert t.o be

Thursday next the

OIl

3.18t. of January •. and to oontinue every :fortnight - the
Rooms to be opene.d for the reception of the Company. at

7 ofclock.1l;

No programmes were printed in the newspaper,

so- the items of the concert are left to the imgaination.
Amateur theatricals aontribute.d much merriment
and pleasure in the busy town.

One of these groups was

aa11ed The Canadian Young Gentlemen.

Judging from the

editorial. in the quebec Gazett.e for March 10th,

179~,

the

players were popular among the greater pe.rsonages of' the

colonYr and even the critic is kindly to tnem in his remarks conoerning the yotlllg ac:-tors.

He said: It'{Jn Wadnes.day

the seco.nd instant, (2.d.inst.} the Canadian young Gentlemen
closed their Theatrical Campaign, with the Comedy of the
Baxbier of Seville.

They were honored with the presenoe

of General Cl&rke and a nwnerous and

bril~ia.nt

assembly of

Ladies and Gentlemen bath English and Canadian.

considered that the errors of these young
purely the result of nature;

If it be

Gentleme~

are

barely their own ideas of

characters and things, unassisted by

examp~e

ious acquaintance wi th stag'e art.ifice;

or any prey-

if to this be added

- 3 the scant.ineas- of

thei~ wa:rdrobe,
wil~

stage. we think it

scenery" decorations and

be doing them no mDre than justice

to saj! they were the sack with ease t humour t and even with

eclat._

Aa they were pleased to entertain the public:

gratis, we can do no less on t.he part of the public than

to make. this

smal~

acknowledgment.

The editorial, however

brief, answers several questions.

It :Qxoves that amat.eur

plays were a welcome diversion. and that the actors were
ama~eurs

in every sense of the word.

p~feet~

their costumes and properties as is usually the

case with amat.e.uzs, very few.

A.

Their acting was im-

blithe and happy feeling

must have reigned among the performers as well as the

audience.
EVery person who att.e.nds the theatre has had the
painful or. unhappy
unma.nnerly pe.ople.

ex~erience

of sitting too. near no±ay or

It seems tha t as ea.J:ly as :t792 , some

ardent. lover of the theatJ!e was exae.edingly annoye.d at. a.

quebec conce:rt.

He wrote a complaint to the loca.1 paper.

and this result appeared in the issue for Thursday,. J"anuary
19th, 1792::

it;A. subscriber to the

Conoe~t

hopes that the

Managers will give themselves some trouble in the f,uture to
pre.vent the confusion and noise that preyailed la.st concert.

-4night t by a numbex of gentlemen talking loud thro-ugh the

music --

I f there are any

r~es

for the

they

c~nce~t

surely require silence during the peztormance..

If -there

are no rules. it is high time that some should be formed
And ti11 ru1e.a are formed it may

to- praserYe de.crorum.

be recommended to those g-entlemen who disuillguished them-

se1ves so

~oudly

tm1tate the

last concert night, not to be ashamed to

~ple

of

His Excelleney Lieutenant GOYernor

General C1.al!ke and His Royal. Highness Prince Edward. noMusical programmes were another source of entert-ainme-nt at quebec.

Then b-enefi t concerts of every

description were frequently given.

benefit might be

~e

The object ot the

aator or art1at himself, the owner or

manager of a theatre, or perhaps same work of
nature..

aharitab~e

It was on Thursday" February 2nd,. 1792, that the

fo11owing not_ice appeared:

·'Several ladies and Gentlemen

be-ing desirous to hear the Harp. ltlr. J"ou.ve MS the honour
of infonning the public, that he will give a Vocal and In-

strumenta.1 Concert for his own benefit, in whioh he wil1play on the said instrument and the lrrench (fui t.al!..

Those

G'ent-lemen and Ladies who will please to honor him with
their att.endance may get tickets from him at the house of

-,.Mr. Parant the Baker. ste .. (fenevieve Street opp.osite the
~he

Governorts Ga.rden.
shi~1inga.

price of each ticket, is t.hree

Notice wil1 be given of the day and place of

the concert • .".
During the same year a Subsc.ription Theatre :!10,urished.

Several concerts were given and attempts were made

to satisfy the va.%1ed tas.te.s of the audiences.
gramme for Tues.day,

'!he pro-

March aixteenth consisted of l'he Oomedy

of the .ander, and the dramatic, Satire of Lethe.

Wherever and whenever theatrical. art flourished,
its sponsors me.et with great obsta..c1es that must be overcome
by their bJgenuity and p:erseverance.
Q.uebde: was no e'xception to this fate.

The early ·theatre in
The fol:lowil'lg enlight-

ening information appeared in the quebec G'azette for Tnursday,

lI4a.rch 2.9th, 179Z.

It. was headed by the bl'ief word Theatre -

and was as follows:
management of the

~T.he

gentlemen who have undertaken the

Theatric:a~

subscriptions, beg leave to

inform the subscribers that having called in all the bids for
work and materials they find the expenses already incurred

amount to 20:£ more than the subscriptioll they therefore
propose to those subscribers who chuse to add one Dollar to
the subscription for which another

pl~

will be given.- The

- 6 eI.othes" Scelles and crarpenters wrought materials, which

formed a great part of the exp-ense, w111 be taken part-iaular care of that the present subscribers may the next
Winter have the benefit of them.-

~ose

gentlemen who

abuse to make this addi tion to the subscription are de:sired to send for their Tickets a.t. llI&jor Watsont-s on

Friday and Saturday next as it will. be necessary in the

beginning of the next week to fill up the subscription,
should any of the present subscribers decline thia proposal.-

those Gentlemen who have got their Tickets will please to
send them in on their aaaent to this addition.--.
In the autumn of the same year, the residents of

Q,uebec were entertained by a compaIlY of performers __-under
the direction of a lllr. Del_ Vechio.

On Thursday, October

2,th they announced they would prese.nt: eA Variety of the

most curious Feats of Activity.

Young Hercules will ex-

hibit a great number of new feats of Tumbling, and attitudes

on the Slack Rope, &a -

At,.

number of trained dogs will do

everything as directed by words only, and go through an
a.stounding variety of exe:rciee-s, as is explaine.d more at
length ill the handbills. If'

items of a modern vaudeville

!he notice is very simi1ar to
a~t.

The performance took

-7placte at Franks' T"avern and tickets for"first p~acea"cost

z(6, while

~ose foraaecond plaaea-Were ~6.

Children

paid half the customary prices.

In

~792,

several subscription concerts were given

in quebe<l-.

Some examples of the programmes offered are of

interest.

The concert on November 1.5'th cODsi sted of the

follawing:

Act Eixa-t. - New Overture Plqel Song,.

Dr. AXDold - G'onaexto., ~th. of Avison,. opera 4 - Concert.ante,

clarinett and
Symphony in

basson~

:a -

Davienne.

A1lt

Second. - Haydn t

Grand

S,

qUintett, (two 'Violins,. two tenors and vio-

lincell.o I Pleyel - Glee (Hazkf the hallow woods resounding.)
~our

voices from the opera of Robin HOOQ.-

.

..etz.

G~ro

Hew Yinale

rhe programme for December 13th was:

Ac.t

First

- Hew Symphony Gyrowetz - Song Bach - OYerture to Sata lll&ndel - Divertissement Concertans - Viol.in, Oboe. - T.enor
and

VioI.incel~Q;

P~eye~

Obligato - Pleyel -

Act Second - New Sympho,ny

- Song, Reeve - qpaxt.e.t.t nute, Violin, Tenor and

Violincello Pleye..l - Glee to Airt.enernes Arne.

wexe given.

~k

the lark - Dx. Cook -- OVerture

During the winter of

~79~

French plays

The Q..uebec: Gazette of Thursday, De.cember 20th

announced: -The Subscribers to the Canadian Theatre axe informed the Play cal1ed Lt A.vare, and the Farce called Lea

- 8 Prec:iauaes Ridicules, will be performed on Friday llext the
~8th 1Dst.~

The poa~acript read:

~he

gentlemen are re-

quested to take St.johns Street in going, and that of
at .. Stanislaus in returning, to prevent th·e confusion and

accidents which the rencounter of carioles may oc-aa.s1on. u
This indicates very clearly that even in those early times,
traffic problems existed.
Examination of oihd notices of the theater in Q,uebec
shows that the programme frequently consisted of a play and
a farc:e.

The Q,uebec Gazett.e made. favourable comments on

amateur performances, as shown by this criticism of January
8th. 1824.

'rwe were gratified on Monday evening last with

a Performanaer by amateurs among the Military Gentlemen and
one or two C-ivilians, of C.olman"s Heir at law, followed by
the Fa.rce Is the Alive?, for charita.ble purposes.

The Per-

formance, taken in the whole, did a11 concerned the greatest

credit..
of Lord.

We were particularly pleased wi th the characters
Duher~y~

Dr. Pangloas, steadfast and Dick Dowlass -

a Prologue wri tten for the occasion, it is said,. by Dr .]'tisher,

was spoken.

His Lordship the Governor in C"hief. Hi a Excel-

lency the Lieutenant Governor, and most of the principa1
families of the Ci ty were present.

The House was extremely

- 9 crawded, and we understand the Receipts amounted to about
1Q,£~

which will afford a considerable sum in aid of the

poor. if

Incidentally, this is one of the earliest refer-

encas t.o benefit concerts given in Canada.

The editors of the paper always showed an interest

in the local theatre.

A new

th~tre

.Tanuary 15th, 1.8Z4, they announce.d;

was needed, and on
"'e have. heard it

stated that some of the most respect.able Gentlemen of this
City are about to propose a plan for the erection of a new

Theatre upon a large s·o-ale.

The little comfort and the

danger ,. owing to the di1a.pidated condi ti0!l of the present
one,. as well aB the absolute want of room on any perform-

ance of a popular chara.c.ter, added to the great ri.sk to the
1ivas Qf t.he audience in case of fire, render this extremely

desirable.

Besides, as things now stand there is no induce-

ment to the co11ection of proper scenery, dresses, and other

objects of utility or ornament which there would certainly
be if a good and permanent Theatre were erected.

The g.reat

mass ot the people is now also excluded, by the high prices
charged,~

and independent of not contributing their mite to

the relief of the poor at charitable

pe:rformanaea~

they lo·se

also the advantages which a well regulated stage offers, by

- 1Q exhi biting in an ente.t.aining manne.l' the rewards of and incentives t.o virtue, the ruin attendant on vice, o:r the
ridicule of the follies and. vani ties of mankind.
\(e were happy to find that as large a sum a _a ,0£

was ~orded for charitable purposes out of the proceeds of
the last performance.

Then, even as now,- edi tors of news-

papers urged the public and tried to st.imulate interest in
. an

adequa~e

play-house.

the new theatre.

Further notices

appeare~

concerning

It was on February 3rd. that this note was

u-The Public are informed that a Subscription Lis-t

insert-ed:

i·s· open at tIle

~uebec

Bank,

uebec , Yire O:rflce, and <Tarrison

Library, for the purpose of erecting a. }Jew Theatre within
this city; and that as soon as one hundred shares of
shall have been subsc.ribed, a general
will be called u:Qon to decide

UpOlt

mee~ing

Z~£

each

of subaarlbers

a scite and take into

c_o nsideration the Elana and .lSatimates of the Build..ing which
wil~

then be submitted to

them.~

Apparently the entire cum-

munity enjoyed the theat.re and were eager to improve its
resources •
.Meanwhile~.

Q..uebec ..

groups of amateur players were active in

One company was called 'fCanadian Amateur s, ft . and

another the

~arrison Amateurs~W

usua~ly

their performances

- 11 -

were given for the benefit of the PQor in the city.

1~e

plays these amateurs proQ.uc.ed indicate how vexsatile and
co~ageous

they were.

For example" during 1824 the Cana.d-

ian Amateurs playecilColiuets Marriage Farce, on the 30th.

of January, and on the 21st. of

Apr1~

they presented Les

Yourberies de Scapin by lloliere and Lea P1ai·deurs by Racine.
The Garrison
by

th~ fa~ce

ruaxy 6th.

Ama~eurs

of

Riv~s fol~owed

Monsieur hnson for their concert on Ji··eb-

Xhe quebec Gazette spoke favourably of· the

event, as follows:

usual effect.

produced Sheridants

ta1J!he charaaters were sustained with the

His Excellena.y the Governor in Chief, the

C"ountess of Dalhousie, and several of the Staff were
A lighter programme was presented

OD

present.~

the 27th. of Apri1;:

it

consisted of a comedy entitled A auxe for tne Heart ache,
and a far4e called Darkness Visible.
~ofessiona1

entertainers came to quebec regularly,

and the announcements that appeared in the paper from
to time are very novel to a modern reader.

t~e

On May 24th,

182.4,. this notice was in the Q,uebec Gazette,. UDder the headillg of 'The Dramatic 1l'enUi1oquist.1t-

It is obvious from

this. and other advertisements of the period tllat people of
the thea.t.re were Dot a:ve.xse to praising their sterling

(\

-12.-

qualities ..

Thus:

~e.D%a.matic

Ventri10quist respe.ct-

:fully a.nD.ounces that he will. deliver a coll.oquia1

divextissement,
OD

OD

Thursday evening next, at the Union Hotel,

which occasion Mr. Taylor will exercise his extraordinary

faculties and inflections of the human voice.·
~e

editors of the newspaper

re~ked:

On

~y31st.t

Taylorts exhib-

~.

i tio·n on Thursday gave great satisfaction to those present;

the pecu1iax talents of this gentleman deserve encouragement;
his p·owers of ventri1aquimn are ve:ry great, and his imi tatioDS

of celebrated actors of the day and his recitals are performed
with a taste and excellence which do this gentleman credit.w
Avaxiety of entertainment frequently made up the

programmes o:Cfered at the theatre called the Royal Circus.
The Lieutenant Governor continued to lend his

~tronage

these pioneers in the theatrical interests of Qpebec.

advertisement for October 21st. 1824,

1l~ustrates

the manager of the theatre was to aati.sfy
-rhe Evening's

Ente~tainment

al~

to

The

how eager

his pa.trons.

to commence with the admired

Ballet Gf F10ra t s Birth Day or the

Vi~lage

c:ourse of the Ballet an admired Pas de
R. and C. :Blancbard and Master Will.iam.

Frolic.

~riQis

by

In the

the l/[isaes

National Song by

- 13 Mr. Eamage, a.nd to be

fol~C?wed

by BunDing, Vaulting and

the Ho:rsemanship of Master Viill.lam B1ancha%d. the yQUllg

Equestrian Exercisea by :Mrs. "lalleau.

tlillgliBh He.ro.

Slack Wire by Miss Elizabeth Blanchard.
Mr. Turnez, the. flying Phenomenon.
Duel. by llr.

Schillutti.

HorserDaIlship by

Comic Song, the Irish

The whole to conclude with the

Favorite Farce of the Spoiled

Child.~

With reference to

this diversified entertainment, the paper on October 22th,
said:

This place of amusement continues to at-

·Circus.

tract respectable and nUmerous houses.

The Ballets are

got up in very creditable style, the dancipg of the young
Blanchar ds, of Mrs.

Val~eau,

and Mr. Schinotti is very

attractive, and indeed the who1e corps de ballet exert
themselves with great ability.
is aurpris1pg;

MX. Turnerta horsemanship

the manner in which. he rode and took some

difficul t leaps standing_ on his horse, w1 thout
brid1e~

sadd~e

and

drew down thunders of applause frQm the admiring

apectato%s.

~s.

Valleau appeaxs as perfeetly at her ease

on the- saddle as on the stage;

equestrian, Master

Blancbaz~"

the exploits of the infant
must not be over1ocked - he

is an astonishing little fell.ow. p.erforming the moat diffi-

au1t feats with such ease and confidence as perfectly to

- 14 relieve the community from any apprehension for his safetyHis. sister, .Miss K. Blanchard, is aqua.lly brill.iant an the
slack-lrire.

the entertainment on faturday night concluded

with the Spoiled
Pi cUe..

C!hi~d,-

ltlea Brundage was an arch Little

The exertions both

OIl

the pazt of the nanagers and

performers, to merit the public patronage, axe
that we hope they wi11 meet with

~1beral.

80

strenuous,

encouragement.-

This particular group of entertainers enjoyed the
apprQbation and pa.tronage of the people

of

~uebec.

.it. com-

mentary Signed by someone who called himself tDramaticus'

appeared in the Ga.z.ette on November 8th, of that year.
writer said:
sidexab~e

tt'fhe Circus seems to continue a plac:e of

The
COD-

attraction by the public at large, and I think

deservedly so - the Company po.ssesses perhaps as much talent
as is generally concentrated in an Estaboiahment of this

kind;

the variety of Entertainment offers to all classes

and dispositions something palatable to each taste - and at
a very cheap rate.

This Combination of Kquestrian with

Dramatic Performances affords a pleasing relief to each

other, so that the ente%taimnents never become tiresome.
Too much praise cannot be bestowed upon the
~nagers

for

thei~

Exertions to please, as

Enterprisi~

wel~~s

the

- 15 Company at large for
public favor.

~e

disposition they evinae to merit

It cannot fai1 to be a source of additional

gratification to the admirers of the Drama to learn that

liIrs. ][oniex, the lady who so much delighted the inhabitants
of liLontJ:eaJ. by her

abi~it1es

as an actress, is in a fair

way of recov.ery from a severe indisposition.

The lovers

of chaste and correct acting may therefore allticipate with

pleasuxe her appearance ahortly at the Circus, where she is
engaged ....

]for some months the same variety of entertainment
appealed to the people of

~uebec.

~ilitary

movement.s· formed part of many programmes.

and equestrian
JIr. SChiflQtti

added a new note a tew evenings in November, when he
executed an Indian War Dan-ce.

Ballets were a frequent

attraction" and a. few of their titlea indicate that no
special subject dominated them.
ballets were the

Ballet of the Scotch UOuntaina or The

Yemale Archer,;' the
in December came

.In November some of the

Ballet of the Cobblert s Daughter t

Offerings to the Grace-a.

and

These ballets

were directed and produced by Miss AspiIlall.., a danaillg

teacher, judging from the followiIlg advext.isement that was

- 16 inserted in the Gazette:

~iss

infoxm8 her friends and the

Aapinal1 respectfully

pub~ic

that her Grand Juvenile

l3a.11 will take place an Thursday. the 20th • .ranuary next.

at the UnioD Hotel... at &eVeD otc1ock

p'l:eeiaely.~

ll1 typea of plays were presented.

fJ:the admired play of

The Point of .HaIlor

n

There were

and The Iri shruan

in London, as well as Tom and Serry or Life in London.
lady and the Devil, and The :M111er f s Maid.

1atfr years. melodramas were a. great

~e

In 1824, as in

a~traet1Qn:.

Woodsma.n's

Hut or The Burning Forest. was given late in November and

.patrons of the theat:re were thrilled by the -Melodramatic

Speatacle of Bluebeard and by -rhe Forty
The new yea% of

~ieves,in

December.

182, showed a steady interest in the theatre,

as stated in the Gazett.e on January 20th:

"'The Circus con-

tinues to be a place of considerable attraction and the
encouragement given to the

pe~formances

is fully justified

by the talent and efforta used tn gratify the public.Soma of the dramas wera A.li Paella
Liberty;

RQsenberg;

Ol:

The Greek

the Gra.nd Equestrian lJrama of 2eke1i;

Rob lloy or A.uld Lang Syne;

s.trugg~e

E-l].a

and the Grand

Dramat.ic Spectac1e called Tymour the Tartar.

for

- 17 A neighbo-urly spirit was strongly marked among the

e'arly inhabitants of Q,.uebec CitYF as this notice published
ill

the Gazette

011

February 10th.

182" indicates:

IlJ:ast

night Messrs. West and B1anchard. the Proprietors of the Circus.
very g.enerously played The Warlock of the Glen wi th the J!'"'arce
of The Weathercock, for the benefit c·! lIlr. Wm. Hamilton" whose

losses by the late fire have been so great.....

1~e

perform-

ance in bo-th pieces did great credit to the Company.lf
A :Mr. Hanna and a Jitr. Honey gave a concert at the

Union Hotel on .February Z,th.

Although their a.dvertisement

'promised If-that no pains or expense shall be spaxed to render
it worthy of public pat.:ronage,· no review of the event appeared

in the (l&zette.
Meanwhile people continued to patronize the Circus.
The comic
&.

Pant~~e

called Ha%lequ1n Woodcuttex, followed by

comedy entitled Midnight

the end of February-

lio~

dxew approving audiences, at

Early in :March came The Hunted Tay10r

or B-illy Burton' s J"ourDey tG Bre.ntford aDd

principal role in the latter play was

Ade~ille-

po~txayed

The

b.Y a Mrs.

Monie.r, whose return from the theatre -far from haViIlg perfectly recovere.d from the shock she .has sustained,· was lauded
by the newspaper.

Iater ill the month the"Comical and

- 18 laugbable Pantomime of Don qtlixote," the malo-drama of the

Broken Sword, and a fa%ce

c~led

Turnp£ke Gate were given.

Benefit concerts were pGpular for

both quebec and

l\ILolltre~.

~ust

ma~

yeaxs in

as happens iD our own time

entertainments were given for eertain chazitable purposes.
BUt then there were benefit concerta given for the individ-

uaI actors and actresses.

Sometimes such a concert was

given on the closing night of a starts engagement at a
particular theatre.
evening~s

This meant that the receipts of the

performance were giveD to one selected person.
during the theatrical. season. o·r

Other benefits toak

p~ace

at the end of it.

In such cases, every member of the cast,

as well as the manager of the theatre, received a benefit.
Some of the notices that a.ppeared in the Gazette iD

l.B2), 111.uatrate the custom:

Apri1~

-Ja. lfartin respectfully in-

forms his friends and the public, that Tuesday the 12th. of
April is set apart fO.r his Benefit when will be brought forward the. gxeatest vax1ety

st.ated:

produced this season, It-

Anothel:

-=We understand that l4r. Iaidley's Benefit at the

Circus takes place
be performed.

OD

Satuxday next, whem the stranger will

This Gentlema.n, we think. has contributed as

much to the amusement of the Public as ally other of the

- 19 ilembers of the Company, and we hope that he will. receive a

correspanding encouragement. w A few interesting details were
given in this insextion of Apri1 28th:

~S8 Eiiz&be~

BJ.anchard takes her Benefit llext Monday evening, under the

Patronage of His EXcellellcy Sir lr. ll. Burton and the p;rincipal

families in the City;

a£ter which the Circus wi11 be closed

for a short period, to give time for the organization of the

new,Company, and also to make some alterations in the inteJ:ior
of fJE Theatre..

We

understand it is the intentions of the

pJ:op.:rietors,. to have the house lighted with Gas after the recess,· the necessary preparations for which.,. are now going on.

FTom time to time, amateur and professional players
took part in th& same programme, a.s they did in the a.bovementio.Iled Benefit of :Miss Elizabeth Blanchard.

On that oc-

casion the Young Gentlemen Anatew:a of Mr .. Shadgettts school

••• politely volunteered to perform.
Evidently the Royal Circus was closed but a short

time, for a variety bill eDding with 'the Admired Comedy in

5

aats of the Soldier's Daughter' was advextised for May 16th

and 17th.

It was at that time that a certain ldr. al!l.d :Mrs.

Judah and lIr .. Villalave and Company made their first appear-

ance.

- 20 At wery \Ul1que incidellt occurred in the theatre at

,!uabe.e ill May

that

mon~

1825.

L

described an

let~er
unusua~

to the Gazette on the
event.

night. Mr • .Tudah, the new Circus Stage

~9th

of

It said -resterday
Mallager~

act of Pizarro, very ullexpectedly addressed the

in the third
audience~

and al1uding to the app1ause given :Mrs. Monier, who pla.yed

the part of Cora, and Dot to any dia&pprobat1on (for there
was very properly none shewn, even it felt} of llrs.

~udaJ'l,

in the character of Elvira, made some very rash and petulant

observations, which ended in a bravado, and his informing
~e

House that 'any gentleman knew where to find him.'

On

the scene droppiIlg it appears that :Mr. J'udah insulted
lira. 1[ollier, whQ conceived herself compelled to appeal to

the audience for protection, and appeared and informed the
House of 1ir. Xudah' s conduct

tOVlUda

her.

JIir.

.Tudah. on re-

appearing was hissed and an apo1ogy or an explanation demanded, which he refused tn give, by which, I conceive he
insult
acknowledged having given theL.
~though hissed throughout
~e

to

remaindez of the pexformance, and repeatedly called upon
explain~

he persisted in refusing, and when the curtain

dropped did not appear.

Now it appears to me, that since

M,rs. Molrler has publicly accused llLr. J"udah of grossly

- 21 insultimg a woman, the public must insist on an apology from
him in the first instance and an explanation subsequently.
I

am, etc.
Your obedient servant,
B.N. rt

This unusual display of temperament and bad manners
shocked the people of

~uebec.

The popular Afrs. JvLonier wrote

her explanation to the editor of the Gazette on May 26th.
This is it:

-Aa an actress of the public, I am fully aware

that my professional conduct is a legitimate subject of
criticism, and I shall therefore never feel of tended at any
remarks upon my performance when wri tten with candour;

on

the contrary, my constant practice has been to profit by
criticisms and amend, as far a.s lay in my power, the dafects
which have been so pOinted out.

But I cannot help feeling

myself unfairlY dealt with by the qpebec Gazette (published
by, authori ty) in the. tQ110wing very uncandid paragraph which

appeared in that paper on Thursday last, and against which I
beg to protest.

nux.

and

~s.

~udah

were very we11 received on

Monday night by a very respectable audience,
as the Governor and the Widow.

In consequence

-22of some arrangement, with which we are
only partially aaquainted, the latter
cp~%acter

was supported by Mrs. Uonier.

The house was thinly attended. but it
was evidently packed by Mrs. lConier's
friends, who kept up a tremendous diD
of senseless applause at the close of
every speech__ tbat fell from that lady's
lips_-

Vie object

to this method of decid-

ing on the rival pretensions of these
ladies.

own

The manager ought to know hi.

1nterest~

and their relative merits.

The public applause bestowed

OD

a favorite

of last season can be no criterion of her

superi or meri ts over any other performer. It
I am.sure same very false and scandalous statement
must have been made to the conductor of

tr~t

J"ournal., or he

never would have given authority to publish the above.
It is not in
pl.audi ts:

if

my

my

power to pack a house or to purchase

friends were in the house on the night_ in

question it was not solicited by me. my name had not even

- 23 appeared in the Rills of the day;

if they were indulgent to

my efforts and rewarded them with their applause, I feel
g~atefu1

for their kindness, and assure tham that it sha11 be

mw constant
ation.

I

study to preserve the place I hold in

feel it

mw

~eir

estim-

duty to repel the insinuations cast

upon me by :Mr. and l4.rs • .rudah that r have

ine~igated

persons to uphold me or depre&iate any other

allY

per~ormer.

but

I trust that it wil1 not be imputed to me as a crime if I
have obtained and endeavoured to deserve the public favour

during the last season;

in this hope I leave it to the fre-

quenters of the Circus to decide how far I have merited the
aspersioDs cast upon me;

to their judgment I shall at all

times cheerfUly submit;

and remain their very grateful

servant. M. Uonier.No further mebtion of this upsetting incident was
~de

in the Gazette.

seasons

a.f.texwards~

One thing is certain, for sevexal
Yrs. Monier was treated kindly in

Montreal and Q..uebec, and the press not ioes she received were
always laudatory and frienclly.

It appeaxs that the Circus was soon Lmproved, for
on the occasion of

paper stated that:

~s.

~he

Yallalavefs Benefit. Sune 1st, the

aircus wi11 be well lighted ••• ,

- 24-

and no pains nor exertions wi11 be spared to render the performance amusing to the public. t,..

Incidentally the Comic

Pantomime of Harlequin Skeleton was the chief attraction
that evening.
llrom time to time, the managers of the Circus supplied thrilling entertainment for their patrons..

bilch

entertainment was always described in dramatic fashion in
the current edition of the local newspaper.

Part of the

advert isement of June 8'Ul,1825, is a good illustrat ion of
this habi t:

iliA-et 2' - GXand Ascension of the illuminated

air balloon which will staxt from the back of the stage,
and

~scend

to the Gallery with three persons in it" two of

them will be in the Parachute suspended to the' Balloon, and
the other on the top standing on his head.

The balloon

will ascend to the Gallery in. l.ess than two minutes and
desc:end in less tha.n one.

Grand Herculean Feats,. consist-

illg in supporting nine per sons on his hands and feet.

The

whole to end with the laughable Pa.ntomime called Harlequin
statue-~

or the Fright of the

C~lown.

IV

It has alrea.dy been observed that M.r. Schinotti
added an unusual note to several programmes by performing
his Indian Dancet which drew much applause.

Benefit

OD.

Then for his

June 17th that year,·a party of Lorette Indians

- 25 will attend and go through several lane-es according to the

Custom of the Aborigines of the Country, accompanied by
llr. Schinotti in

the character of the Indian Chief. n

~e theat~iaal

season of

18~5~

in quebec closed

wi~

a Bene!i t for the Bax office keeper, the master-c-arpenter ~
bOE

and pit door-keepus.

The programme was qui te imposing,

it consisted of the Favorite Opera oct Inkle and Garico. ftThe
whole to conclude with the Tiger Horde.
Dess

Through the polite-

of Colonel J"ones the band of the 7l.st will attend.;J
The Roya.l Circus, embellished and refitted at great

expense reopened f-or the display of drama tic and equestrian
entertainment on

--

~nday,

~ovember

7th.

Two weeks later

another note of beauty was added to the theatre, when the
managers advertised that they had selected fI:a, new Grand Drop
Scene representing theBattle of Waterloo. 11-

Even a brief survey of the early days of the Theatre
in Qpebec shows that most members of the community tried to
There was a wide

improve and encourage local theatrica1s.

vaxiety of entertainment, although most of it was of a melo-

dramatic or rugged nature.

Pantom~es

and ballets offered

a more artistic note, and one concludes that the managars of
the 2heatre as well as the amateur players tried to suit
everyone in their appreciative audiences.
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CHAPTER

II

TH& TBEATRE, - PRIOR TO 1812

Aic:cording' to a book writt.en by j'rankl1n Graham and
entit1.ed Histrionic Montreal, the first c'ompany of pro':fessiona! aators came to Montreal in

1786.

The town was under

British military rule, and the garrison had its dramatic

corps under the direction of their colonel.

The quarters

used by the amateurs were altered and improved when the
professiona.l p,layers were expected.

The company of c omed~

ians finally reached Montreal in February. after completing
an engagement in Albany.

The players were English.

Their

appearance in the America.n city was not a sucaess, for they
~

came too soon after the Revolution ..

In the Ca.nadian town

they were made very welcome" but Clwing to the small

popula.tion the troupe made only a brief sta.y.

~nglish

On February

27th they opened their enga.gement with Goldsmithts She

stoops to Conquer.
and kindly.

The audience received it gratefully

the players went to Q,u,ebec:, and re,turned to

:Montreal fo·r a second short engagement.

Several of the

-27aetors had been associated wi th Lewia Hallam,. junior, when

he attempted to revive the drama in New York, a£ter the

Revolutionary Period.

When their season had closed in

November,. 1785~ they went to Albany and then to l4.o.ntreal ..
'file Montreal Gaaette published the
on Yebruary 26th,I789:

fol~owiIlg

notice

"Montreal Theatrica.l Intelligence.

We hear that Ot.way'"s much admire.d

~~agedy

the Unhappy Mcuriage,. is at present in

of the Orp'ilaD r or

rehearsa~

a.t the

Theatre, and will be performed some evening next week.

The

parts by particular desire are filled by gentlemen of this

city, for their amusement ,. whose theatrical abi!i ties are·
UDquestionable, assisted by Mr. and MXs.

~len.-

The lang-

uage of this play is truely poetical,
tender a.lJd sentime.ntal,
.
and

the circumstances affectin~the cataat.roll.he distre.ss~ul in

the superlative degree.

Pantomime of

~a

We are also informed that the

Yrolicka of Barlaquin which was exhibited

last Friday evening with such repeated bursts of applaus.e,

will be again performed with additions and

improvements.~

Even the earliest patrons of the' professional
theatre suffered a disappointment from time to time, aa the
following remarks indicate, they appeared on March 12.,

1789.

""'Thea tre"

tI"rhe Public are most respectfully informed, that

- 28 &ft-er the Bills were published,. announcing the Orpllan, or the

Unhappy Marriage, the, Manager reaeiv,td a. note from a
G-ent1eman who was to have playtd a principal part -

t

That

on account of a severe 1ndisposi tion he was unable to- p:exform. t

Mr. Al.1en (that the public may not be deprived of

their eveningt"s amusement) has selected the most striking

and entertaining subjects from the celebrated Lecture upon
lieads~

with some original pieces, never before exhibited -

and propose.s to deliver them in three parts, and to conclude

the Lecture with an Address to the Ladies.
Between the first and second par'ts, A C·omia

Tale~

by JAr. Worsdale:

·And after the seaond part ~ :Mr. Foot t

S

prologue, by

Mr. worsdale.
~e

~me

whole to conclude with

tl~t

much admired Panto-

Entertainment call'd The Frolics of Harlequin.
'Aa

express'd in the bill of the day, with Additions

and Improvements., and to conclude with a Country lanae, by

the Characters.
~e

programme, in spize of the nece.ssary changes,

was long. and varied.

As no review aIlpeared in the press,

it 1s imposaible to state what success attended it.

.. 29 Amateur

~lays,

especia.lly those

pe~formed

by the

mi11tia,filled the years from 1786 until 1798, when
Hickett-ts Equestrian and Comedy Company a;t Philadelphia

appea:re.<i.

the company met with great approval and success,

and repeated their visit several times.
I-n 1800, a Mr .. .Qrmsby came to America from lrdill-

burgh where he had been associa.ted with the theatre.

He

became manager of the Albany Theatre, and while he never rose
to a prominent position in dramatic circles in America he is
of interest to Montrealers.

It was

0-11

November 12, 1804,

that the Gazette contained the following information:
'-Theatre-'
wBy Permission

Mr. Ormsby, from the Theatre Royal, Edinburgh, respec:tfully informs __ the Ladies and (tentlamen of Montrea.l, tha.t

he intends, (with their approbation) establishing a Company
of Camedians in Canada, to perform in Montreal and Queben
alternately.

The Theatre in this City" is fitted up in that

large and ctommodious house, next door to the Post-Office.;'
where will be presented. on Monday evening the 19'th..
a Comedy in five. Acts·, called the Busy Body.

instant~

- .10 ~o

which will. be added, the muc-h-adlnired Farce ~

called, the SUltan ••• Bones,..

5s -

GaJ.lery

'Z/6.

IT

The post-office to which reference was made was on
st.Su~piae

Stree.t. not far from St.Paul Street.

There were'French as welI as English amateur theatriaals and this notice of November 26, 1804, will shaw that
French programmes were as long and varied as the English.
~astig~o

\

Hidendo

Mores~

Xeudi le 29 Novembre courant. a l'Hotel d'Hamilton, en

cette ville.
,

sera represente
Le Festin de Pierre,
Comedie en c1nq aetes, par Yoner. De ll£o~iere,. su1vi de

LtAvocat Patelin,
Come.die en trois aetes i>ar Brueys •••
Lea Dames sont pries de se aoiffer aussi bas que possible
et sans plumet s.• It'
T~

same issue contained an English notice:
-Theatre"
HEy Permission.

- 3.2 ""This evening, Novembe:t 26, will be presented, a
aome~

(never performed in Canada) ca11ed
Botheratian,

Or, A Three Years B1under
T:o which will be a.dded, a Farc-e called,
Let he ,

Or t Eso p in the Shad-aB. ftThe amateur players as

wel~

as the occasional pro-

fe-ssional visi tors found favour wi th their aUdiences.

From

time to time a satisfied patron of the theatre wrote to the

editor of the Montreal Gazette in praise of recent dramatic
entertainment:
-Sir,

The gratification enjoyed at our Theatre de Societe last
evening, cannot be better axpressed than through the medium
pf your paper.
Don Juan and the Village awyex, so admirably were these
charae:tera support.ed that their merit surpasses the extent of
e-ncomiums;

suffice it to say tha. t the pleasing and rivetted

attention of t.he vezy respectable audience, was approbative
of the high sense entertained of the performers to an individual, of the performance, to an exception of the regularity,

- 3zand the brilliancy of the representation throughout.
Vive le Theat.re de Societe.Montreal.. Nov..

10., 1804. It;

Another devotae of tha drama wrotet
~or

the Montreal Gazette.
On the 19th.. ult. Mr. Ormsby opened a Theatre ill this

aity~

with the Oomedy of the Busy Body, and a Farce called the

Sultan.

The characters were in general well interpreted,

particularly Marplot by Mr. Ormsby, and Miranda by

~s.

Ormsby

who,. during the presentation, drew from So crowded house re-

'peated bursts of applause.

The gentlemen who so generously

stepped forward to assist Mr. Ormsby deserve eredit tor their
strenuous endeavours to please, and discovered no inconsider-

able share of comic humor.
the Comedy called
of Lethe,.

or

~hree

On :Monday last they represented

Years Blunder, wi th the enterta.inment

Eaop in the Shades.

The character Qf Thady ot

Blarney, (wi th songs) by Mr .. Ormsby,.. and Lady Apes and
Riot by Mrs. Ormsby, were very ably support.ed.
The
who
young la~YLto made her first appearance in Rose, will, we
Mrs.

presume with inst.ruction and att_ention, prove an oraament to
the stage.

Nor can we conclude without paying a tribute of

respect to. the vocal powers, and comic humor of Mr. G::aliDert ,;

- 31 which oannot. fa.il of rendering him a
Decamber

f~vori te

perf·ormer.

1~ 1804.~

The much admired Caledonian Tragedy, called Douglas

and a. musical entertainment entitled Thespian Gala were the
ahief items on the bills for December 6th. There was a foot-

note to the advertisement in the

it stated that:

Gazet~e~

-Mr. Ormsby res.pect:fully informs the ladies and Gentlemen,

who honored the Theatre with their presence,
night'-s perf'ormance, that the

all

the last

Orcheatra, which exhibited a

vacant scene, will, for the future, display Musical Talents,

which he hopes are calculated to please .rt'
The manager of the theatre had humani ta.rian inter-

eats.

On December

lO~1804,

he advised

al~

the patrons of

his theatre that he propoaed:-with their approbation, to

apply the Produce ot next Eveningts Perfarmanae to the benefit of the Poor, against the approaching inclement season;
the money to be deposited with Gentlemen selected, for re-

lieving such objects as may be thought worthy •••

The

tickets are limited to One Hundred and Sixty at One Dollar
ea.ch. "
The public wi tnessed the talents of a ventrilo"quist

called- Mr .. Ronnie who entertained them at :Mr. Hamilton's

-3-4 Asaembly Room

Qll

December 13th.

popular that it was repeated by

:the performanoe was so
urgen~

request on the 19th

and 21st.
Meanwhi~e,

:rarce~

at the theaue }fiss In Her Teens and a

'fhe }layor o.f (farrat. were presented on the 17th.

week later the attractions were: "A Favorlte aamedy.
the Irish Widow.

Nephew"

C"naracte-rs -

Whittle,Kickley~

c~l~d

Sir Patrick OtNeaJ.e, .Bates,

Thonas. Footman, and Widow Brady •••

A- aelebrated Pantomime in three acts,(interspersed with
songs) called Poor .Taak. az Benevolent Sailors.

Men - Sam

·St.ern. Harry Kowser, Ben Bohstay, and Poor -Taak - Women Pally Ply,. ~ly Shamrock & Mdther Double Sco1:e, ( a Wapping
IandJ.ady).

Nell Scenery,. New Machinery, etc.

crouxse of the first

a.e'~,

a view of the Sea. - a s.hip at.

anchor gets under way, eta.
~undex,

In the

and Lightning.

In the second

act~

a Storm,

A. Shipuack, Poor J'ack cast away.

The whole concludes with a

danc~

by the

Chara~ters."

The final performance of the year was on Dec'ember

28th, when the Theatre de Societ.e gave:.
"Le Barbier de

Sav11~e,

ou la
Precaution Inutile,

-3, Comedie en quat.re aetes, par MODst-. De BeaumarC"hais, suivi
Du lle.dac-in llfalgr

a Lui,

,

C-ame-die en trois aetas par Mr. De :Moliere. tt
The new year started promptly a t the theatre-. for
0:!1- ~anua.ry

211d,180"

was presented: .-..rhe celebxated Historical

and Koral Tragedy called G"eorg-e
iLerchallt ••• a aom.1c Farce,-

Barnwell, or,- The London

(in two ac·ta) called the quack

Doe-tor. It
:Mr. Ronnie continued to amaze audiences by his magi.c.

Then on .Tanuary 8th, a lnr. Calvert exhibited: Ita variety of
Deceptive Tricks, viz - Various Deceptions with crards.
captions with Eggs..

Cutting the Gown.

Dec:eption wi th a. Q,uarter Dollaz.
and Dollars.

De-

Do. the G'artex.

CUps and

:aalu.

The Cup

The Magical Pye, and a variety of others,

and

the whole so clearly shewn, explained and simpl.ified, that
any
Lady and Gentleman may perform the same on their return
,

home. It
~e

year

1806 offered a season of comedias. but the

theatre was neglect.ad by it.s former enthusias.tic a.udiences.
The following year, according to lIr. Grahamtls information,
Seth Prtgmo-re. became nanager of the theat.re.
had come from England to America in

~792..

Mr .. Erigmore

He had the theatre

- 36 in ][ontreal renovated. aDd reopened it, J'anuary 7th,. 1808',
under the name of the liolltreal Theatre.

The first: play,

Coleman's Heir At Law, was attended bY' a. capacity audience.
In February', The Tempest was the outstanding attzaction and

athelio was produced -ill May.

This was the first professional

pe:r-formance of Othe110 in Montreal.
The Gazette of J'une 23rd informed the pub1ic that:
Abae11ino ~ the Great Bandit., would be presented on' .Tune 24th;

it was an exci ting drama in five acta, translated from the

German by Schiller.

This play was typical of the thxillfng

piec-es that were destined to attract patrons of the thea.tre
in Montreal for many years.
In 1809 Mr. Prigmore was sucQeeded by a Mr. Allport,

as manager of the theatre.

The new rranager was an excellent

painter of scenery but very impractical, and as the loca1

players were poar that year.
I

In

J"u1y~

pl~ed

~e

theatra was rarely opened.

rohn Bernard, a. well-known comedian of the period,

a iimited engasement.

la.rge a.udiences to the

thea.~re,

His charm and ability drew

despite the weakness of his

supporting cast.
~.

Bernard~

like the other well-known

actors~

who

i·

- 37 ~site~ KOnt~eal

in the first years of its

theatr~.

was an

Englishman who- had already met with success in the American
theatre..

He began his career as a strolling p1ayer in

Ellgland~

then became a member of a regular company on the

Norwich <rircuit.
was a member of

He played at the .Bath TheatrE! and later
~o1m

Kemblets Company.

He

appeared at the

theatres in London and came to America in 1797.

He gained

popularity in New York, Philadelphia, Albany and Boston and

returned to England in 1819.

Unfortunately, the English

patrons of the theatre were !lot so kind to S-ohn Berna.rd as
American audiences had been, and he died in poverty in 1828
in his native land ..
~. ~lport

wisely reSigned his position as manager

of the theatre and his succ-essor was. -ToM Mills.

In 1.810,

Schiller's Robbers and The Indian Princess were the most
D9tewor~

The

~ew

f~ce

attractions.

There were many farces including

and the Doctor and the Spoiled

Chi~d.

The latter

was a great favourite with audiences and was repeated

on several occasions.

The company was as mediocre &s it

had been the year before, with the exception of the presence
of John Bernard tor part of the season.

There was a young

- 38 .David Doug1a.s in the company,. and a1 though he d.i splayed
little hist.xionic abi1ity at that time, in later years he

succeeded Lewis Hallam as- organiz:ar of early American

.

theatricals.

In 1811., the Montreal Theatze was leased and

managed by .Tohn J'<IDhnson, an excellent man experienaed iD

p%oYincial theatriea2s in England as well as in America.
file only play reco·rded for that year was a comedy enti tled
A Cure for the Keartach.e, whic:h was presented by the players
on May

6th for the manager's

benefit.

Canada was about to feel the pain of war once mora.
Doubtless some amateur performancas took place.• but in

general, people were occupied with more serious things than
dramatic entertainment.

the theatre iD Montreal.

Thus ended the earliest period of
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CHAPTER 1II

1812 - 1821

----------- ....~a

war of 1812-1814 had a decided effect on the

theatre in Montreal.
~terwards.

During the war and the years immediately

theatrical fare was almost totally lackilJg.

At

rare interva1s some entertainment was given and was usually
announced in the Montreal Herald under the common heading

rTheatre' - in this fashion.
"Kor the Benefit of the Poor - Will be performed by

the Amateurs, on 'fhursday evening, 18th. jlebruary, 1813, the
~omedy

called The Poor Gentleman. with the

spoken by the characters.
Sir Bobert Brambla.

Origina~ Epilogue~

Characters - Lieut. Northington,

Fradert~

Bramble, Sir Charles

crop~and,

(!orporal. Yoss,. Ollapod, Humphrey Dobbins, Farmer Hazrowby,stephen HarrowbYf; Warner Seryant.- Emily Wortp.ington, Lucretia
Afa.~bb,

Dame Harrowby, llary Harrowby.

Song in «haracter.

To which

wil~

After which a C'omic

be added, the Farne of

Baising the Wind.
Charactezs - Diddler,. Fainwould Sam,- Plainway, Richara, wai ter -

-40Peggy Plai l'l1'laY, Mis s Durable'. ff

The concert was evidently a success, as it was repeated o.n the 23,rd. of February_
It is interesting to note how
were given for the

bene~it

frequent~

of unrortunate persons.

amateur plays

rhe per-

formance on TUesday, .&Larch 16th, 1813, was ;.Jresented forlfthe

Benefit of the Widows and Orphans of our fel10w
fell. in the la.t e

:sa ttles

ill Upper Canada.. ff

~ubjeets.

'Xhe progra.mma

c'onsisted of: "the Comedy called The,_lratural Son.
Sir

j~fery

who

Charac.tera-

Iatimer, Major otFlaherty. lUuihenty,. crack lfuatillgs,

RuefulI. Dumps Dav1d - Miss Ehoele Latimer. Iady Paragon,
To which will be added, the Farc:e called The Review,

Eanelope.

or Wag of Windso-r.

Charac.ters - Mr .. Deputy Bull, aaptain

Beauxegarcl. Loony l/IaT'ilvQlter, John Lump, Caleb quotem, Charles
W111iams, Dubbs, Serjeant.
Ylpmen - Graee Gay1ove, Luay, Eho.ebe Whitethorn."

The tendency to announce some theatrical performance
by means of extx&vaga.nt terms is not a modern habit as this

old advertisement indicates:

"~or

the benefit of the author of,

and positively the last performance of the Wood Demon. Theatxe

hancais.
~e

public is respectfully informed, that according to

- 41 eatabl.ished

usage~

the emoluments arisi11g from the next re-

presentation wi11 be appropriated solelY to the Author of the
Wood Demon's Benefit.
On Monday EveDing, Februa.ry ~7th,

1.817, will. be

~r

formed by the Amateurs of the Theatre de Societe. a pitch
pierre in one act called Les Douxe B111ets.

After which.- For the 4th and last time - The c.e1e-

bxated grand cab&listick speetac1e Mel-Drama in 4 acts interspersed with processions,

al1egorica~ pageants~

·The \fooAl Demon or The Clock

Author of

Budolph~

&a.

nas struck. Wri tt-en

Scenery~

pantomime, etc.
by eT .D. 'fur nhul.l,

dresses and decorations

entirely new and got up under the Author's special direction.
In the course of the Evening an English Comic Sollg by an
JUnat.eur ••• 11

Frequently some freakish attraction was announced in

the press, such as this one of October 24-th, 181'7: "Wonderful

EhenamenoD - The Ladies and Gentlemen of MOntreal axe respecttu1ly informed. that the celebrated
Beautiful

~biness,

Yemale~

is about to proceed

OD

called the
a tour through the

United St_tes, and proposes to remain a few weeks in liiontreal.
The singularity of this interesting Female has attracted the

9

-42universal attention and admiratioIl of the Royal Family"
Hoblili ty and Gemtry of London and Edinburgh.

She has been

honor'ed with the presence and approval of the Princess of

Wales, the Princess Charlotte of Saxe Cobourg, the Duchess.

of

O~denburgh,

the" Emperor ot Russia, the King of Prussia,

and other i11ustrious

personages~

a11 of whom acknowledge

her to be the most astonishing Female ever known.

She will

receive the visits of those Ladies and Gentlemen who are deBirous of beholding her from the hour of Eleven till. Three
in the afternoo-n, at the lfansion House Hotel."
On Saturday, November 1st. ~ ~817. a brief but very
enlightening notice appeared in the Montreal Hera.l.d.
this:

It was

• .A..:[ter a lapse of nearly three yea.;c·s,. the establislJment

of a regular Theatre is about to take place in this city.
have

authorit~

We

to announce to the public and admirers of the

British Drama, that Mr. Turllbul.l. (whose hist.rionic rrerit is

not forgotten in )[ontreal.) has succeeded in concluding axrangements. for the purpose with Mr. C. Holt and that the
capacious bui1diDg-at the south end of St.Pau1 Street, is im-

mediately to be converted to its orig1na 11y intended use.
The

~ease

is for ten years on

~e~

reaiprocally

advantageous to the proprietor and manager, who has already

- 43 taken measures to ellgage performers dlf

ta.~e~nt;

and,. also an

assistant axtist in the acenic depa.rtment."
Popular and succes.sful members of the theatricalworLd included

~ntrea~

chose to a.:p.pear.

on their list of places iD which they

Bri tiah and American s,tcus were mentioned

ill the press from time to time,. and were usua1ly lauded.

On

November 22nd!l' 1817, the 14.ontreal Her.ald was proud to announce
that-: "]for One Night Only - lI4'r. Finn." from the Theatres Ro.yal
DrUlrY

lAne, and Hay-lIfarket, London,

and Edinburgh, respe.atfully

informs the Pub1.1c that in cOllsequenc:e of the favourable re-

ceptioll his exertions have experienced on a :former Evening and
in compliance with the request of several ladies and

Gent~emell,

he intends on llonday Evening, November 24th" at Mr. Pomexoyts
Boom, to pres.ent a Dramatic Melange af a Novel llature call.ed

Mail Coach Adventures.

In which entertafnment Mr. JBrugaerra
t'o conclude wi th 'Imitations

has k,indly consented to

~8sist.

of the. following London

Pe~fo,xmerB:

Stranger.

MX. Kemble in The

':£he late :Mr. Cook as Sir PartillaJC

l\l('

Syaophant.

:Mr. lIrunden as. Sir Abel Handy. :Mr. IncledoIl, as, Captain ltI&.e-

beath. Mr. Braham,. a.s Orlando.

'\

lAX. Terry as Lord Oglebjr. Xhe

')

Young RosC:icius, as A.lexandu;, and the celebra.ted .Mr. Kean as
Shylock. r.t

-44With the cOming of the year 1818, the theatrica1 sit-

9

uatiOll improved in )(ontreal.

The Hew Theatre closed for a

brief period fo11owiIlg the death of the Princess Charlotte of

2.6th, with this pro-

Wales.

The season reopened

gramme:

"A Comedy ill five acts, called The 11eil: At Law.

Oll

J'anuary

Ylri t 'ten by George Coleman, the younger.

Previ ous to the play

an Address to the Audience, written by a Gentleman of this
City, wi11 be spoken by

~.

~urnbul~.

In the course of the Evening, an entire new painting
(or drop scene) will be exhibited, representing an exact view
DunbartoD Caatle on the Clyde.

~f

Dance..

End of the Play a Fancy

To which will be added The. Purse or Benevolent Tax.

d

On February 2nd another comedy by the same author was

presented, it was JOM Bull or All Englishman's Fire-Side.
~.

Bichards

ofte~e.d

a dance, and the

ente~tainment

with a faxce elltit1ed The Village lawyer.

A

concluded

T-wo weeks later.

t)

,

&

tragedy ca11ed

and a fazee Animal

George Barne-v:ell. or The London Appxentice
~netism

pleaaed a large audience.

A letter dated February 18~, 1818, and Signed Mentor

appeaxed in the
of drama as an

~ntrea1

.~sementt

Hexald.

~ving

dealt with the question

he becwme speeific and having listed

its uses and advantages,. discussed the Bew 'fheaUe recently

- 4~-

opened and hoped it would pursue its very worthy course.

he discussed the players:

It

~hen

Some of the public have lately at-

tributed exce11ence to many of the present performers, which
would have been better
deserved.

Qefer~ed,

until they were more worthily

To say that )[rs. Wil1iams is an inimitable a.ctress,

may be very true .. be-cause perhaps she cannot be exactly imitated,
but this was paying her a sort of negative conment.

If I were

to state, that she is illimitable because she excels those

actresses

tl~t

play with her. I should state the

stilI pay her a poor compliment;

tru~.

but

for she unfortunately plays

with those, who from timidity, vanity. want of memory, or some
other unlueky failing, cannot repeat ten words following with
proper accent, or good discretion;

and of course, her own

part must appear mangled, or confused and defective, when her
interlocutors are unacquainted how to speak, or when to move.
I;shall merely say. till more has been seen of Mrs. Williams,
and until she has better assistance, that she does play same
simple characters with a chastness and propriety worthy Q-f ad-

miration;

but although possessing a good face., and very

pleasing voice, she has not yet

disp~ed

sufficient memory

and j:udgment to command much respect in the higher walks of

the Drama.

- 46 The Kero

o~

this new stage. .. Mr. :Baker" seems to be

a pers.on possessing a good memory and much disc:riminatioIl,

and with a knowledge of stage business" and a cleaxness and

propriety of enuDciation, seldom met with in a Provincia1
ae:tor •••
~.

Williams is a lively and hustling actor, with a

powerful voice and great confidence;

but unfortunately his

stage confidence militates against his memory;
we

are too apt to have

8,.

and from him

superabundance of his created jargon,

intruding upon the na't-ural. judgment .of the author;
~f

he is one

those aators who say more than has been set down for

them~

and yet too often, say less.
I know of no disposition to condemn the other actors,
because little can be said of them;

but they want much •••

they certainlY have talent

There are three points

hig~y

neces-

sary to be ~pressed upon the minds of some of the Oompany; and

these are a

knowl~dge

of their paxts;

energy of feeling, to

make us feel they are mo,re than statues; and an elevation of

voice, at all times sufficient to render their words audible ••• "

The kontreal berald thanked 'Mentor' for this excellent
cri ticism, and at the same time praised the lIanagement of the

Xheatre.

Their comment was ill paxt: "Much as has been said

-47against the moral of the Stranger, we cannot peruse the
leading characters of this plece without feeling the

~atal

consequences of a deviation trom the path of rectitude. Upon
the whole this play was better cast, better supported and

Mr.

the interest better kept up than any we bave seen.

Baker's emaciated figures and his visage were truly characteristic of the grief-worm misanthrope.

The Mrs. Haller of

Mrs. Willlams was so truly portrayed that while we admired

her talents we could not refrain shedding tears of sympathy.
Nor were we less interested in Mr. Thotnton's Tobias • • •
Mr. Williams in Salomon, as usual was excellent.

played Francis, with great

discr~ination

is not in Mr. Huntly's line;

Mr. Anderson

and feeling. Peter

when Miss Grant has become

acquainted with the stage, we think she will be both an
acquisition and a favorlte.

We were so delighted with the

play, that we forgive the faroe.

Like many others p we

ought to have left the house when the play was over.
Konday evening introduced a new Actress, Mrs.Dorion
as Maria, in George Earnwell • ••
was good •••

Mr. Baker's Barnwell

the cunning daring and cruel Millwood added

another laurel to this lady's wreath ••• Olra. Williama t ) .

~8-

Mr. Turnbull's Trueman was very feeling and very venerable.
Animal Magnetism - This farce was well played.Exciting melodramas and broadley humorous farces
were popular in the early days of the theatre in Montreal.
Some of the programmes were described in a very detailed
manner as this example will illustrate.

"New Theatre
Tale of Mystery. second time this season.
On Monday Evening,March 2,1818, will be presented
an interesting Melodrama in Three Acts called

A Tale of Mystery
Written by Holcroft, with the original Music

b~

Shield. New

Scenery, Painted by Mr. Turnbull and Honey.

Dresses and

Decorations.
Characters

Banamo
Count Romaldi
Francisco ( A Dumb Man)
Stephano
Montana
Malnaglio

Mr. Thornton
.Mr. Baker

Mr. Turnbull
Mr. Richards

Kennedy
Mr. Anderson
Mr. Huntly
l!r •

Piero
ltiohelli, The Miller
Mr. Williams
Exempt
Mr. Honey
First Gardener
Mr. Wells
Second Gardener
.Mr. George
Servants.Archere,Peasants, etc.
Miss Denny
Selina
Flametta
Mrs. Williams
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Act 1st.

A Grand Gothic Hall in the House of Bonamo. attempt to murder
Francisco, by Romaldi and servants, prevented

by Selina.

Act 2nd.

A Garden

deco~ted

for a Marriage Festival lIi th Festoons &c.

Bowers &c.
A Dance between Kiss Denny and. Mr. Richards &c.

After which
A Grand Garland Dance, by the Characters. At the end of which
the Peasants form a Group and with Transparent letters spell
the name of Selina.
The Festivities are interrupted by the clock striking
10;

Malnaglio enters suddenly, presents a letter, consterna-

tion seizes the whole, the music inspires

ala~

and dismay.

Scene 2nd.
Gothie Hall, Thunder heard at intervals, the
lightning Been through the center window. which imitates painted
glass.

Act

3d.

The Wild Mountainous Country, called the Mont of
A~ermaz.

-$0-

With Pines and' Mossy Rocks interspersed.
~all

over which is thrown a rustic Eridge.

House. Mill &c. &0.

A Water-

The Millerts

The increasing Storm of Lightning,

Thunder. Bail and Rain become terrible.

Dark clouds are

seen descending which totally obscure the Horizon, in which
the forked Ldghtning is visible, it strikes a Tree which 1s
seen to fall.

Count Romaldl appears on the mountains, pur-

sued by the Archers,is concealed by Michelli the Miller and
the Arohers retire.

Miehelli recognizes Romaldi by the scar

of a bite on the back of his right hand and crosses the
bridge to recall the soldiers.
Romaldi

After a severe conflict

is taken, his life spared by the intercession of

Yrancis and Seline.
Curtain falle to Solemn Music.
To which will be added,

A Farce in Two acts called
The Hotel or
The Servant with Two Masters.

-51Characters
Don Fedro
Don Sancho
Ferdinand
Octavio

-ltr. Thornton

Earach10

Drunken Porter
Lazerrillo
Donna Glara

Leobora

Mr. Huntly
Mr. Ande re on
Mr. Richarde
Mr. Williame
Mr. Wells
:Mr. Kennedy
.Mrs. Williams
Miss Grant. n

In reading over early theatrical programmes one
1s struck by the fact that the same actors and actresses
played in both the drama and the farce of the evening.

This

would indicate that their memory and poise must have been
great, else the audiences were easily pleased or suffered
considerably.

Occasionally, some alight disturbance upset the
peace of the theatrical section of old Montreal.
to the

This letter

Editor of the Montreal Herald deals with one of these

annoying circumstances.

It was printed March

21at~l818.

1tMr. Editor,

As it is probab ly known to many of your
readers,that in confor.mity to a request made to Several

Theatrical Amateurs of this Oity, they had it in contemplation to perfor.m one or two evenings for the benefit

o~

that

truly valuable institution the Female Benevolent Society, I
imagine the public ought to be informed why an intention

BO

laudible cannot be carried into effect.

When the circumstance was first mentioned to Mr.
Turnbull, the manager of-the theatre, he assured the Amateurs
the house should be at their service; but after amusing them
for fourteen days with a desultory and evasive correspondence,
he now declines hiring the Theatre,ttntil the

S~ason

would be

so far advanaed,as to preclude the possibility of young men
of their pursuits
•

devoting their time and attention to

objects of this descript1on,and which in short amounts to a
tacit refusal.

It is for himself only to take into cor.sideration
whether he will rise, or fall in the estimation of the public,
by refusing to hire his Theatre for so praiseworthy an object,

as ,well as whether he will even benefit himself in a pe-

cunlary point of view, for this measure may lessen the popular-ity of hie Theatre, especially when it is known that the
terms offered to him by the Ainateura were much too liberal:'
It was signed -

·Prompter-.

Despite the forebodings

or

the letter the theatre

continued to enjoy the support of an enthusiastic audience.
Another subscriber offered a new suggestion to the Editor.
He remarked that several persona had proposed erecting a
theatre to be devoted to amateur plays
benefit of charitable

instutions.

only~

aad for the

The whole matter was

settled to eber,yone's satisfaction according to the iS8ue of
r

the paper as week later. The "Herald- took no part in the

controversy but regretted the misunderstanding between the
public and Mr. Turnbull.

Besides, in order to vindicate the

Manager of the Theatre. the paper remarked that the Management
and players had recently subscribed

T
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8s. 5'd.

to be

divided between the relief ot Buffering emigrants and the
Female Benevolent Society.
The Spring of 1818 witnessed a fair number of plays
at the theatre in Montreal.

On :March 23rd were presented:-a

0
}

Celebrated Play written by G.Coleman, the younger.Eaq.,
~

called the Mountaineers; or Love and Madness ••• After which
a Comic Piece. in one act,

(never performed here) called

Intrigue; or Married Yesterday...

between the Interlude

and the Farce, a Hornpipe. by Mr. Richards.
with the farce of The Purse.

To conclude

A week later there was a benefit

~or

Mrs. WilllamB, on which occasion a Melo-drama by Wil11am

Diamond, entitled

The Foundling of the Forest, or The

Unknown Female, and a

Comic Farce, in two acts, The

Budget of Blunders, were presented.

A number of songe,due.

and recitations were added for good measure. Then the popular
and gifted Mr. Baker enjoyed a Benefit on April 6th.

The

programme was, ss usual, long and varied, in fact it was this:
,wA Grand Romantic Melo-Drama, in Two Acts, called Rugantino;

or

The Eravo of Venice, by M.G.Lew1s ••• After whioh the

Favorite and laughable Farce of the Sleep Walker; or

Which

is· the Lady Somno, the (Sleep Walker) for this night only;
J(.Be.ker.

In which character he will give imitations of Mr.
Kemble, l!fr.Kean,Mr. Y·oung, the la te :Mr.• Cook, Mr.Elliston,
Mr. Munden, Mr. John Bannister and other proDdnent performers.

The Evening's Entertainment to conclude with the favorite
Pantomine of Captain Cook. w
The last theatrical performance of April that year
consisted in Jacquhar's celebrated Comedy The Beaux Stratagem
and a Grand Melo-Drama, the Blind Boy.

The part of Edmund,

the blind boy, was played by Mrs. Williams.

On May 4th, Macbeth, and a Grand Serio Comic
18ntomine ••• Don Juan, or the Libertine Destroyed, made up
the bfll at the theatre.
a week later.
roles.

Romeo and Juliet were presented

Mr. Baker and Miss Denny played the leading

Then on May 25th., an old favorite by the name of

Bernard appeared in a Comedy, The Poor Gentleman, as well as
a Musical Drama, The Adopted Child.

Mr. Bernard concluded

hie successful engagement on June 30th., when a very excellent Comedy of The Clandestine Marriage; by George Coleman.
The part of Lord Ogleby was played by the- star.
minder of the

The re -

programme was made up of an Interlude

called Sailors on Shore, and a Musical Farce, The Fadlock,
or An Old Man Taught Wisdom.
The grand Romance of Blue Beard, or Fatal Curiosity
by

the younger Coleman and the farce entitled The Jew and

the Dollar were offered on July 15th.

A very long miscel-

laneous programme was presented two weeks later.

It was under

the direction of Hr.Smith and patronized by local society.
This same Mr. Smith was Professor of MUsic and leader of the
Orchestra at the theatre and this special concert was for
hiB Little Musical Faltlily'a benefit and his own.

A number

-,5ao~

recitations and songs made up the first part of the en-

tertainment.

The second part comprised saored music from

Handel fa Oratorio and the last part was composed of a variety

of offerings.

The theatre was closed for repairs and improvements
and reopened on October 2lst.1B18, with a comedy entitled
The HOneymoon.

The characters and the cast were as follows:

Duke Arango by Mr. earl-enter from .New York a.m:d Charleston
Theatres; Rolando, by Mr. McClear,y: Juliana by Mrs.Mortimer
:tram Dublin and New York Theatres: Volante, by Mrs. Delamater

:from the New York Theatres: Tamora, by Miss Moore from the
Charlsston Theatre.

At the end of the

play there was a

Fas S-eul, by Signior Scherra, lately a principal dancer of
the Kingts Theatre,London •••

The Comic Opera of The Poor

Soldier concluded the opening entertainment.
Melodrama enjoyed another burst of approval.

On

November 16th., The Tragedy of Adelgltha, or The Fruits of
a Single Err·or was given as well as a Musical Farce of No
Song

No

Supper.

The Tragedy of P1zarro or The Death ot

Rollo was presented December 7th., 8m:d The Irishman in
London was on the same programme.

Admirers of Shakepeare

witnessed Hamlet on November 30th and
title role.

Mr~

Baker played the

It is amusing to note that a musical alterpiece

The Purse. or Benevolent Tar was added to please patrons

o~

less serious dramatic tare.
The Gentlemen Amateurs were active in December and
essayed Eatzbuc'a play entitled
farce , Frightened to Death.
to the aid

or

~vers

Vows, as well as a

They applied their receipts

the Female :Benevolent Society.

Mhe regular

playera at the theatre selected Sheridanta School for
Scandal for their programme of December 21st.
ance was for the

bene~1t

The perform-

of Mr. Carpender, their Acting9

lBnager, and this worthy gentleman made a Leap thru a Cask

of Real Fire, before the entertainment concluded with a
meodrama,Falls of

Clyde~

A Mr. Frederick Brown from the Theatres Royal in
London and Dublin came to Montreal in January 1819.
~irst

His

appearance was on the 14th., of that month when he

played the title role in Othello.

That same evening a

~reBented.

farce called Honest Thieves was

The Herald congratulated the proprietors of the
Montreal Theatre and praised the company of outstanding

-

1

-77players there.

The remarks in part were ••• win the per-

fOrma.l1Ce of Mr. Frederick Brown, who has lately arrived

among us from the Boston Theatre, there is so much to praise,
that the confined

l~its

of commendation, would admit of too

much tautology, were we to
cellencies, in
Vieek;

to describe his many ex-

the parts he has sustained during the present

but those of hi s

~erchant

atte~t

Othel~a,

and his Shylock, in the

of Venice, and the Three Singles in the Three and

the Deuce,. have been so diversified, and success-fu1, that all
who witnessed

them~

must be assured of his being an Actor of

the very first class; •••

In Mrs. Bxown, we have also re-

ceived the most decided acquisition, her playfulness and ease,
are remarkable for chasteness of action and propriety of feeling;

and these. together with a dignified demeanor and

clearness of expression, in the selious paxts of Portia,
fqrgetting her sweet voice, and quaint

simp~icity

110t

in the

charaater of Taffline, make us regret, from the intended short
stay of Mr. and

~a.

Brown, that we cannot witness their per-

foxmance above four nights

longer.~

The benefit of the popular bra. Brown was

OD

February

8th, on which evening a comedy entitled The Suspicious Husband

was presented.

~.

Brown recited

Coa~inst

Ode On the

Passions and a drama of current popula.rity, The Three. and
the Deuce. or, Which is He? completed the programme.

A

week later, the theatrical attraction was a tragedy called
~ane

Shore and a brief comedy entitled After the Wedding;

as we11 as a BalLet of Action entitled The Siege of
or the Death of General Wolfe.

Frederick

~rown

On February

17th~

~uebec,

Mr.

appeared in Othello w)d Catherine and

Petruchio, altered by Garrick fram Shakespeare's

~aming

of

the Shrew.

The month' of lldarch 1819 was quiet in theatrical affairs in

~ntreal,

until the 29th, when HOlcroftts comedy

The Road to Ruin was given.
G.oldfinch in that attra.ction.

Mx. Brown played the part of
The second part of the pro-

gramme was a Romantic MelodJ:amat the Lady of the Iak.e
performed from the text of Sir Wal ter Scott ..

piece occasioned some excitement as

Mis~

This latter

Denny, the favour-

ite actress of local audiences did not appeax in the title
role.

The spectators stop:ged the play awhile, much to the

embarrassment of a Mrs. Mortimer who portra.yed tile leadirJg

chara.cter ..
~iss

The play was resumed when it was explained that

Denny had refused to act, as the benefit she desired

before Easter, had not materialized.
~

small vaxiety of entertainments took place in

Apri1 and :May.

Miss DenDY offered a concert of vocal and

instrumental music on April 5th, and the Sons of Baxmony
gave a concert

tV10

weeks later.

The regular theatre offered

Speed the P10ugh and lfortonts admired comedy The Spoil.ed

(!bild, on May 4th.

]fiss DenDY's admirers were gratified to

see her as Li ttle Pickle in the Morton play.

programme was enjoyed on May 31st.

A very long

It consisted of: Dr.

HOmets much admired tragedy of Douglas, or, The Noble Shephem,

followed by a number of songs and recitations, and concluded
wi th the comic piece, Day .After the Wedding.

September brought a Mr. and Mrs- Bart1ey from the
lioyal Drury lane Theatre and aovent Garden, London..

They

gav.e readings and recitations in the Assembly Room at the
~l1sion

House.

They were well :a:eceived and local audiences

praised their entertainment.

They gave scenes from Macbeth

and MUch Ado about Nothing, and recited Collinst Ode on the

Passions, Maxy the Maid of the Inn and many comic recitations.
Chi1d prodigies were not unknown ill the early days
of the theatre in 11ontreal.

There was Master George Frederick

Smith, the much admired Musical Child;

for whom a benefit

- 60 pezformance was held December 13th, 1819.

was:

The programme

a comedy called the West Indian and a musical farce

entitled Rosina.

The advertisement for the evening con-

cluded thus: Qln the course of the evening, Master Smith
wil~

recite Dick the Apprentice's

Soliloquy~

sing the Song

of an Irishman's Heart fox the Ladies, and perform the first
Violin paxt of a Medley Duett."
Mx. Frederick Brown a versatile

and well-liked actor

was in Montreal 1ate in December, and the Herald welcomed
him in the name of the theatre-goers and apologized for the
f·act that the local cast of supporting players were very weak.
A1r. Brown played Macbeth as well as Ma turiILt

6

celebrated

Tragedy called Bertram. or, The Castle of St •.A..ldobrand. Eaxly
in January 1820. he played the leading role in Manuel, a
tragedy.

That same evening, he recited Collinst Ode on the

Passions and was featured in a
of

~lequin.

pantom~e

The Birth and Death

Miss Denny, previously mentioned, played

Columbine on that occasion.
It sometimes happened that profeSSional and amateur
players united to present theatrical diversion.

The follow-

ing notice of January 15th, 1820, will indicate how this was

arranged:
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"Theatre

We have the p1easure of announcing to the

pub~ic

that on Monday Evening, the 24th. inst. under the pat:r:onage of
Lieut. Col. :Surer, cOIDlIIanding the 37th.Regt. some officers of
the Garrison, and gentlemen of thi s Oi ty, will. perf"orm the

celebrated Comedy of the Honey Moon, and the musical faxce

of the Review, for the purpose of aiding the charitable sub-

scription now on foot for the relief of the distressed
.Emigrants.

~.

Turnbull has agreed to let the Theatre for

that evening, and Miss Denny and the other actresses of the
present Dzamatique Uorp:a, have k.indly consented to assist the
Amateurs in their laudable undertaking.

We feel assured the

goad people of this City. will require no further stimulus,
than the pre.sent information to give their

good a cause.

The Band of the

to perform at the Theatre •••• "

Duke Aranza.

)

)
Count MOlUlt.a1ban.l

by

Amateurs

Ito1ando· 1
Balthazer)
Iampedo )
Lopez
).
J"acques )
camp 11.1.0

by Ama.teurs

J7th.

ful~

support to so

Regt. wi11 be

al~owed

This was the programme:

-6z-Tu'1:iana

lfias Dellny

Vlo1&niIe

Miss Honey
Mrs. Mortimer
Mrs. CWlningham

zamo~a

Hostess

A£ter which the MUsical Farce of
The R.eview, or
The Wags of Vlindsorll
E1nancially and histriaDically, the affair was a
success, according to commentaries in the Herald, a few days

later.
A eoncert was given prior to a Ball on February 3rd,
at the Mansion HDusa.

The proceeds were devoted to charity.

On the 7th, Mr. Brown gave his version of King Lear, to a
delighted audience.

He pla.yed the lead that night in a

farce that was repeated frequently, by popular demand.

It

was{'the farca called Three and the Deuce - O-r Which is lie,
and concerned three brothers So mach alike in form. in

feature and in

to guess. ft

~.

dress~

That which is which,

wil~

puzzle you

Frederick Brown's stay wa.s over for a tLme

and on Februaxy 12th, immediately following his departure,
the Montreal Herald expressed the admiration all theatre
audiences had felt for him in this City.

The article con-

eluded by listing the numerous characters he had po.rtrayed

- 63 during his last engagement.
DOll

They were:

Macbeth, Bertram,

Manue1,. Erutus, Young Wilding, Iago. King Lear, Hamlet,

George Barnwell, The Three Siagles, Daran in the Exile.
Banger. Young lforvalt- Alexander the Great, Shylock, Balillo,

and Dominic Sampson.

He

had not bad the opportunity to

play Othello, his masterpiece.

A certain Mr. Brunet gave a series of entertainments
which he

cal~ed

Philosophical EXperiments and Illusions of
11

OD Yebruary 2 6 , he advertised:the Magic Box, The

Seven lla tches, The Marvellous ramp,· the Urn of Mediais, the
Tbxee Oranges, or Obedient Fruit, the Incomprehensible Column
of Bnsbaak, the Enchanted Handkerchief, the Goddess Flora's
Garden, or Obedient Pyramid.

This ingenious piece of

~echanism

which has been the

admiration of al1 the learned in Europe, the axhibitor flatters himself will be equa11y acceptable here .•

The Secret

Book, the Pyramid of Romanzoff, the Three Pyramids, 'rransporting Liquors, with many other Experiments too tedious to
mention.

tt

Mr. Smi th, Leader of the Orches.t.ra at the Thea.tre

received a benefit on March 11th.

%he performance, under

- 64 the patronage of the Gentlemen of the Private. T1ieatrica~s

atld the Sons of HarmollY, consisted in Komes t admired Tragedy
of Douglas, nr the Noble Shephe.rd, and the celebrated Fa.rce

• •• Fortune of War, A. Golden Chain, or Wooden Leg ~ Trallsla ted
from the French by James Henney Esq. of Dublin.'"
The pupils of :Mr. and :Mrs. Duff gave a copcert
April

~Oth

at the hlansion House Hotel.

Oil

A week later, the

6fficers of the Garrison and Gentlemen of the City gave
aoleman's Comedy of The Poor Gentlaman and a farce, Love a la
Mode:.

~he

proceeds were devoted to charitable purposes. The

y.outhful Goe'rge Frederick Srni th had such appeal for local

audiences that he received a benefit on April 26th.

The

tragedy of Douglas with George as Young Norval. and Miss in
K~:r:

Teens wi th George as Cap.tain Flash were presented.

The

event was suoh a successful one that the clever boy prolonged
his stay in Montreal.,and in compliance to public demand gave:
~

-ReCitations from the principal scenes of Shakespeaxets admired Tragedy af Romeo and J"'uliet: and the historical play of

King Richard the Third.

H

Ior several months a great scarcity prevailed in
theatrical circles in the city.

In September 182Q,a

- 6, ventrtl.oquist named Mr. Charles gave his PO'pular EXhibition
of Illusio.ns ill Ventrilo.quism, Mechanical Games and Philosophical Rec-reatiolJs.
~.

The Herald spoke encouragingly of

Charles and urgeQ Montrealers to witness his clever

entertainment.

A fire had destroyed the local theatre,

this was the climax of various distressing happenings that
deprived local enthusiasts of the drama of al1 theatrical
fare for a long
~he

t~e.

year 1821 seems to have been very dull as far

as the theatre in Montreal was concerned.
a.Grand Exhibition

Bal~~

·at the City Tavern, Assembly Roam,
The programme for the

in February of the following year.
event was this::

The first item was a"Minuet and Strathsey

Night Young ladies..

by

litrs. West gave

Seven Young Ladies and

B:o.2. - Paatoral
T~'ee

Dance of Te'n,. by

Young Gentlemen.

Nb.3 -

celebrated Grand Minuet de la c.our and Gavott, by

.bt1.r.

The
a.nd

~

ltirs •. N. West.
and Mrs.

Wea~.

1(0.4 - A March

Dance. by four Xoung Ladies

No., - HOrnpipe by a

~oung

Gentleman.

lfo.6 - Scotch Reel of five, in which :Mrs .. N. will introduce
Madame
with an

~isot~s

Hornpipe.

~lemande'a

No .7

- A Fancy Da.ne e of Six

Txois by MXS. W, and tWQ young Ladies.

- 66 No.8 - A Reel of Mine, with a Scotch Jig by Mrs. W.
No. 9 - To oonclude with a Grand Garland Dance b.Y TWenty
loung I.a.d.1 e s •
The Fancy Dances to commence at half-past Six
O'Clock a.nd conclude at balf-past Eight, after which the
General Danoing to cozmnence with a Country Dance.-

One

concludes that MXs. West was amazingly agile and an excellent

organizer.
The Amateur Players at Mr. Ray's new Assembly Roams,
bead of the

~ew

brated Tragedy,

Market, on March 25, gave Dr. Youngts creleThe Revenge, or Spanish Insult Repaired.

They gave a Musical Atter-piece of The Purse, or:
Benevolent Ta.r', tha t same evening.

The

The performance was

praised in the local press, and that was one of the several
occasions on which the Band of the 60th. Regiment aided the

Amateur Players.
The Amateurs Vlere very prominent in theatricala in
April.
~&~.

On the 24th they Jresentedt'a. Grand Romantic Melo
1m three ADts called

••• by J. D. Turnbull.

Budo~ph

or the Robbers of Calabria

This Mr. Turnbull was a. local play-

wright whose works entitled Wood

Damon~

Valdemax and others,

were often performed in MDntreal at that time.

1'he Amateurs

- 67 ,

c:ompleted
Win~

th~ir

prograJrl.me with a farce cal1ed Raising the

and other brief items.

The play was such a success

tha.t it was repeated a week later, and on that occasion
the part of Rosalia was unde·rtaken by a lady Amateur.

The

faxce was called Silvester Daggerwood, or the laad Dunstable

Actor.

The enjoyment of faraes was very keen in 182Z," and

this tendency prevailed for many seasons.

again repeated on May 15th for
General Hospit.al.
mark~:

~e

In

p~ising

performe~s~

~e

the

111e play was

benefit of the MDntreal
Amateurs~

the lierald re-

have spared no expense and have

used their best exertions to render the &nateur· Theat.re: convenient and amuslngt

and with a truly laudable generosity

have given benefits, before they have covered their expenses:
their dresses are rich and tasteful, their scenery extensive
aDd beautiful, and their performance equal to that of any

provincia1 boards we have ever seen •• •

it

'fhe ..Amateurs gave

>'

their final performance of the season on June 3 xd, the proceeds were devoted to some chaxitable ca.use.
was this:
by

C"omedy of J"ahn

Bul~

Their programme

or An Englishmam, s Rire Side,

Coleman the Younge;r:, and the Popular Farce byMaaklen of

Love

a la Mode or The Humour s of the Turf ..

-68Several months passed and according to newspapers
of the day theatricals were at a complete standstill in Montreal.
ThEnon January l7th,1823, came this interesting notice.
-Tenders
Required for the
New

Theatre

The Plans, together with the specifications for the Mason Work

and Carpenters Wprk are deposited in the hands of Mr.Phillips.
St. Laurent

Suburb~

to be by

h~

communicated to undertakers

who are required to give in to the undersigned. Tenders for
doing the work.

The Tenders to be sealed and addressed Theatre Tenders
to be given in on or before the 1st.• February next.
By order of the Building Commdttee
George Auldjo
llontrea l~ 17th. Jany, 1823."

For some time local audiences remained bereft of real
theatrical fare.

There were a few concerts of vocal and instru-

mental music, as one on August 25th, by Mr. and Hiss Clark.
At the end of october obe was given for the benefit

or

the

.ontreal General Hospital.

This concert was another example

of the cooperation that existed among the amateurs of the local
theatre, for members of the Montreal Orphean Society and others
joined powers on that occasion.

Even the local militia helped.

for Lieut. Colonel Evans permitted part of the band to assist

at the concert.
Musical concerts continued to please appreciative
audiences in .Montreal. During the autumn a Mr. Keene who enjoyed

great popularity here, gave several entertainments.

The fol-

lowlng is the programme he selected for Novanber 1st.
"!art First.

Song:
Song:
Ballad:

Folacca:
Song:

Song:

Tho t Love is warm awhile.
Braham
le there a heart that never loved.
13raham
wm. the Brave (by desire). Words by a young
lady on the death of an officer at the
Battle of Orleans. Music by Gilfert.
The Bed of Roses. Gilfert.
The Death of Genera 1 Aberarombie. Braham
~ particular desire). The Farting Kiss.
Tyrolese Air.

]?art Second.
The Meeting of the Waters or the Vale Ovoca • •oore
A Temple to Friendship. Moore's ~ational
Melodies.
Song:
The Exile of Er1n.
Campbell
Scotch Ballad.
Auld tang Syne. Burns
Serenade. Lilla come down to me. T.Coake
}finale:
Scota Wba Hae wi t Wallace bled. Burns"-

Song:
Ballad.

The first event of the theatre in 1824· took place
on Februar.y 9th when the Canadian Amateurs performed

Force

by MOllere and

Crispin Medecin

Le Marriage

by Hanteroche.

Then

on March 24th, the English Amateur Gentlemen assisted by a
lady will perform the interesting Melo Drama of Rudolph or the

Calabrian Band! tti.

The enterta imnent closed wi th a. new farce

in two acts, written by Ferry, called Two Wives, or A Hunt to
Husbands.
The week of March 29th was a busy

circuB, a sort of theatre.

o~e

at the local

Messrs. West and Elancnard and

their troupe gave equeatr-ian entertainment, and this included
feats of strength, vaulting, tight-rope walking and dancing,

and other clever acts that enthralled enthusiastic audiences.
Thus they modestly Bummed up their talents in the Herald on
April loth •••• ·the celebrated 3questrian Company will perform
their

astonishing Feats of

Dancing, Wire

Horsemanship~

Olympic Feats. Rope

Walking, Ground Elnd Lofty Tumbling, still Vaulting

with a variety of other feats too numerous to mention".

The

troupe earned the support and generous praise of large audiences.
Their energy and talents were boundless, so on May 8t~. they
announced that in addition to tha Circus. they have erected an

-71elegant stage. with new scenery and have also engaged several
<

performers from the different Southern Theatres, who will make
their first appearances on Monday 3vening loth,May,1824.

The

performance to commence with the admired Petit Comedy of The
Sultan or The English Captive.
Solyman

(The Sultan)

Asmyn
Grand Carver

Roxalana

lsmena
Elmira

Mr. Monler, late of the New York

and Philadelphia Circus. his 1st
appearance in Montreal.
Mr. Sinclair, his first appearance
these five years.
Master George Blanchard
Mrs. Monier, from the New York and
Philade lphia Circus, her first appearance in Montreal.
Miss Brundage) Their first appearMrs. Brundage) ance in Montreal.

After which a Grand Zquestrian and Military Entry by 8 horses who
will lie down, sit up and go through their pleasing manouevres.

Balancing
By Master George who will go through his Olympic Feats.

Horsemanship
:By Jlaster William, a c.hild seven ye-are of age, who will make his

first appearance on Horseback, and go through a variety of feats.
astonishing for a child of his age.
Riding-Master ••••••

Mr. West

Clown ••••••

Master MacDonald

-12Still Vaulting
Ey Messrs. West.

Blanchard~

Harrie, Brazier. Laidley. Turner and

MacDonald, Clown.

Equestrian Exeroises
By Miss Cecilia, only nine years of age.
Slack Wire

By Miss Elizabeth p who will go through her pleasing performanceS
~oncluding

with the Manual Exercises.

Horsemanship
By Master

Turner, who will conclude his act

by riding without

Saddle or Bridle, the Horae in a rude state of nature.

Mr. and Mrs. Blanchard will go through their pleasing performanaes on the

The Evening's performance to conclude with the admired Farce
o( the
Spoiled Child
Old Pickle

Little Fickle~~ with a song
and hornpipe)
Miss Pickle
:Maris.
Sus an

.Margery

Mrs. Monier

.Miss
Mrs.
Mra.
Miss

Brundage
Brundage
Valleau

E. Blanchard

-

-13On ~

13th. the same company gave the admired Petit

Comedy of A Day after the Wedding, or a Wifers First Lesson
and the admired farce of the Lady and the Devil.

A few days

later they presented The Foint of Honour, or, A School for
Soldiers translated from the French by Charles Kemble

~sq ••

to which will be added the favorite Ballet of Little Red

Riding Hood •••

and the feature

un the 19th they showed greater versalility

or

Inkle and Yarico.

Birth Day.

their programme was the admired opera of
The ballet that night was entitled Florats

They repeated The Spoiltd Child the following

evening and presented the favorite Ballet of the Storm or
British Tars Coast pn Shore.

Ten days afterwards they gave

a benefit for the Catholic poor and on this occasion their
admired Opera of Turn out

featUres were the
Ealle~

of the Storm.

and the

rhe last of May witnessed their version

of the Melo Drama of the Warlock of the Glen •••

Iantomine of Harlequin
The Circus

time.

~d

~nd

the

st~tue.

few competitors in Montreal at tbat

In May a Mr. Taylor who styled himself -the dramatic

Vm triloquist" gave s'everal entertainments each of which he
called a

"Colloquial

Divertiaement~

At the

,N'ew-Marke t

Theatra the grand Melo-Drama of Ella Rosenberg ••• and the

-74laughable farce of the Review or the Way of Windsor· were
presented on May 20th.
The Circus pursued ita busy way
months.

thr~ughout

the summer

In June the programmes embraced the following dramas,

comedies and farces.

Among the dramas were Warlock of the

Glen; the melodrama of Ali Facha or the Greek Struggle for
Liberty the melodrama of Blue Beard or Female Curiosity and
a Grand Equestrian

Melo-~ama

of Tinmour
the Tartar which
,._.

was written expressly for the purpose of introducing the
Horses upon the stage and played upwards of 100 nights at the

Oovent Garden Theatre.

Incidentally this was one of the

equestrian dramas that were repeated very frequently at the
epecial request of Montreal audiences.

Among the farces

for June was The Weathercock or Love Alone Can Find Him.
There were a few pantomines including that of Harlequin Statue
or

~he

Gigantic Ghost that was

rep~ated

on several occasions.

A number of comedies de lighted patrons of the Circus that. month

and these included the comedy of The Blue Devils and that of
The Soldier's Daughter.
Several old favorite plays were given again in July
while some new o:f'ferings varied the programmes.

The new items

-75included the Grand Equestrian Melo-Drama Tekeli •••• with

Mr. Laidley as the hero and Alexina by Mrs. Monier, there was
a Grand Operatical Romance of the Forty Thieves presented on
July 12th.

There were two pantomines that earned special

~tt

in the eyes of the spectators and they were called The

iantamlne of La PerOllae or the Desolated Island and Don Juan
or the Libertine Destroyed.

There was one new Melo-Drama

offered, it was The Maid and the Magpie or Which is the Thief.
The month close magnificiently at the

Circus with the pre-

sentation of an Equestrian Spectacle of Lodoiska.
The troupe ended the prolonged engagement at the
Oircus in August.

Among their last offerings were two melo-

dramas, they were entitled Valentine and arson and The
Miller and His Men.

The outstanding comedies of that month

were The Honey-moon and another The Sleep-Walker or Which is
f

the lady.

In September, Senor and Senora Vilallave and their

Company performed at the Circus.

Their programmes were very

similar to those offered by the West and Blanchard group_
Their performance of The Blind Boy.a melodrama,was lauded
by the·ir patrons.

Then on September 22nd, they announced.among

~ther

attractions A Grand Ballet on Stilts by Mrs. Vilallave,

Mrs. Blanchard, Miss Lopez, Miss Elizabeth, ldr. Vila11ave, Mr.

C. Blanchard.
Tomorrow.

On the same bill was a farce entitled Of Age

A week later, Tom and Jerr.y or Life in London

proved popular.

Mr. Keene returned to Montreal in October and was
accorded a remarkable welcome.

One of the laudatory r-emar-ks

expressed in the Herald was: arf Mr. Keene were to appear on
the English boards, we should be disIosed to place him in that
rank among vocalists, which Mr. Charles Kemble holds among

the performers of genteel

c~edy;

the one being as free as

the other from that fringe and frippery, so much within the
power of those performers who owe all to talents and art.
reserving only to themselves the privilege of tastefully decorating she powers which nature has bestowed upon them. D
The last theatrical performance

for 1824 seems to

have taken place on October 6th, when Tale of Mystery was
presented at the Circus.
The first months of 182, showed little increase in
the way of the drama in MDntreal.

On January 15th, the Gentleman

Canadian Amateurs presented Beaumarcbais t Le Barbier de Seville

"'77-

our

La. Precaution Inutile.

comedy of

Lea Deux Billets.

After which, Floriants petit
The

Ev~ing'B

entertainment to

conclude with the admired Burletta in 1 act, called

Ravisseur:.

Giles

Towards the end of April the Garrison Amateurs

gave Sheridan's Rivals and a Farce, the Boarding House.

They

devoted the proceeds of the affair to charitable purposes.
The Circus began to assert its prominence as a
place of

enterta~ent

after this notice had been published in

the Herald for July 2nd. -Messrs, Blanchard and West, respectfully inform the Ladies and Gentlemen of Montreal, that their

New EStablishment will be opened on Tuesday Evening next the

5th instant, when will be presented a variety of Entertainments.
They trust their exertions will enable them to bring forward

such novelty as will meet the approbation and patronage of a
liberal public.
M1~e,

The Grand Dramatic Spectacle of the Secret

with all the Horses got up in a superior style to any

Piece hitherto produced in this country.

with new scenery

by Mr. T. Honey,ft held large audiences enthralled at the end of

July.

The following letter to the Editor of the Herald will

indicate how well the public liked the Blanchard and West

Company.

-78--Ilr. Edi tor;
Permit me, through the medium of your paper, to
call the public attention to the great and unremitting exerti ans of the managers of the .Montreal Royal Oircus to deserve

the patronage of the public.

In pursuance to this resolution,

they have agents of activity and judgment in almost all the
large oities of the continent ready to engage the beat performers both in stage acting and gymnastic exercises.

these

actors will arrive in succession as their engagements termina.te
and the first who shall make his appearance, is the oelebrated

Mt. Hunter, well known as the greatest equestrian in the
world, which

i

state on personal knowledge.

As he is to

make his debut some time next week, I trust our oitizens will

not be baclmard in supporting the enterprise, to the indefatigable managers.
lours &0.

A Citizen.-

The Royal Circus was the scene of Entertainment
every night except Sundays during the season.

The same type

of thrilling, spectaoular programme oontinued to attract many
llontrealers.

A Melodrama called "Tiger Horde

and another

entitled "rhe Red Blood Knight or the Fatal :Bridge; earned
much applause.

-79The more genteel patrons of all sorts of theatrical

tare were grateful when Mr. Keene gave one of his concerts
on

A~g,st

2nd.

He was welcomed by the Herald, in which his

programme was printed.

"l?art 1.
Song
:Ballad

Love these dearest.......
Gilfert
Oh Lady,neter think i could prove
false to thee.......
Sinclair
Song
Farewell, but whenever you welcome
the_hour (Words by Moore; mus io by Keene)
Song
To Ladies'Eyee •••••••
Moore
:Ballad
Drink of this cup ••••• (From Moore's
National Melodies)
Sporting Polacca The Horne of Chance-- (words by
Fero,y Farren, Esq ••• Music by
aarl Von G1lfert).

Part 11.
Song

Song
Song

Song
:Ballad
:rinale

O ·t·18 Love •••••
Crooskeen Lawn ••••
The Thorn •••••••

(Frenoh Air)
(Carolan}
(Words by Robert Burns
music by Mr.Brabam)
MY Native Highland Home •• (Fr om the
Opera of The Slave)
The Maniac •••••
(Sir John stevenson)
Burne R Scots wha hae

It may amuse the modern patron of the theatre to
know that the ingredients of the bills at the Circus include
a1most anything from opera to pole-vaulting.
for August 6th,182"

The programme

is a typical example, for it: oomprised

-80the opera o-r

'The Poor Soldier" flying, vaulting a.nd horseman-

ship, as well aB a :Ballet of The Shipwreck or the British
Tars Ashore".

Mr. Hunter, whose engagement was heralded with
enthusiasm, lived up to preconceived ideas of his worth. On
August 8th and 9th., previous to the -Admired Melo-Drama,
taken

~rom

Sir Walter Soottts poem of that name called The

Lady of the Lake, he went through his wonderful feats of

Horsemanship, without saddle or bridle, with a variety of
new feats, and a surprising Leap over a surface of canvas,
10 teet wide!

and concluded with the drunken

hussar.~

In

other words, Mr. Hunter was truly the celebrated equestrian.
Then his benefit occured a few days later and Mr. Hunter sur-

passed his previous efforts by making:tta surprising Leap over
a number of horses and concluded with a wonderful Leap through

twelve balloons.

~he

Ferformance to conclude with the

admired Melo-Drama, translated from the French, by John Roward
layne, called Therese, or the Orphan of Geneva.#

Mr. and Mrs. OStinelli and Mr. and Miss Ayling

gave an excellent concert of vocal and instrumental music on
August 12th.

It was well received.

The Oircus was active the

-81following night, on the

occasion of Mr. Westts benefit, when

7he HUnted Tailor or Billy Button's journey to Brentford
and Tinmour the Tartar were the chief attractions.
Mr. Keene was drawn into the company at the Circus
on several evenings. the first of which was August 15th, when
he played Count Belino in the opera The Devil'a Bridge.
Incidentally, this performar.ce earned much praise as well as
blame and Mr. Keene was praised.

Aa the Herald remarked -

-The musical talents of this gentleman will always secure
attraction and approbation.

But the public of this City

have hitherto had no opportunity of witnessing his excellence

as an actor.

Last night in the opera of The Devil's Bridge

he displayed a taste in costume, chasteness in personification
and a dignity and ease of acting which would do honour to
any stage, and excited universal applause ••••

Mr. Keene

played the part of Henry Bertram in the Grand Operatic
Drama of

GUy

Yannering or the Gipsyts Prophecy a few days

later.

Mr. Frederick Brown an old favourite with
Montreal audiences appeared at the Royal Circus on the evening

- 82 of Mr. Keenets benafit on August 22nd.

It was his first

time here in six years, and he delighted the spectators in

the part of

Rolla~

in Sheridants tragedy ot Pizarro, or

The Death of Rolla.

Mr. Keene was Alonzo in the s'ame play,

and waB Patrick in the
night.

Op~a

of the Poor Soldier, that same

At the end of Mr. Brownrs brief sojourn, the com-

pany grew ambitious in another fashion and presented Othello,
Moor~

of Venice.

This seems to have been the first p,lay by

Shakespeare, attempted at the Royal Circus in Montreal.
Mr. Blanchard inserted the following useful information in the Herald on September 1st:

~r.

Blanchard begs

leave most respectfully to inrorm the Ladies and Gentlemen
of Montreal and its vicini ty re that ever grateful for the

distinguished patronage he has received and hoping a contln-

uance of 1t, he has engaged at a considerable expense, the
fdllowing performers:

)[r.

Gale from the Thea tree Royal

Cobourg, Surry and ABtleyts Amp1theatre, London, and late
of
from ~'ew York; .Mr. LawBon, formerlyi.llfr • .r. west fa Celebrated

Equestrian Corpe, and Price and Simpsons of

~ew

York, as

- 83 E'ques·trian Jli1anager;

.i4:r. Asten, as Clown, late of New York;

liir. Slmonds, as Comedian, of: the Theatres, New York, Phila-

delphia and Baltimore;

Mrs. Parker, from the 'l"'hn.tres

Mrs. earnes, fonnerly

Boston, New York and Philadelphia;

of Mr. Westts Kquestrian crorpe.
of their appearance."

Due notice will be given

As a matter of fact, M&asrs. Gale,

LawBon and Austen, as well as Mrs. Earker and Mxs. Carnes
appeared on September ,th, in the G,rand Melodramatic
Spe"ctacle, written by W. Barrymore, Esq •••• El Hyder, and
.iVlr.

Gale played the title role.

The orr-ering was BO well

received that it was repeated a few nights later, acoompanied by a f'arce called Forty Thi eves.

The perfor.mera at the Royal Circus did not fail
to aid their less fortunate fellowmen from time to time. On
September 10th they gave a bene!i t far. the Distressed Suf-

ferers of the late Dreadful Fire;

the play was Lady of the

Lake with Mr. JUdah as Roderick Dh~.
starred~.

The next performance

Stoke;r, the ·undaunted flying phenomenon. will

make his first appearance on La aorde Colante.

The perform-

ance to conclude with the Grand Romantic, Melo-Dnama of

- 84 Valentine amd urson."·

C-oleman~B

Farce of the Reviaw t or the Merry

admired and Laughable

wag

of Windsor, shared

the honours with a Grand Ballet of Action, called the
Erave Hussar; or, Soldier's Vengeance, on another- programme.

A musical farce Ko Song. BO Supper was presented on the

17th.
Mr. McNally gave a musical entertainment at the
~nslon

House on September 19th.

dicate his versatility.
~Fart

It was:

First - On the Union Pipes

Lord Moriats Welcome Rome
Garry owen, with variations

Lord Harwick's March
Xhe Downfall of Paris

There's nae luck about the house

Stagger the buck,with variations
Part Second - On the Clar-ionette
Bonaparte'-8 lifarch to St. Helena

A Favour-ite Spanish Waltz
Larry Grogan, with variations
An admired Irish Air

His programme will in-

- 8,Part Third - On the Organ }'ipes
Kitty TYnel
Go Where Glory waits thee

Auld Lang Syne-

Colonel Vere Kar's March
rhe heaving of the Lead

A French Air
Part Fourth- On the Flagolet
111e Wanderer
The Meeting of the waters

The- Ptlst Captain
saint Fatrick's Day
Parth Fif'th - On the Organ Pipe!l
On Nar:r.y w11 t . thou gang

wi' me

Burns t Jane
,

Erucefs address to his Ar.my

Erin go 13ragh

The :Bewildered ilald
The Little House under the Hill
Allts Well

To conclude on the Clarionette
Rule Eritar.n1a, and the Dear Irish Boy.

- 86 On September 22nd, a new note was added to the
Circus t entertainment, as indicated by the advertisement

of the day:

-The Per:Corll11.nce to commence with a Trial of

Ski 1.1, or, Who shall gain most applause, :By 1IIessrs.Johnson,

Jones, W. Jonea, Eaptiste G. Blanchard, Master de Groot
and Aaten, Olown.-

There was held on September 24th the

Benefit of Master William Blanchard. The Little Wonder!!!
•••

Ballet Dance of Little Red Riding Hood, or, A Wolf

in Sheep's Clothing ••• alSb

~ster

Wil1iam Elanchard,

will, fo r the first time sing the Comic Song of A Frog hewould a wooing go, Heigho" says Rowley ••• Jt

The popular

melodrama of Robinson Clrusoe, or, The :Bold Buccaneers, completec the programme.

Mr. Frederick Brown returned to Montreal and lost
no time in announcing the object of his presence as we11 as
his' plans for the

~ediate

future.

This was his advert-

isement, under the plain heading -Theatre."Mr. Freder1ck Brown,respectfully annour..ceSFtto the

public that he has taken a lease of the New Theatre in
Montreal, which will be ready for Dramatic Performances on

- 87 the 14th November.

The interior of the building will be

finished in a style of elegance and comfort, not to be

surpassed by any Theatre on this side of the Atlantic.
lir. Brown is now in

treaty with performer's of established

talent and respectability both in England and the Uni ted
States: and he pledges himself that no endeavour shall be

wanting, on his part, to procure a'-good company, and to
establish a regular and well conducted Thea.tre, on a stiB.le

as extensive as the public patronage will allow him.
"Mr. Br'own offers,a Silver Ticket entitling the
ho'lder to the freedom of the Theatre for the season, to

anyone who ehall produce the best Poetic Address for the
opening of the Theatre.While awaiting the opening of the New Theatre,

the Oircus continued its brisk career. and several of the
company enjoyed benefits.
on Septmber

29th.

There was one for Mrs. Talbot

The programme included:"the Melo-Drama.

of E11a Rosenberg t or the Triumph of Virtue ••• and A aomic
Inte,rlude. taken from the lllontrea 1 Hera ld, ca lIed Paddy on

the Peace Establishment.
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(Kindly see next page.)

- 89 Justice Bladderchops •••
Clerk

.tlr.

S 1monds ,

••• Mr.

a.

•••

Talbot

Blancha rd

I8ddy Geraghty, a

..Taunting Car Driver

)(r.

The laughable Farce of Bature and Philosophy, or, Sixteen
Years of labour Loilt. n

The programmes continued to include horsemanship
and

va.ulting~

and according to their date, the following

plays were presented at the Circus in October.
8.

On the 3rd,

tragedy, called Douglas, or the liable Shepherd, and the

operatic melodrama The Miller and His Men, on the 8th.

Two

days later a Pl-ntamime of Oscar and Malvina, or, the Ha II

of Fingall, was the chief item on the prograrrnne.

The com-

edy of The Spoiltd Ohild, and a farce called The Romp, and

two melodr.amaa Valentine and Orson, and The Forty Thieves
pleased many :r;atrona.

On the 13th, the na.nagement very

proudly announced that: itLieutenant Colonel McGregor has
kindly consented that the :Band of the 70th Regiment shall

attend during the
airs and marches. f1

~erfonnance,

to play the most popular

- 90 A week later, Mr. R. Honey, Leader of the Orchestra,

enjoyed a

bene~~t performance.
~

The entertainment was: 4 The

Stor.m, or the Cheating Landlord ••• the celebrated out and
out classic, Comic, operatit:, didactic, moralistic, aristophanic, analytic, terpichoric, panoramic, extravaganza,

bur1etta of fun p frolic and flash, in three Acts, called Tom
and J"erry, or Life in London.
Corinthian Tom

• ••

Mr. Gale

;Terry

• ••

Mr. Raper

• ••

Mr. Schinott1

~wthorn

Bob Logic

Squire Hawthorn • ••
Paddy

o tEoozle

•••

Mr.

Laws on

Mr •

T. HoneY"

Mr. Blanchard exhibited his numerous histrionic

talents at his special benefit on October 24th, when Blood
Red Knight. or, The Fatal Bridge, was presented.

the benefit, this

ar~ouncement wa~

made:

~r.

Frior to

Elanchard

will go through a pleasing performance in the art of Legerdemain, in which he never failed to astonish and delight

the beholders, while In Paris, London, and all the principal
Cl ties, in Europe and America ••• Mr. B•• in part of his

- 91 performance t will introduce the Vulcanian Basin, or the
Burnt Handkerchief Restored.
MYsterious Dove.

The Chinese

The MDrtar of

Caddy~

~culapius,

or the

or the Broken

Watch ••• The Bell of Apollo, or the Change of Leeds •••
The

~pt1an

Pyramids ••• The Chinese iancakea ••• and con-

clude wi th the .Magic Bones,

0

r the Enc:!lB.nted Pedestal, on

which he will introduce, by the word of command, Miss

]i.,

Miss C., and Master W. Blanchard, to the astonishment of

the spectators.-

The series of benefits continued and

£avorite plays were repeated.

Mr. MaNally gave a few mus-

1cales and then came the opening of the Theatre Royal for
the season.

This event took place on ]:-:ovember 21st, under

the capable direction of :Mr. Frederick Brown.
The Performers wers:"Mr. Watkinson, of the Theatre

Royal, Drury Lane_ and late of the New York Theatre;

Measr~.

Horton, Essender, Herbert Clark, Heyl and Scott. from the

Southern Theatres;

Mr. and Mrs. Forbes, Mr. Harria, Mrs.

Meline, Mr. Logan.

Miss Riddla, who has lately bem performing in
jiew York wi th such distinguished success is also engaged

- 92 for a limi ted number 0'£ nights.

~ny

Performers of

C'e.lebrity will occasionally visit Montreal - a succession

of New and Popular Fieces will be produced, and many of

the Sterling

Plays~

particularly the works of Shakespeare,

will be revived in the course of the Season, with appropriate decorations.
The Orchestra will be complete,and conducted by
ltfr. Richard Koney' and Mr. Duff, who will alternately take

the Direction of the Musical

Departm~t

•••• The Interior

of the House is well warmed throughout with Stoves, a,nd
every attention has been paid to the comfort and convenience of the audience •••
The Theatre will be open on Monday 21st November,

1825.
The Frize Address to be

delive~ed

(his first appearance in Montreal).
Comedy

by Mr.

~~sender

After which Reynolds- t

of the Dramatist, or stop Him Who Can.
Lord Scratch

••••

Mr. Horton

Floriville

••••

Mr. Essender'

Heville

•• ••

Mr. Forbes
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Willoughby

••••

lire Scott

••

Mr. Logan

Vapid (the Dranatic Author) •• Mr• F. Brown

Peter

••••

Mr. Herbert

Servant

••••

Mr • Clynch

Lady Waitford • •

Mrs • Horton

Drianne • • • •
naB Riddle
(First night of her engagement)

The

~arce

Louie8 Courtney ••

Mrs. Forbes

Letty

Mra. Brazier t •

•• • •

was The Spoll'd Child with Miss Riddle as Little

Fickle.
So much for the announcements prior

.

to the opening

of the Thea tre, and the comments in the Herald on .ffovember
23rd, indioate that the announcements were not an idle boast.

Incidentally, some of the

ren~rks

indicate that interest in

a local playhouse lagged ve"ry defini tely, from time to time,
in Montreal.

-Theatre - It was long a matter of complaint

in this a1 ty that there had be en no place of public amusement where the rich might retire for rational amusement, the

man of business seeks relaxation from the cares and toils

- 93 of life, and youth be taught proper leasons of morality
and the

~aireBt

path to the attainment of literary ex-

This desideratum has at last been obviated by

cellence.

the building of a new Theatre by subscription, whose con-

struction, in

p~int

of architectural taste and ornament,

reflects the highest credit upon those who superintended
its

~ormatior.

and completion ••••

On Monday night this theatre was opened far the
first tim.e by ~a party under the managemer.t ·of ICr. Freder-

ick Brown, the less-ea

0

f the thea tre, a gentleman

of the

best professior-al talents, and of the highest respectability in private life;

and, with all, a gentleman who, we

are sure, will discharge with credit and honour the various
difficult duties which this new situation has called him
There are,

to perform.

Mr:

howeve~,

reciprocal duties which

Brown, at the same time that he is endeavouring to par-

form his own, has a right to exact from the

·public, and

without which it will be impossible for him to fulfil any

of thosE

e~ectations,

which a people sanguine for rational

amusement, mtiy be tempted to lay at his door ••• In short

l
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the duties of this gentleman and the public are :founded on
a reciprocity 0'£ interests, and it will be their own fault
i f the hopes of either will be disappointed.

'rhe house is small but compact and neatly finished ••••

Previous to the commencemept of the Performances,
a Prize Address of considerable practical merit was spoken
by one of the performers ••••

-The play performed was the Comedy of the Dranatist;

moat of the characters of which were ably supported.
Brown in Vapid was life itself;

Mr.

and his delineation of the

scene wherein he in vain endeavours to find out a rhyme to

close his epilogue, evinced in a striking degree that absellce of mind, so characteristic of poetic genius •••

it

may be sufficient at present to say, that Mr. H.orton as

Lord Scratch,.Mr. Logan as Ennui, Mr. Forbee as Neville, and
l4iss Riddle as Marianne, performed their parte wi th grea t

spirit and full effeet.

The Farce was The Spoiltd Child,

in which Miss Riddle again appeared to great advantage."

Montrealers took to heart the advice BO generously

given by the Herald. and a season of a variety of plays

followed.

Once more comedies, farces, melodramas and

occasionally an opera, entertained the audiences at the
1'heatre.

The plays of Shakespeare were given more fre-

quently and this may have been the result of the re-

Bour-ce:[ulnese of the clever Mr. Frederick Brown, who made
a valiant effort to improve the theatrical situation ir-

jt(ontrea 1.

,

The first programme following the open9ng oon-

sisted of a comedy entitled Speed the Plough and an opera

called Roxina.

Mrs. Frederick Brown made her first ap-

pearance in Montreal in five years, on the 23rd and acted
in the character of Violante, in the Comed'y of The Wonder,
A Woman Keeps a Secret.

The next night Miss Riddle was

Rosal1e Somere in Town and Country.

On the 25th, Shakes-

pearets Bichard Ill, with Mr. Frederick Brown as Gloater

and Mrs. Riddle as

~ueen

Elizabeth pleased a good a.udience.

A Farce, Rendezvous, or All in an Uproar, was the next attraction, and on St.Andrew'a Day, the New Historical Play

of Wallace, The Hero of Scotland, proved a welcome choice.

- 96 On December 1st, a play and a farce were enae:ted
for the Benefit of the 'Widow and Family of' the Pera-on who

was killed by a fall from the roof of the Theatre-, while
engaged in erecting the Building.

December

,th~

Jramlet was given on

and .Mr. Brown was in the title role.

csllled Nature and Philosophy oompleted the bill.

A farce
Miss

Riddle received a Bene!'1 t two days later and Morton t s Comedy
o~

The

way

to Get Married. the recital of Collints Ode On

the Passions by Mr. Brawn, and a play called the Two Fages
of Frederick the Great were on the

programm~

The Merohan t

of Venice was 'the next attraction, the accompanying farce
was Three and the Deuce, or, Which Is He?

A :Mrs. Turner

made her :firs t appearance on December 10th, she appeared in
the Tragedy of Adelgitha, or The Fruits of a Single Err'oe,

• • • and the Farce of the Irish

!uttor •

At the mdddle of the mon th the Herald

~ve

a brief

review of recent offerings at the Theatre - Miss Riddle

earned prais:e.

Mr. Brown did :tull justice to J:fa:mlet.. they

claimed aJld Mr. Judah was perfect as the Ghost. Mr. Br-own's

recital of Collints Ode on the lass10ns was a classical treat

-97to all those who thoroilghly understood that nasterpiece of
descriptive poetry.

The remarks ended thua:

chant of Venice was very re-epectably performed;

charaete:r

0:(

the play parti cularly .••

-The Me-rthe higher

tt

Miss Riddle was reengaged by permis s ion of a

Mr. Barrere. then manager of the Chatham Theatre in Efew

~{ork.

On the 14th she appeared in the celebrated tragedy of
Virginius , or The Libera tion of Rome- wri tten by James

Sheridan Knowlee, Esquire.

The farce was Rival Soldiers,

or, The Spr-igs of Laurel; CoriolanuB,. sr- The Roms.n Nation

was the next Shakesperean play to be given. it was accompanied by

~he

farce of the Sleep WalkeE.
On

December 21st, Yor.trealers were reminded of

their duty to help the local Theatre towards success.

notice in the paper said:

The

ttA Meeting of the stockholders

of the Mont-real Theatre was held yesterday, for the- purpoa-e

of adopting measures to render to this

eBtablis~~ent

that

support which, through the means of the Manager, it has be-

-come well-deserved oft nothing having been 6pared on his
part to merit the cOr'£idence of a liberal and enlighte-ned

- 9$ public ••• the number of private entertainments was, with-

out doubt, the p rineipal cause of the want of that support.

It was_ there:fore, reconunended, that at least two nights in
each week, viz., Monday and Thursday, should be reserved for
the benefit of the Thea·tre only, and tha t every well-wisher

of this establishment would withhold either from giving or
rec,eiving invi ta tioDs on those days to pre judice that In-

stitution which we have so long been desirous of having and
which is now obtaining the oredit of our City ••• ~
Despi te the

financi~tl

difficul ties that oppresse-d

it, the Montreal Theatre continued to present a variety

performances.

o~

TheRe were given twice a week, as may be

on

inrerred from the abo"(e remarks.

the 21st, a melodrama.

called The wandering Roys, or the Castle of Olival and
Tobin la comedy of the Honeymoon wereplayed and the laB't two

performances of 1826 introduced no new plays.
The year 1826 be-gan in a promising way, as far as

theatrical attractions at the Montreal Theatre were cot!cerned.
_Plays continued to be offered on two nights ever-y week. , The
first week witnes:sed the presentation of Macbeth, as well as

a popular comedy entitled The Poor Gentleman, and two

(

farc~s

- 99 one was Raising the Wind, the other was Turnpike Gate.
On

the 9th Romeo and Juliet was the attraction.

part

0

The

f .ruliet was taken by Mrs. Barnes from the lfew York

Theatre and the Theatres

London.

Roya~.

Drury Lane and Hay Market,

She was considered a very finished actress.

Then

came Isabella t or, The Fatal Marriage, followed by Macbeth,
on the 16th.

A tragedy by Maturin, enti tIed The Tragedy

of EeEtram, or, The Castle ot Aldobrand, with Mr. Frederick
Brown as Bertram and Mrs. Barnea as
at another

performanc~.

~ogene w~e

featured

Bickerstaff'a Opera of Love in a

Village and a musical farce entitled Paul and Virginia were
given on the 21st.

Mr. Brown continued to be lauded for

his general excellence and on the 23rd presented his
with a tragedy called

~dne,

or, The Statue.

patror~

Mrs. Barnes

was destined to retain her popularity and her portrayal of
the Widow Cheerly in The Soldier's Daughter, pleased her
audience.

The Gamester was presented and then followed

Hamlet, with Mr. Brown in the title role.

The final plays

of the month were a comedy by Cowley, entitled The Belles'
stratagem, and a melodrama. Klla Rosenberg.

A number of

- 100 :farces

were appreciated in January.

Besides those- already

mentioned, the farces were The Spectre Bridegroom .. or. A

Ghost in Spite of Himself, The Spoilrd Child, and The Fatal
Marriage.
Mr. Maywood, o£ the Theatres Royal, Drury Lane,

Belfast and Glasgow, and late of the New York Theatre, made
his first appearance in .M:ontreal on February 1st, 1826. The
Merchant of Venice was the attraction and Mrs. Frederick

Brown was Fortin, while Mr. Maywood played Shylock.

That

same evening, the new star played the role of' Donald in a

me'lodrama entit1ed The Falls of the Clyde.

Mr. Maywo od f s

first efforts to please Montreal audiences earned a generous amount of praise.

It was at that peeiod that the

ever-energetic lur. Brown went to Q,uebec for the purpose of

erecting a theatre in that city.

His object was to build

one in Kingston and York (Toronto) as well, and to have
them form a theatrical circuit in conjunction with Montreal •
.He felt, wisely enough, that each pa.rt of the circuit would

enjoy better theatrical fare

Q~der

such circurootances.

cidentally, this plan materialized in later years.

In-

Othello
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as well as aatharine and

Fet~uchio

distinguished the next

pe-rfonnance in which Mr. Maywood appeared.
aumberland~B

comedy of The Wheel

o~

On the 9th,

Fortune was presented

and the Falls of crlyde repeated by special request.
Anoth«r programme included a cromedy by Macklin, it was
called The Man of the World, and a musical farce, The
Adopt€ld Child.

February 16th brought the Opera of Rob

Roy MacGregor, or Auld Lang Syne.

The next

entertai~Qent

provi.ded a number of thrills through Oolmants play The Iron
Ohest, in which Mr. Maywood again interpreted the leading
role.

On February 22nd, lur. Ha.mblin from Theatre Royal,
Drury Lane, London, made his initial appearance here in

Hamlet.

:ru.r.

The farce on this occasion was Fortune's Frolic.

liTaywood portrayed Sir Pertinax in The },ij-an of the World,

atr another performance.King Lear,accompanied by a popular

farce Love a la Lode, marked another of Mr. Hamblints suc-

cessful evenings.

The Herald then welcomed the newcomer

to the theatre in l\;).ontreal and drew attention to his past
success in I-lew York as well as abroad.

In criticizing his

concept ion of liB.mlet, the newspaper rewarked:'. 'llVI.r .. Hamblin

- 102 has fully realized the expectations formed of

him~:

having

portrayed in an elevated and effective style one of the
most difficult of Shakespeare's charac.ters,. leaving but one
impression on the minds of those who were present,- an

anxious desire Qf again witnessing him on the boards of our
Thea tre •••

tt

The first offering at the theatre in

r~arch

was

Coleman's Comedy of Speed the Plough, accompanied by a
musical farce The Children in

the~·'ood.

Then

C8~e

a nunl0er

of offerings,. little known to the modern patron of the
theatre.

These included the farces of The Midnighthour,

The Lady and the Devil, The Weathercock, and once again,

The Village Lawyer.
utal
Wife.

So~

The comedies were entitled: The

ba~-

; Wheel of Fortune, and Rule a Wife, or, Have a

It !my be remarked

tr~t

at this period, as well as.

many others in the history of the theatre in Montreal,
authorst names were usually omitted in thea.txical a.dvextisements, unless they were famous persons, such as Shakespeare,
Sheridan, Knowles and others.

March

offere~

a nlunber of

melodramas, a.nd these were entitled: Trial. by Battle, or,
Heaven Defend the Right" a play founded on the actual murder
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a woman called 1Dary Asllford, the notice claimed, Melo Drama
of the Inn-Keeper of A.bberville, and School of Ref·orm.
Mx. Hamblin appeared in kacbeth, and once more the press

spoke kindly of him:

-The whole character a];)peaxed to be

generally considered a faithful portrait of the charaater
its

il~ustrious

~.

Hamblin as Brutus, and kI. Frederick Brown as Cassius,

author intended ....

.Tulius C.easax, wi th

was the only other play by Shakespeare, presented in
The remaining attractions of the month were:
or, The SWiss Patriot, with bX.

I~blin

in

~xch.

William Tell,
the title role,

The Hunter of the Alps, and one opera Paul and Virginia.

April witnessed the performance of Young's tragedy
'the Revenge, also the favorite Tom and J'erry, or Life in
London, the first week.

On the 10th came Dimondts celebrat-

ed drama of the Royal Oak, or, The Perils of

the same

bil~

Cl~rles

II.

On

were an interlude of BeCUlX without Belles, or,

Ladies,we can do without You, a11d a musical farce 'the Highland
Reel.
~umb,

Shield t s

DamOD

and Pythias and a burletta called 'l'om

or, Courtiers in Olden Times made up the next programme.

Something unusual occurred at the theatre on the 19th, when a
part o.f the Iroquois Tribe of Indians appeared in the Pantomime
of Death of Captain Cook.

Once in a while a coming attraction
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was annOcuneed in very descriptive terms, as this brief example indicates

W' • • •

the

satirical~ Bur~esque-,

Operatic

Parody in One Act, called the Death of Life in London, or,
Tom and Jerry's Funeral.-

Perhaps the only outstanding

play presented in April, as

wel~

as one that is

stil~

fam-

iliar to audiences in our own time was Goldmsithts She
Stoops to Conquer.

A few unimportant or stupid farces were

repeated and audiences who craved melodrama witnessed with
great satisfaction The Forest of Rosenwald, or, The Bleeding
l~un

OtKeefets comedy of Ylild Oats, or, lihe

of Lindenberg.

Stro11ing Gentleman was the final play that month.

gular theatre closed early in kay.
~.

The re-

On the 3rd of that month,

Keene, the well-liked singer, returned to Sing in the

opera of Brother and Sister,or, 'l'he V/idowts Vow.

On the 8th

there was a Grand display of Phosphoric Representation at the
Pav:ilion on

~cGil~

Street.

opened for a b,.usy season.

'£WQ

days later the Hoyal Circus

.lIJ.ary, the :Maid of the Inn" a melo-

drama, and several equestria.n acts constituted their fil"'st
programme.

~.

Keene appeaxed there in Guy

favorite Scotch drama of the period.

fuannering~

a

That same month he took

part in The Devil's nridge, The Forty Thieves, and a melodrama

entitled Lodoiska as

Vlel~

as a dramatic opera The Slave.

Thus
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Mr. Keene proved his ability as a versatile

~ctor

just as

he bad c.onvinced earlier audiences that he e-o-uld sing .
The Royal Circus pursued its usua1 policy o£ attemp ting to please the varied tastes of its audiences.

Early in

~une

came Timour the Tartar, in which Mr . Gale

played the ti tIe rale and Mrs. Turner was ZtJ. ;Llda.

An ex-

tremely long programme was offere.d on the 12th;

it included

equestrian ac.ts and featured The Cataract of the

Ganges,~

or,

'1:11e Rajah's Daughter, by W. T. Mo-ncrieff who also wrote 1'am

and Jerry.

:Mrs. Monier, an aId favourite lere, Mrs. MOl'eland

and a celebrated clown,

~r.

McDonald, performed a Ballet of

Action of the Brave Chevalier, or, The SOldier's Return, in
which Mx. Schinotti was

Dunois the Chevalier.

Mr. Gale was the star of

~ekeli,

A

On the 17th,

or, The Siege of Montgatz.

pet i t Di vertisement, 'llhe lianquet of' Flora, or, T-he Temple

of Happineaa was another attraction that same evening.

The

Cataract of the Ganges, wit h Mrs. Monier as Zamine, Child of

the Ba.jah, was repeated by special re quest.
ion earned this remark

it)

the Herald::

n ~e

The presentatCataract of the

Ganges has been got up with much expence, ability and in dustry:
the Cataract itself being really ing enious and pic.turesque • •• n
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A.

8eotcili melo<Ua.ma,- Gildero-y, Ifhe Bonny Boy. Founded on

the Popular Story of that aelebrated Outlaw.

Gilderoy

•••• Mr. Gale

Jessey Logan •• Mrs. Monier
In the course of the- Piece, Mrs. Moreland will introduce a

favori te Sc-otch ranee ,It 'made up part of the programme an
June 22nd.

On that night .wxs. Monier reai ted the Comic

Epilogue of Matrimony, or a Hint to ',lives and Husbands, and

the last item was a grand ballet called T"erpsichore.

kIs. Monier received a benefit the following weak, and the
pills of the day announced:

-A grand Rquestrian kele-Dramatic

Spectacle entitled Joan of Axe, or, the Maid of Orleans.

In

which all the beautiful horses will appear ••• and the Petite
Comedy of the .uay After the Wedding, ox A Wife's First Lesson. ft

Mr. Blanchard of the Royal Circus, on
formed the public that he had:

tt-engaged

~une

28th, in-

Messrs. Faulkner and

Spiller from the New York and Charleston Theatres; in addition

to Mxs. Monier, Mr. Moreland and

.icl'.

licDonald, shortly is

expected Mrs. Robinson, Mrs. Lacombe and .!hr. J.M. Scott, of
the Ohatham GaI'den rl.'heatre, New York;

he has furthermore the

pleasure to state that he has engaged the celebrated stage

- 107 alQ.WIl Mr. Herbert,- for a few nights only,. (who will make
his first appearance in the grand comic pantomime of fuother

Gooae, or Harlequin and the Golden Egg) vvi th several other
performers of note, of which due notice will be given.
N.B. Musicians of talent, also 'rheatrical and

Equestrian performers will meet wi th yeaI ly engagements and
prompt payments.

Mr. Faulkner had a benefit at the Royal Cirous on
July 3rd.

Prior to the event the Herald urged that many

attend the affair because LX. Faulkner is the only person
who has ever here given us a specimen of tolerable imitation
of Irish characters.

A variety of plays were included on

the programmes at the Royal Circus during the first week in
J'uly.

These plays were, a. melodrama entitled Robinson

arusoe, and another of the same type was called

iUaid of the Inn.

Colman~s

~e

~ry,

The

Iron Chest was repeated, and

John rlowaxd Paynets Charles the Second, or, The Merry Monarch,
were well received.

On the 5th, the entertainment ended in

a spectacular fashion with:

•••• the Grandest Display of

Fire-works ever witnessed in Canada, made by

to conclude with an

Il~uminated

~.

Robinson •••

Inscription of Blue Flame
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Surrounded wi th an Elegant Boxder of Printed Stars and
Brilliant ]'ire.'f:

Mr. Schinotti had a benefit, on which
and

occasion an opera Love laughs at Locksmi theigrand Seri QUS
Pantomime of La. Pexouse, or, The Desolate Island, were the
p.rincipal attractions.

The rather strenuous programmes

continued at the Royal Circus,and happy audiences witnessed

The Nonsui ted Lawyer, or 9 Jack

OIl

Shore, The 1ifanager in

or, The A£tors in an Oproar, an admired Farce of

Distress~

The Irishman in London, and the whimsical Burletta of

Bambastes Furioso, before the end of July 1826.
The Theatre Royal opened for a brief summer season,
~

n

w~truCOlmaD'S

play of The Mauntaineers •.• a New Farce in

one ac:t, called Is He Jealous.?"

On the 10th, Mr. Frederick

.Brown played the ti tIe role in 'l11e St.ranger, and Mrs. GiIfert
enacted the part of .Mrs. HelIer.
th~se

In Catherine and Eet.ruchio,

people had the leading parts.

On JUly 15th, the Herald

praised the cast at the fheatre for their presentation of The
Honeymonners that they considered an evenly excellent play.
The paper admitted the laughable afterpiece Of Age Tomorrow,
and lauded

~s.

Gilfert'a versatility,

and qualities of many of the othex

~.

Brownfs

bril~iance

members of the cast.

The
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next theatrical offering was Diamondrs musical play of the
Foundling of the Forest_; Macbeth was gratefully wi tnessed

on July 17th,. and two nights later School for Scandal was

enacted.

In the latter play the different characters were

played by the following members of the CompallY:

Sir Peter Teazle

•••

Llr •

Charles Surface

•••

Mr. F. Brown

Lady Teazle

•••

Mrs • Gilfert

~ria

•••

.Miss Riddle

In accordance

with

~.

Placide

Brown's plans and

promises~

guest stars played limited engagements at the Theatre Royal,
and the summer season witnessed several excellent perform-

anc-ea.

A MX. Barnes from the

~ew

York Theatre played here

for three nights, the first of which was July 22nd.

peared in a comedy

The Soldier's Daughter, followed bya

faIce The Rival Soldiers.

marked:

He ap-

A few days- later

the Herald re-

·OUr theatre has never yet been as brilliant as at

present as it assembles the principal talent of }forth Americat
comprising

.iitJI.

a.nd .li1Is. Earnes,- Mr. Lee, Mr-- Placide. -;';irs.Brown

and ltiss Ricidle, actually performing, besides Jar. Kean and
~a.

Gilfert in expectancy, and last, not least, the manager
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himself, who, as a general actor, we think is second to none,..
The recent performance of Romeo and
~uliet

was

pr~ed

~uliet

with Mrs. Barnes'

as was praised as was her Widow Chearly,

and Mr. Barnes as Governor Heaxtall. wi th 1lr. Brown as Frank

lfeaxte11 earned compliments for The Soldier's Daughter.

':the

Herald printed an excellent review of the entertainment of
July 26th, when Eickerstaff's comedy The HYpocrite, and the
farce of The Spoiled Child were presented at the theatre.

A person of recognized importance in the dramatic
world of that time arrived in Montreal in the person of
:Mr. Kean, the celebrated Tragedian, from the Theatre Royal,
~ry

Lane.

lie began his brief engagement on JUly 31st, in

the title role in

Eicr~rd

III.

That evening

~.

Lee played

lfenry, Earl of Richmolld, Mr. Placide was the Lord Mayor of
London, Mr. Frederick Brown represented Txessel, while the
part of Lady Anne was essayed by the clever miss Riddle. The

theatre was filled to capacity and the Herald reviewed the
play thus:

"That performance" if it did not reach the extra-

vagant height to which expectation had been lifted, was
certainly origina1" novel" natural and striking •••

cbaracterist io of

.l!u.l'.

Ifhe great

Kean f s performanc.e is an apparent

,lij
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unconsciousness of the presence of an audience, and

all

ex-

clusive attention to the scene in which he is engaged •••

MX. Keants sole endeavour, and a very successful one it was,
was to appeax tQ be

what he imitates and to give tQ an awful

fiction the semblance of reality...
MX. Kean's principal
al~

has

chara~ter,

hichard is said to be

and it is probable, for he

the principal qualities adapted to the character -

short stature, aqui.line profile, guttural tone, and dark eyes,

set so prominently that every motion of them is conspicuous
•••

In

fine,
The

~tu:rday

.kI.r.

Kean is the best RicharcE we have seen here."

theatre was open on ii/ednesday, Thur sday and

evenings during the SUIIlL1er se.aBon.

lw.r.

Kean follow-

ed his ini tial success by a,ppearing next in The Yerchant of

\[enice.

Then came Colmanfs play Ihe Iron Chest, or,

~he

Mysterious .Murder, in which .Mr. Kean was Sir Edward Mortimer.
He

was supported by .hUss Riddle as lielen, .hlLr. Plaaide as

Sampson and 1ir. Lee as Wilford.

On the 9th

jir.

Kean had a

benefit, and on that occasion he appeared in King Lear.

It

was qUite customary for a visiting star to be reengaged, if
his particular gifts appealed to his audience, thus Mr. Kean
began a reengagament.

Once again he played in Richard III,

-

1]2 -

and in .Tohn Howaxd Payne's Erutus, or, the Fall of '.[arquin,
~n

he appeared in the role of Brutus.

reference to the

latter play,the Herald uttered praise, despite its newness,
and anaahronisms in the play, and the cast, especially
Mr. Kean, were lauded.

Next the Shakespearean aa-tor was

in RamJet. to the b reat joy of his audiences.

In this

play he received special compliments for his acting in two
scenes:

·One was his interview with Ophelia, ana the other

when he spoke daggers to his mother. u

~.

Brown played

the paxt of the Ghost very well, they claimed.
Mr. Kean f s stay was again prolonged.

was produced
Mr.

Kean

VI

~.

~hen

Henry v-Ill

Frederick Brown played the title role,

as Cardinal Wool.aey, 1J.r. Lee appeared as Cromwell,

rlrs. Gilfert was Catherine, Q,uee11 of England, and lriss Rtddle

portrayed Anne Bullen.

The play was given at the special

request of many patrons of the theatre, but was not given as
well as the other Shakesperean dramas that month.
had the leading part in

Actor.

~lvester

~'.

Aean

Daggerwood, The Dunstable

This character was especially pleasing to him as it

afforded him an opportuni ty to do: n'Imi tations of the most
celebrated London actors, - Kemble, Cook, Elliston, Munden,

- 113 Fawcet-t, Braham , Incledon, Liston and others-, eminent as

performers, singers, Pantomimical Actors and Harlequins.'"

Mr. Kean enjoyed social aa well as theatrical popularity
in :ru;.ontreal and a dinner was given in his honor at the
Masonic Hall Hotel on august 22nd.
that month was in Leets tragedy of Alexander the Great, he
inter~reted

the partof Alexander.

The next great artist at the Theatre Royal was
Miss Kelly, a aelebrated comic actress from the Theatre
Royal. Drury Lane and U.S.

Naturally she appeared in __ less

serious plays than those s;elected for Mr. Keanfs visit. The

plays included Mrs. c-avlley t s Comedy of The Belle's Strategem,

with Mr. Brown as

Do~ourt

to Miss Kelly's Letit1a Hardy.

The new star introduced a number of
many encores.

mermaid~

songs and received

Much Ado about Nothing and a musical farce

Of Age To-morrow gave Miss Kelly an opportunity to demonstrate
har versatility again.

Her voice, her expression and her

talents were recognized as those of an excellent comic actress.
'fobint s cowedy of
~.

:ehe

Honeymoon wi th Miss Kelly as Juliana and

Brown as Duke Aranza was another success, and MUch ado

about Nothing was repeated.

Then Miss Kelly appeared as

- 114 as Julian a peasant boy in a melodrama entitled Peasant
or~,

~y,

Innocenc e Triumphant.
The Theatre Royal closed its successful season

fo11owillg Mr. Brownts farewell appearance on September 25th.

The last programme was made up of The Tragedy of Pizarro, or,
The Death of Rolla, and a musical farce No Song No Supper,
wi th Miss Kelly as iv'la,rgaretta in the latter offering .. Exac,tly

a month latex the theatre reopened and

rvfacbeth.

A whimsical farce called

ad the bill.

-j\i'r.

Kean appeared in

~ortune~s

Frolic complet-

The play \'1ent badly, and reached a climax

when

a dog made its appearance from the room where the murdered
Duncan was supposed to be lying, and looking up in
face, commenced howling and barking.

~.

Juliet.

Kean f

6

It was followed by

several others in various parts of the house.
30th,

1'11".

On October

Kean appeared as Romeo in ohakespeare's Romeo and
Both the actor and the play received unstinted praise.
The Royal Circus opened for a

few weeks that late

autumn and followed its custmmary policy of entertaining its
audiences with horsemanship, vaulting, comedies, farces, and
the usual number of thrilling melodramas.
plays to their repertoire •

They added no new

Before the alose

o~

the year, on

.November 20th, to be exact, the Irheatre Royal WB.S the scene of

- 11, a single performance.

Mr. Spiller presented an offering of

doubtful merit, it was entitled Begone Dull. Care.
Thus ended the season of dramatic entertainment for

1827 in Montreal.

As we have seen, a wide variety of amuse-

ment passed before the eyes of theatre-goers here.

Some

months of political agitation ensued and as a result the people
of Montreal looked forward eagerly to the time when the local
theatre would be able to open another season of successful
performances.
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CHAPTER lV

1828 - 1848

From time to time, periods of political agitation
lessened the interest in the theatre in Montreal"

Thus,

in the period extending fram 1&28 to 1848 there were
several years when the drama was all but forgotten here.

The Canadian Spectator announced a benefit performance for ltr. Alvic at the Theatre Royal, on Thursday,

january 24th, 1828.

The programme consisted of a

c~edy

entitled Lea Habits d t Emprunt by Duvert and Nicoli and
a melodrama by Victor Ducange called Lisbeth; or,

Consolations of Religion.
w~s

The latter piece they claimed

extremely affected, and replete with moral, sentiment

and pathos. ttThe thunder will be terrific, and the light-

ning vivid and brilliant, but perfectly
band of the 7Ist regiment played
later',

~r.

tl~t

harmlesst~

night.

Douglass presented a farce, Lovers'

A

The

few nights
~uarxels

and a French comedy Les Mauvaises Tetes; au, Le Baril de

Poudre.

Songs and the Comic Burletta of Crackerey's

Misfortunes cOID.p-leted the bill.
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On March 3rd t the New Montreal Gazette contained
this notice:nBy the Gentlemen iunateurs of this Garrison

and City, Co]man's celebrated Comedy of the Poor Gentleman,
Colman's Farce, in two acts, of the Review or, The Wags
of Windao-r, f or the benef i t of the Montl'eb.l General
Hospital.." The hospital received another benefit on
May 2nd, when the Band of St. Andxews Church gave a

concert at Mansion HOuse.

There was a benefit for Mx.

Maywood of the regular theatre.
on which occasion

It was held on May 16th

a farce called

by Gault, was the chief attraction.

Aunt in Virginia

dD

In

of the Montreal Academical. Institution

~une,

some pupils

took part in:

a forensic debate on the comparative merits of man and
woma~.

The event

was a benefit for the Orphan Asylum.

There were some musical concerts during the
summer.

~.

and Mrs. Knight gave several performances.

On Suly 7th, MXs. Knight sang populax songst while

her

husband played Kalkbrenner's celebrated Fantasia on the

Air of Robin Adair.

The Band of the 79th Regiment, by

permiSSion of Colonel Douglas, added several favourite

overtures to the programme.

On the 26th, ores. Gill and

Miss George gave a voca1 concert at the Theatre Royal.
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In summing up the two artists, the Gazette remarked:
-Miss George is certainly a delightful Vocalist ••• Her
execution is able - her taste delicate •••MXs. Gill

sang several agreeable airs with much feeling.'" On

September 8th, the same newspaper passed the following
observations: "If our city has been dull during the

summer that is now waning, it has not b.een from any
dearth of Music to cheer and delight us.

Concert ha$

followed concert in quick succession: and if we may

credit report, each was more faSCinating

t}~n

the other.

Another is to be given this evening, by .&tir. and Yxs.
itearman of whose abilities as scientific {ocalists, we

have heard much ••• they axe to be assisted by

~.

Gear

and Mr. Ripley."

pr~gramme

The Theatre Royal

was the scene of a varied

on October 2nd.

Mr. Claxtan brought forward:

ft'A variety of liaathew's most populall Comic songs, Recitations,

etc.
Chase:

To conclude with Mr. :Mathewfs celebrated Wild

Goose

In which M.r. C. will support Seven 1w.le and 'lwo

Female Characters." Half the proceeds were devoted to the
Montreal General Hospital, and once again, the Band of the

79th Regiment attended •.
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Amateur aompanies vlere particularly useful in ma.intaining interest in the theatre in Montreal.

On Xanuary

17th, 1829, the Canadian Ct"entlemen Amateurs a.nnounced their
benefi t ·performance. for the Orphan Asylum a.nd t.he Societe
llienvaillante.

The

progr~~e

was made up of Le Tambour

liocturne, ou, Le 1f.ari Devin, and lloliexe t s Laughable Farce
of Le Ma.rriage Force.

Friendly cooperation existed among

the various amateur companies and on this particular evening,

the G"entlemen Amateurs of Music occupied the Orchestra, the
scene of the benefit was the Theatre Royal.
February was another busy month for the amateurs.
A benefi t

was Jiven by the English Gentlemen Amateurs on t.:le

2nd, for the Orphan Asylum and the New House of Industry.
fhey presented:

Diamond~s

celebrated Drama, the Conquest of

Taranto, wi th Dibbin t s afterpiece, The Jevl and Doctor.

'I'Wo

weeks later, the same grouQ repeated The Conquest· of Taranto
and gave the celebrated
J!hlls of Clyde.

l~tional A£ter~iece,

in two acts, The

The entertainment was a benefi t far the

Montreal General Hospital.

llhe Amateurs of the

79th Regiment

presented a lQ.ng programme. on j;'ebruary 24th, for the Orphan
ASylum and the lrevv Kouse of Industry.

The entertainment in-
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e1uded:-

The National Drama, Rob Roy.

lil'. Ryan,

.waster

of the Band~ gave Nicholsonts Variations to the beautiful

Air of the Blue Bells of

~otland,

and the last item on the

bil~

Mock

Do~tor.

comic songs followed,

was a farce· entitled The

The Montrea.l General Hospital enjoyed two

more benefits before the month ended.
Amateurs gave:

the laughable ]larc:e of bylvester Daggerwood

and Shorter acts, for the hospital, and the Canadian Amateurs

pres.ented Le Grandeur by Bruyes and Glles Ravisseur, for the
same institution.

The remainder of the spring was dull in the theatre,
except on the occasions when the amateurs were busy entertaining excellent audiences.

The Garrison Amateurs gave

CoJman t s comedy John Bull and an afterpiece called ]family

Jars, for the Public Chari ties of the ci ty.

ori L~rch 26tll,

the Ama.teurs of the 79th Highlanders gave a concert by spec-

ial request.

Their programme included Rob Ray and an

afterpiece entitled RaiSins the Wind-

At the end of April

the Gentlemen Montreal Amateurs organized an entertainment
for charitable purposes.

a farce, Le Retour Imprevu.

They gave Moliere's LtAvare and
English and French amateurs
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he1ped a·omplete the programme wi th several amusing songs,
and the Band of the 79th Regiment was in attendance.
The Theatre Royal opened fur a brief season in

J"une.

The new actor-manager, l/r. De Camp, was liked. but

the theatre was badly neglected by the public.

One reason

may have been the fact that the theatre advertisea

arly in the daily press.

irre~ul10

Paul Pry was offered on June 15th,

and three days later the Gazette praised kr. De Campts
acting and said the rest of the cast were adequate.

~nother

programme offered the Comedy Frightened to ileath and a small

play called The Secret.

'£his selection of theatrical fare

led the Gazette to remark, that the public could not be
blamed entirely for not frequenting the theatre.

'l'he aeason

closed soon after July 1st, when the last professional performance was given.
the afterpiec-e

W9.S

The play was The School of Reform, and
entitled The Day After the Fair, and both

earned excellent press notices.

In fact, the newspaper

claimed that, despite an unsatisfac-tory season, Mr. De Campts

Cfompany was the best the Province had ever wi tnessed.
For many long months, the people of Montreal depended
on the amateur players for entertainment.

The 71st Regiment
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of the Highland Light Infantry gave numerous dramatic

entertainments.

iJ:he larger American circuses included

Montreal among the places they visited regularly.
was a cholera

epi~emic

There

in Canada in 1832 and almost all

p'rofesaional entertainment was suspended.

A :Mr. and 1lrs.

Anderson of Drury Lane Theatre and the Italian Opera Rouse,
London, performed in the Bxitish American Hotel.

The

amateur players produced plays as frequently as circ"umstances
permitted.
The year 1835 found amateur plays entertaining appre~iative

audiences.

On January 12th, the Garrick Amateur

Club gave W. Barrymore's Scotch Melodrama, Gilderoy, or, 'the
Reiver Converted.

A Nautical hornpipe by a Gentleman and

Buckstonet:s Irish Melo-Drama, Presumptive Evidence, or, 1-urder
Will out, complet.ed the programme, and the Band of the 24th
Regiment furnished the music.

The notices for the event

drew particular attention to the fact that young ladies would
p~ay

the female roles.

The proceeds of the evening were

given to the Ladies Benevolent SOCiety.

The Gentlamen Amat-

eurs gave a benefit for the Montreal General Hospital.

Heir at Law and a farce, Lovers'
sented.

~uarrel,

~he

were what they pre-
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The month of February witnessed a joint benefit
performance by the Gentlemen Amateurs and the Amateurs of

the 24th Regiment.

The programme included a comedy, Paul

Pry at Dover and Theodore Hook's splendid fuilitary Melodrama
of' T~ekeli, or, The Seige of Montgatz.

On the 23rd,- the

City Amateurs joined the lunateurs of the 24th Regiment iL a
benefi t for the Orphan Asylum.

'llhey

presented W. Dimond' s

play, The C-onquest of Taranto., or, St.Clara's Eve, and a

farce entitled St.Patrick's Day.
During the first week in

~ptember

the Mammoth

Elepnant Menagerie and Circus thrilled large audiences at
the Old Circus Ground.

~ontrealers

were destined to wait

a long time before the theatre grew prominent once more, in
their midst.

Joseph Proctor, a young actor from the

American stage, made his appearanoe here and was successful.
In November, 1837, a

u.

James Burke, the ChampiQll Boxer of

England, gave an exhibition of the bobla and nanly
Self-De£ence.

~t

of

He was assisted by local amateurs and the

event took pla.ce in

R&sco~s

Hotel.

For the most part the

poli tical upheaval caused by IJr. Pap.ineau, his sym:pathizers

and his enemies, swept theatrical faxe out of the minds of
Montrealers.
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MX. Reed, a celebrated ventriloquist from New York
city" gave a successful performance on J'anuary
at the Nelson BDtel.

~3th,

1838,

lie repeated his programme by popular

request.
The Theatre Royal was opened on a few occasions, the
firato! which was February 27th, wheh the Gentlemen Amateurs
performed there.
and a

far~a,

lthey gave a Comedy, Englishmen in London,

The Irish Tutor, or, New Lights, and devoted

the proceeds to the Orphan Asylum.
in 1:.E.rch.

The concert was repeated

',L'he Canadian Amateurs gave a benefi t for the

former House of Industry (then the Soup House).

They 6el-

ected a comedy by Lesage, The Tuntine, several amusing songs,
and a melodrama called Hariadan Barberousse, or, The Capture
of Reggio, for their programme.
On March 27th, a concert of \focal. and instrumenta.l
music was given prior to a Ba11 at Rascots Hotel.

'J.'he af-

fair was organized by vonductora and members of the Montreal
Singing Academyy assisted by the Band of the lioyal Regiment,
through Colonel Wetherell's courtesy.

On April 18th, the

gave:

1iili tary .A.mateursL Itunder the patronage of the Bfficers C-ommanding Corps, a benefit for the wives and children of

soldiers unavoidably separated during the recent riots."
The programme consisted of Tobints comedy, The H01Jeymoon,
and a farce called The Review.

The audience showed such

enthusiasm that the entertairnnent was repeated several times.
On May 9th, the Whi telaw Dramatic Amateurs presented 'l'he
Rival Valet and The Village Orphan.

The concert was a

benefit for: -the wiQOW and orphan of Corporal hlillar who

lost his life in his countryrs service in the recent rebellion."

Once again, the amateur players lent their serv-

ices to worthy causes.

Mr. Exaunies gave a concert of vocal and instrumental
music on June 15th.

He was assisted by the Gentlemen amat-

eurs and members of the Montreal Musical Society.

the affair

was such a success that the programme was repeated a few
nights later.

On July 26th, 1838, the Theatre Royal opened for a
brief season, with an entirely new company.
eluded:

'rhe cast in-

Miss MeltoD from the Theatres Royal Haymarket and

St. James, London, the Park Theatre,
St.Charles. Theatre, l\few Orleans.

~ew

York, and the

Mr. Edwin from the Royal

Haymarket Theatre, London, and the Paxk Theatre, New York.

- 126 Mr. Iatham

from the Royal Drury

~ne

Thaatre, Dublin, Park

Theatre, New York and the St .C-harles Theatre, New Orleans.
~he

opening night offered a comedy, Loan of a Lover and a

short play called Perfection, as well as Dibdints \Vaterman.
On the 28th. Is Re Jealous, and an operet_ta, Two of a lJame,
and a farce, Le Chalet, or t Why Don t t

the programme.

She :Marry, made up

Jihe Herald pra.ised the company and remarked

that the thea.tre was well attended by the public.
The season continued throughout the month of August.

The programme of July Z8th was repeated several times by
special request, during the first week.

One performance

was called a Soiree Musicale, it was a special entertainment
prepared: -to satisfy an all-fas-hionable audience.

On

another evening a comedy, Two Friends and an opera called
The Young Hussar, or, Love and Mercy, pleased patrons of the

theatre.

Other plays presented were entitled The Barra.ck

Room, The Innkeeperts Bride, My Husband's Secret, The Dumb
Belle, and a new drama, Sudden Thoughts.

There was a bene-

fit for Miss Melton, on the 13th, Rossinit's Cinderella, and

The Four Sisters, or, Which Shall I Marry, were on the programme.
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company at the Theatre

~oyal.

Liss

~llen

Tree came from

Royal Covent Garden and Drury Lane Theatres, LIr. Fredericks

came from the Dublin Theatres.

They made their first ap-

pearance here on the 15th in Sheridan Know1es' Hunchback and
a farce, The Weathercock.

Then came ){rs. Gentlivret-s

COln-

edy of TheWonde.r , or, .A V/oman Keeps .cl. Secret, which earned
favourable press notices for Eiss Tree and .r.:..r. Frederieks.

Bulwer

Lady of Lyons and Tobints comedy, The

~s

were the next theatrical attractions.

~-1oneymoon

On the 21st, by Gom-

mand of the Governor-General, Sheridan Knowles' lfunchback
and a farce, Turn Out were repeated.

On the 2)th, Sheridan

Knowles' Love Chase and a farce entitled Perfection, were
given.

On that day, a person who signed himself'l=.n, Turfman

in t;anada,ltrebuked the J:!jditor of the
the players too severe.ly.

~erald

for criticising

The followirJG :programme for

August 28th is interesting, as it includes the names of the
entire company at the theatre.
'falfourd t

S

Ion.

The play was Sergeant

- 128 n Adrastus

(I\:ing of Argas)

•• Jt.r •

Fredericks

CtesiIJhon

••

lJ.

a-bbott

Crythes

• • L.I' •

I.e.tha.m

Ion

• • J..ii ss Ellen ;:ree

C1.emanthe

• • lJ.I's. Henry

I..

The Hunter of the Alps

••

.L.-I' •

.t1.obo t t

liosalvi

••

.L1..I' •

?redericks

\ Wl. t·11

I

songs)

• • 1.,;,r •

Edwin

Helena

• • .Lir s.

~ones

Genevieve

• • .L..i.rs.

hel1r~J
v

The season closed on the 30th, when
and The Youthful

~ueen,

with

~iss

Bu1iver~s

.L~n

Lady of

i'-' h t
0

If

~ons

Ellen Tree as Christine of

were presented.
On October

another

ie:;ht

Fe1ix

Juan

~weden,

E~n

b~ief

2~,

season.

1838, the Theatre Royal opened for
1ir. Edwin, l:.iss 11el ton and

were once again a part of the Company of players.

.;J.

I.atham

Two

:b'riends, Loan of a Lover and l:y Husband r- s Secret were eagerly

applauded on the opening nieht.

l he Herald remarked:
l

t1

I.a.st

night, after an absence of a few weeks, the highly popular
dramatic corps commenced a short season ••• were greeted by
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a highly respectable audienc.e with that approbation which
their talents so richly merit.

Miss beltoD was in delight-

ful voiae and sung and acted with that natural and bewitching simplicity which has established her in the estimation
of the most experienced in the art as unequalled in her
depaItment of the Drama.

l,j·r. Edwin was most warmly greeted

as \Vas :Mx. Lat ham , the inimitable "'Peter Spyk-...... ....~
Mrs. Cathcaxt from the Boston Theatre came here on
October 3rd, when she appeared in

~ue

Devils, a comedy

called The Lady and the De-u-il as well as Di bc:;.il..' s Viaterman.

The company added a danseuse to its members, she was

klle.

Axreline who contributed a special dance number at many
perfOIIrances.

peated.

The Barrack Room, an old favouri te, was re-

Then for a number of evenings the bills offered a

variety of farces and comedies such as: Eo, The Purse, or,
The Benevolent Tar, Loan of a Lover, A Gentleman in Difficulties, Bee Hive,. Two of a

l~arne,

Le Chalet, or, fhe Swiss

Cottage, The Young Hussax, The Happiest Day of Ly Life, and

Q'Keefe's comedy called The Agreeable Surprise.
On October 15th by Desire and under the Patronage

of Colonel Love and the Officers of the 73rd Regiment were
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presented aeveral scenes from Rossinits Cindere1la, also
The Adopted Child and a farce called High Life Below Stairs.
Sweethearts and Wives and a farce,

were on the next bill.

Iij~rs.

V/hite, Wife or ',;;idow,

Gretna Green and old favourite plays

were presented on the 17th.

The Devil' s Bridge, Sicilian

l..::aid, Le Chalet, or, '11he Swiss Cottage, J?our Sistexs and '1'he
MU111my

were the attractions for the remainder of the season.
On October 22nd, under the patronage of Lieutenant

General Cli therow f and tha t of Lieutenant Colonel Vlhi te, and
the Cffi cers of the 9th (~ueen' sOwn) Hussar s, Ill'. i,~rks
gave a concert of vocal and instrumente;.l music.

:rl1.e event

took place at Rasca's Hotel and Liss kelton and Ll7. Latham
from the regular theatre lent their assistance.

concert took place on

l-~ovember

A

similar"

1st, when the Band of the Hoyal

ReGiment was present.
~"or

only kind

the next few J ears amateur theatricals were the

av~ilable

to kontreal audiences.

The Insurrection

had left little taste for frivolities and serious drama

though the amateur players were active.

Visitors to the

city were invited to join in local theatricals, whenever they
displayed histrionic talents.

lt was in 1842-, "Wilen the

- 131 amateur players Vlere in the micLst of a busy spring season

that Charles Dickens, the novelist, spent so~e time here.
The officers of the garrison still maintained their keen
interest in the

drama~

it occupied their free time and made

them useful to the community in general.

On the occasion

of Dickens' appearance the plays presented were:

A.

Roland

for an Oliver, Two otClock in the luorning ana. nigh Life
Below Stair s.

The performance was a private one

nesday evening and ladies played

tl1e

OD

femalE roles.

a

-~'Jeci-

'.l.;he

following Saturda.y, the entertainment was repeated and
regular actresses replaced the ladies in all feminine.
characters.

The Wednesday performance was attended by some

six hundred guests, and
plays.

refres~~ents

were served between the

The experience of playing in aw.ateur theatricals in

L.ontreal pleased Charles Dickens, who described the event in

a letter quoted in

~.cr.

Forster f s Life of Charles lJickens.

The letter was dated lill.Y 26th, 1842, and included

nllli!erOtlS

remarks about amateur entertainments here, ana. some of the

remarks about the night of his filStappeal'ance were:

'itilie had

the band of the 23rd. (one of the finest in the service) in
the orchestra;

the theatre was lighted with gas, the scenery
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was excellent, alld the
privo.Lte houses

11-

~ir

Charles

were all brought from the

agot, Sir Richa I'd Jackson

and their staffs were present, and a s the military portion

of the audience were all in uniform it was really
- ., a sulendia
~

scene •••

~l

t he ladies were

hitch for an i ns tant.
tha t vre began

Oll

maj

ca~ital

sup~ose

and we had no wa it or
this' when I tell you

at eight and had the curtain d.own at eleven ....

It is their cust om here to prevent heart -burni ngs, in a very
hea.rt-burning town, whenever they have played i

pr ivat e, to

repeat the pe rformance in publi c, so on Saturday (substitut.ing,of cour se, real actresses for t he ladies) we repeat t h e
t\' l O

first piec-es to a

b enefit

1

aying aud ienc e , for the manager f s

• • eo

It may be i ntexestin ' to note that the private pe rfor
vms

~an ce

emolishea

karlcet •

..;.

'fhe

took place in the first Theatre Royal .
~hen

·

t~ t

theatre

the building was replaced by Bonsecours

lhe other performal ce was staged in a theatre called

uee.n t s •

Mr . Hodney was the last manager of the earliest
eatre Royal..

In AUgust, 1844- , the last performan ce {as.

given in the old theatre, and bllakespeare f s Comedy of ~rrors
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was selected for the occ-asion.

following year, the

Royal Olympic Theatre was erected by publia subscription.

It had its formal opening on June 2}rd, 1845, when
(loldsmith t s She Stoops to Conquer was presented.

.w.r. Skerrett

was the manager.
The year 1846 witnessed greater activity in kontxeal
theatricals.

The season opened at the Olympic Theatre on

July 4th, when

i-'~r.

Skerrett and his company ar:cived after

their engagement in Toronto and Kingston.
g~arnme

included Douglas .Terrald's comedy of Time

and a farce, The Four Sisters.

A

~-7orks

Wonders

foot-note to the bill of

the day stated: "Children in arms not admitted. n

The Hunch-

back and a farce called Sketches in India, or, The StageStruck Tailor, as well as
the opening week.

~Bulwerts

lady of Lyons were given

11r. Skerrett complained of disturbing

persons on the night of July 4th, he renla.. rked in the ne.wspaper:

-It is my fixed determination, let my success be what it may,
so to conduct the rrheatxe, that my patrons may enjoy the re-

presentations of our Divine Poet and the Satirists of the age,
unannoyed by those whose existence is disorder •••

tf

Monsieur Phillippe, the French magician, presented a
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"G.rand Scientific ;rllusion in the temple of Enchantment. tt
tie appeared first on ~uly 6th, and repeated his performance

several times that summer and during the early autumn.
The week of July 9th wi tness.ed a variety of
f~ortzebue

at the theatre.
~ove

f

~lays

s Stranger, bneridan Ki1owles'

Chase, '.the Lerfhant of Venice, The Taming of the i:>hrew,

Eaul Pry and the
~Terybody's

fB~:rces

called Somebody .wIse, tTwas. I,

Widow and The Lady of kunster, were presentea.

l'.ll's. Frary, of the regular cast, contributed ballads and
popular songs at each performance.

press notices supported the theatre.

Brief but favourable

The habit of combin-

ing one of 8bakespeare"s plays with a farce persisted as on
the 22nd, wham Romeo and

~uliet,

and the farce of The Swiss

Cottage, pleased a large audier.ce.
During the latter part of July, a number of new
plays were given and several old favourites were repeated.

Othello, Richard Ill, Romeo and Juliet, lIamlet, and The
Mercl~nt

of Venice pleased audiences who delighted in

Shakespeare.
were presented.
Lady of

Colmants Poor Gentleman and J:he Iron Ohest
She Stoops to Conquer, Lovets Sacrifice,

Lyons, The Wreck AShore, 'fhe Wandering .cloys, or,

- 135 The Castle of Olival and The Love Chase proved to be popular

attractions.
ing:

As usual, there were numetous farces, includ-

St • Leger Bace, or,. J:~iIl and Cure, l urn Out, 'l'he Dead
1

bnot. Lottery Ticket, A :Match in the Dark, The Windmill and

Where Did the koney Come From?

On the 25th, a performance

was given under the Patronage of the Right Honourable Earl
Cathcart, Governor-General.

of

l~arried

That evenirlgf" Buckstonets Comedy

Life, or ]'ireside oketches, and the farce, Loan of

a Lover, were given.

The Mammoth Circus came to town on July Z}rd.

The

proprietors were Lockwell and Stone, the acting-mana.ger was
Vlilliam Hubbell and the treasurer was L.G. Mead.

The Circus

remained two weeks and proved popular.
August was another busy month for
aompany at the theaUe.

~.

Skerrettts

They presented Hamlet, Richard III,

Taming of the Shrew, AB You

~ke

It, with success.

7th Lieut. Colonel Nesbitt and the Officers of the
lent their patronage to the theatre.

On the
6o~

hifles

The Band of the hegiment

supplied music, and Oolmants comedy of The Poor Gentleman, and
a farce were on the programme.
these were:

Comedies remained popular,

Tobints Honey Moon, Buckstone's Married Life,

- 136 John Bull, ~cklill r s

Sheridan t s School f or Scandal, (JolInan t

S

~

Way to Pay Old Debts.

of the World, and

other comedies were:

Massinger~s ~ew

Time Works Wonaers, Grist to the

~ill,

Monsieur Jacques,. Rights of Women, or The Rose and the
Thistle, and The Millionaire.

There were melodramas:

Castle Spectre, The Wreck Ashore, The Gamester, Rob Roy, The
Violet, Homes' tragedy of Douglas.

the opera of Guy llianner-

ing and the burlesque tragic o)era called
were given.
included:
~vents,

.

Bom~astes

Ftirioso

Many new farces were introduced and these
Sketches in India, Innkeeperts Bride. Shocking

The Secret, The

~rried

Happy Man, You Cantt Maxry Your

Rake,

~n ~bout

Gran~other,

Town, The

the Irish Tutor,

DobsoD and Son, The Rendezvous, and Trifling Troubles.
On August 15th, Monsieur Gibert and MIs.

~rus

of

Paris, and Messieurs Brady and Winter gave a concert of vocal
and instrumental music.

The proceeds were devoted to:: Uthe

sufferers by the late fire at la Pra.irie."hll'.

On

September 4th,

Templeton who enjoyed fame as a vocalist of merit gave a

concert at Doneganats hotel.

He received such approval that

he gave concerts on the 17th anQ 21st, on which occasions he
featured Scottish airs.
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Macklints Man of the World, Jerroldts Time Works Wonders
and Sheridan Knowles t Hunchback, as well as Dion Boucicaultts
Old Heads and Young Hearts and She

Stoo~s

chief attractions early in the month.

to Conquer were the

Farces and. comedies

of former performances were repeated, and. an innovation was
made

OD

September 8th.

That evening, according to available

advertisements in the local praas, witnesaed the introduction

of a vaudeville act.
season ended.

Four uays later, the regular theatrical

A comedy called The

~nager

in

Distress~

and

farces entitled Fashion and Loan of a Lover, Jreceded
.hl.r. Skerrett's farewell address thQ.t evening.
Se~tember

21st was the day on which the After-season

opened at the Olympic Theatre,
charge.

w.

Skerrett was again in

The policy of presenting a variety of plays was

resumed and comedies predominated, as titles of the offerings
indicate.

Tom Noddy's Secret, The Dead-Shot, The llinister

of ]'linance, The 11arried Bachelor, The I.a.dy of :2alums,
Catch lier 1;/110 Can, Two Strings to Your Bow and ThumIling
Legacy were given.

;. or,
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llUmerous

comedies and farce.s of the earlier season were repeated.

Charles lI, or, The Merry Monarch, and a melodrama, The Bottle
Imp drew large audiences.

On October 9th were presented: a

Comedy, Two Strings to Your Bow, a bagatelle from Punch
t

called me. caidle1S Curtain Lectures, and two farces,

Spectre Bridegroom and The Sleeping Draught.

the

l'b.ree nights

later, the final programme was given, it was a collection of
J

old favourite plays.
The Amateur players were active again.

17th, the JUnior Amateurs

~resented

the mock opera Bombastes FUrioso and

a farce The
~y

On October
~ueer

Subject~

Fellow Clerk.

Four

nights later the Fl'ench and English amateurs gave an adaptation from Sheridan's Rivals.

Then the Engl ish and Canadian

Gentlemen kmateurs gave a joint programme.

It comprised.:

Une Comedi-e Francaise and a farce called Damon and Pythias.

Very few entertainments took place during the next
winter.

On november 18th, 1..r. Schal1 ehn, late conductor of

His Majesty's Orchestfa, assisted by

Mr. Berlyn gave a concert.
Irish musical entertainments.

~r.

Van Maanen and

.L..:J. kOOl1ey presented

several

The day after Chxistmas was

- 139 the date of a concert of vooal and instrumental music. The
Earl cr-a.thcart lent his patronage and the proceeds: were devoted to charity.
Charitable soirees. as they were termed, frequently
were given in the year 18 47.
for the benefit of

There was one on February 11th,

~lJ.e Univer~ity

Lyiillg-in Hospital.

a

number of illustrated lectures were given, and a Mr. G.Anderson
orga.nized several concerts and balls for charitable purposes.
About the middle of February,

llir.

Berlyn and Mr. Van hlaanen

gave a cone'ert: "for the relief of the famishing poor of the

City.-

The Musical Amateurs assisted with the programme and

the Governor-General patronized the affair.

A

benefit was

given for the poor of Sootland and Ireland, on the 2'th.

following month, Miss Livingston gave a concert.

The

bne had

excellent talent for the occasion, as sha was assisted by
Air. G.

Anderson, Mr. Butlin from .New York and the p'rincipal

Glee Singers of fuontreal.
During the summer theatrical season, ld:uch Ado Ab0Ut
l~o-thing,

The Merchant of Venice, Hamlet, Othe110, iviacbeth,

Katherine and Petruchio, and more cOllnnonplac.e plays were given.

In August, a group of beautifully trained children from the
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Imperial Theatre in Vienna, were here for ten days.

Their

grace and precision delighted their Montreal audiences.
A cholera epidemic distressed people in Montreal and
quebec as w.ell as their vicinities.

Thus in

1848, theatric-

a.1s were eclipsed, by affairs of greater importance.

The year 1849 was one of political agitation in
Montreal.

Numerous riots took place, Lord Elgin was mobbed

by the Tory party, a!ld the Parliament Buildings were burned

following the passing of the Indemnity Bill.

In spite of

exciting events,. the amateur players continued their theatrical activities.

The Garrick Club was formed and selected

Rob Roy for its first dramatic offering.

an effort was made to establish a
more geople.

~heap

The following year
theatre available to

The idea was. frowned upon by many who consid-

ered the theatre an evil institution!

Two attractions were

advertised in the Herald during November,

~850.

On the ~8th,

the Garrick Club performed Eaynets melodrama of Ali Pacha and
BUckstone's

farce of John Jones, or, I'm Haunted By A Fiendt

The next evening, the nth Regiment :Band under Mr. F. Oliver,
Bandmaster, gave a concert.
were. patrons on the 29th.

The Officers of the Garrison
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by a Dr. Brownson.
On May 3rd and 5th Mrs. Emma G. Bostwick
gave concerts at the City Concert Hall.

She was assisted

by Signora R. Pica and Signor Vietti of the Italian Opera,
as

wel~

as M. Ebben a celebrated F1uetist and

pianist.

hlI.

Mueller~

The actual programme for the 5th vas:

"Part

I

1. Fantasie from Lucia di Iammermoor - Strakosch
Chas. Mueller

2. Cavatina from ft]!rnani·· - Verdi
Signor Vietti

3. Cavatini from I Puritana

ff-~ud.

la Voce- - Bellini
Mrs. Ji:. Gillingham Bostwick

4 .. G-rand Solo -

]~ute

- Briccialdi

Herr Eben
,. Irish Song "Erin Weeps Forsaken t composed expressly
for Mrs. E. Gillingham Bostwick by G. Maeder

6. Spanish Song tt-La Sandunga" composed expressly for
Signora Pico-Vietti by Blanco
B.et\veen the First and Second Parts
Miss A. E. Oliver
The Youthful and 'falented Performer on the Concertina,
will appear, and execute a Fantasia of Scotch Airs,
Composed by Case.
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Part 11
1. Urand

Po~ de

Concert - Wa1lace
Chas., Mueller

2. Duo from fI:1)on Paaquale fr

Donizetti
Ead. Pico and Sig. Vietti
-

3· ft'Springtime is Coming,ft:'written

and composed for

ll.rs. Bostwick by GO. F. Bristow
4. Fantasie on an Air from !:fila Sonambula fl
Falin J. Eben

-

Haake

~r.

Rondo et Variatione from Cinderella - Rossini
Signora Pico-Vietti

6.

Duo

from uLinda. di Chamonnix tl - Donizetti
Mrs. Bostwick and Sig. Vietti

]Jinale - Scotch Song - lIDown the burn Davi et love. ill

A French vaudeville company appeared, and the players at the Theatre Royal revived Sheridants Rivals.
popular plays that season were:

other

Heir at Law, London Assur-

ance, School for Scandal, Country Squire and She Stoops to

C-onquer.

There were many benefit performances given by

amateur players.

j,lhe benefits were for those who had suf-

fered from the cholera epidemic and the many fires that

occurred at that time.
those presented by

Among the summer concerts were

~.~stts

In 1853, 1ir.

juvenile Musical Association.

Buck~and

remained lessee and manager
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of the theatre.

lie pursued his usual policy, and repeated

plays that always appealed to Montreal audiences.
Hamlet, Macbeth,

Katherin~

OthelIo,

'and Patruchio, Rob Roy, London

Assurance and School f or Scandal were again presented.

.After

the regular theatrical season ended, the Theatre Royal reopened for special performances in which Dion Eoucicault,
the dramatist and actor, appeared.

He

enjoyed a genuine

welcome, perhaps owing to the fact that his London .Assurance
and other plays were popular here.

English as well as American actors and actresses
continued to appear here during the brief theatrical season.
A

wide variety of plays ranging from the perfection of

Shakespeare to clumsy farces were given.

Numerous soirees

were organized for charitable purposes and songs, dances and

other forms of entertainment were part of the programme at
many of the soirees.

On

~anuary

19th, 1855, a quadrille

band played at a soiree organized by Young Men's St.Patrick's
Association, for charitable purposes..
ized a similar affair for the Orphan

The Printers- organ~ylums

on

~anuary

30th,

and added glees to their attractions.
In January 1856, a lIs. Unaworth, assisted by her
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daughter and several talented Amateurs and Professional
crentlemen,: gave a concert of vocal and instrumel)tal music.
The True \Vitnesa, a few da.ys later, said:-

ftMxs.UtlswotiltS

Concert on Tuesday last was numerously attended ••• her

talents and those of her colleagues, were appreciated by
the public."

Lectures were well attended during the winter,

and a Mrs. Gibbs was frequently heard on the subject of

Ba-cred rous ic •
Soirees were still organized for benefits in 1858.

The

different military bands continued to assist at these

affairs.

mIlitary concerts were given as that by ]Jajor

Devlints Company on January 19th.

The

C~mpanies

of 0apt.

Latour and the kontreal Volunteer Rifles lent their assiatance at several amateur performances.

fus. Unswortll organized another concert of vocal

and instrumental music on hpril 6th.

'l'he ...nron'ramme
was:
0

tt-But I

1. Solo - Pianoforte

•• •• •

Ml'. Gherrier

eT"
theameron
J.J.l.en 11 •••

2. Song

fIl"IIl!'.....
---~rch

3. Duet

-ttoSpeak Gently~ (Glover) •••

Mr. Muir
Miss A. and M. Unsworth

4. Song - "The Nightingale,- dedicated to Florence Nightingale
by J. A. Harrower
•• a. 1.l..r. C. Harrower
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5~. "All cr'ne la morte tt: (Il Trovatore) ..... Mr.

c.

Clarenc-e

6. Cavatina - The Mocking Bird, (The Slave J ••• 1.Lrs. Unsworth
7 .. l1'Iute Obligato ••• M.H. Cfauthier
Part I I
1. Duet - "What are the Vild Waves Saying ••• hiss ~. Unsworth

and LIS. C. Bennett

...

2. Solo - Violin

1v;r.

G. Hebbert

3. Somg-- tt-Jessie'- s Dream, or the
(Crawford) ••• ~s. Unsworth

Relief of Lucknow, it~

4. Song - '''Like the Song of Birds in Swnmer-- •••

5".

Caller Herrin • • • • •

Song

6. Irish Ballad 7.

~ory

iJ.l'. liu i

O'1Iore"

Grand Finale - G-ad Save the

•••

~iss

.A.

Unsworth

r
lirs. Unsworth

~ueenl;l

The plays of Shakespeare were especially popular in

1859 •

Barry SuIIi va.n, an Irish. tragedian of the peri od ap-

peared here that season.
part were:
and the

Among the plays in which he took

Richelieu, Macbetll, King Lear, Richard

~erchant

of Venice.

'~{ougg

RamJet

kany of the perennial favourites

as London Assurance were repeated.

attem9ted such as The

III~

A few new dramas were

Actress.

A regular company was engaged for the full theatrical

season, every year.

Meanwhile, amateur players continued

- 146 their benefit performances, frequently using the regular
theatre during the absence of professional actors and

aetxesses.

Opera Companies usually included kontreal

among the places they visited while on tour.

Spanish

dancers, magicians, wandering minstrel shows and an occasional Shakesperean aa-tor gave our city a variety of
entertainment.
Lectures were 8-c_i11 llupular in 1860, and concerned
such subjects as home, the Patroness of Learning by Dr. Ives.
On May Z5th, there was a Literary
in the Bonaventure Hall.

and.~usical

Entertainment

days later a concert was

T~~ee

given in honour of the Eighty-First Anniversary of l.ioore.
In reviewing the period extending from 18 4 9 to 1860
one remarks how frequently the dramas of Shakespeare were
repeated.

The groups of

amateu~

players, including

of the Uilitia, continued their helpful careers.
performances -Jere frequent, yet, as a whale,

t~e

t~ose

Benefit
fate of tile

theatre was hazardous, owing to the numerous political upheava1s and serious epidemics.

The years were a prelude to

the more active time tha.t followed in our theatre.

-

-
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CHAPTER

V

The Thea.tre from 1861
to C'onfederation

-- ...... -- .. ... -~

The year 1861 offered a

tainment.

gre~t

Early in January, Wood's

variety of enter-

~instrels

arrived

fram New York and proceeded to attract large audiences.
On

~anuary

2Jth, the Thistle Society celebrated Burns'

anniversary by giving a

G~and

Promenade Concert.

The

Band of the Royal Canadian Rifles gave a benefit concert
and their programme was:
fttiarch

Selection

•••••

Hardy

• • e· . . .

L Italiana in iUgeri
ROBsini

Selection 2nd

·....

la.

Valee

•••••

Beloved Star
Laurent

Selection 1st

•••••

Don Pasquale
Donizetti

Galop

•••••

Poli technicker
Kuhner

Tra.viata
Vexdi
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under the Patrona.ge of Colonel Rrad£ord, Commanding
the Royal Canadian Rifles and the Officers of the G'arrison.

They presented Luke the labourer, comic songs

and a farce, A Dead Shot.

The music lovers heard the

1iontreal Oratorio Society sing Mozart'-s Twelfth Lass.
February offered

not~aing

in the theatre.

The

Montreal Oratorio Society gave another successful concert
on :March 1.

Ten days

later a concert of Sacred hlusic

was presented in aid of the Building
SChool, Griffintown.

b~nd

of the Free Day

On the 19th, Youmans' Juveniles

appeared in a benefit performance for the Irish Protestant
Benevolent Society.
April showed an increasing number of entertainments.

During the first week, Signor Blitz, the world-

renowned magician and ventriloquist, wi th 1:1is troop of
sixteen learned canary birds, performed at Mechanics' Hall.
lie was undeniably clever and the Herald praised him and
urged that children be taken to see him.

The Young fuozart

Society, comprising one hundred and fifty vocalists. all
pupils of Prof. V.W. Davis, made their first appearance in
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a concert on April 4th.

They were assisted by Prof.

'J:orrington, Mr. Pyle and several Gentlemen Amateurs.

I£he

following evening, the Montreal Oratorio Society gave
Haydn~s Firs~

Mass and oelections from the Messiah.

Minstrel shows were extremely popular in april.
One troupe was called Ethiopial] Troupe, and all its members
were coloured folk.

Then MIs. Matt Peelfs

origina~

and

only Campbell 1:iinstrels came and earned praise froIn the
Herald:

~he

songs, dances, and burlesques were rendered

in fine style and gave great satisfaction. w
was announced the

enga~ement

On April 10th

of the celebrated French Com-

pany, nwnbering twenty-five Artistes from the ]Trench 'fheatre,

])Jew York.
~.

The Heralu remarked that on the 15th:

Buckland, jb conjunction with

augurate the dramatic season.

~.

Bertrand, will in-

Arrangements have been made

wi th the entire French Company, now acting in l:ew York, to
give a series of performances, the first of which, Lea
aanatiers de la Seine, will be given on honday eVening.

This excellent comic drama was played in ii.ew York upwards
of twenty nights to overflowing houses, and, we doubt not,
will be eminently successful in

Montreal.~

The French
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Company met with success and offered Pendant L'Orage, Les
C'rochets du Pere Maxtin, Le Courrier de Lyon, Le Roman

d'un Jeune Homme Pauvre and Les Bohemiens de Paris, during
At tIle end of April,

the first three weeks of their stay.

Prof. Lillar, Pythonist and Trave1er. gave a performance
of Astounding

Trans~ormations

sisted by his wife, who sang.

and Illusions.
Lr.

YOUInal1S

He was as-

continued to

direct Juvenile Concerts.

The French Company presented
the month of May.

The play S were:

ou, Le Peuple et la Noblesse,
Le

l\i~adame

plays throughout

Iille. De la Seig1ieri,
Bertrand et 1::11e. Raten,

Camp des Ho,nnetes Femmes, Une Al1umette .:::,jntre Deux Reux,-

LtHistoire de Cendrillon, Le Gamin de Paris, La. Grace de
Dieu, L'Amour lia.ternel, Le Pere Bonhomme, Jobin et
and Embrasson Rous Folleville.

l~nette

During the first week,

Unsworth's l":instrels appeare-d here.

There was an importa.nt

entertainment on the 10th, when li.adame Inez Fabbri, a Great
Lyric Txagedienne of the New York Academy of Lusic, sang.
She was assisted by l1iss Anina Rosetti, .t:.ezzo Soprano;
lUX.

Charles R. Mams, Tenor;

Pianist and Composer to lier

and lierr Richard ll.ulder,
i~jesty

the

~ueen

of Rolland.
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The same group of people presented the :first act of
Vexdits La Traviata, on the 15th.

Their

la_st programme

consisted in vocal and instrumental selections and the

last aat of Il Tro'Vatore.
Churc'h

~athedra1_,

on the 16th.

Mr.

C'arter, organist at Christ

and the Cathe-dral Choir, gave a concert

Minstrel shaws continued to come to Montreal:

Christyrs Minstrels and Brass Band presented:
deacriptive of

pro~ammes,

ing the week of the 20th.

Dar~ey

~original

Life in the South,"dur-

~other

popular company came

from Boaton" it was called Peel and T.l'owbridge'ts Minstrels,
their favourite song was Listen to the Mocking Bird.

At

the end of the month, Spanish Dancers appeared at the Theatre
Royal, the dancers- were Senora Ysabel Cubas and 1Jon Juan
Ximenes.

They danced between the plays presented by the

French Company, as the programme for the 28th indicates.
-La Chute

des Feuillas, comedie

.... B.y the French Company

E1' :Marinero y la Maja, Scene 4ndal-ouse, •• By Senora

Y Cubas and Don Ximenes
Titi, Performed by the French Company
La Flor de Anda~uc:iat- Pas seul

•• -- By Senora Y Cubas

cTobin et Nanette, Vaudeville •••••• By the Erench Company.

It

- 15"2 On .TUlle 3rd and 4th,

cl.

Buakland of the Theatre

Royal, presented 1Ir. StrakQsahts G-rand Concert Company.
In the Company were:

~Melle.

Carlotta Patti, the young and

gifted cantatrice, whose recent success has plac:ed her',-:'in
the Front Rank of Concert Singers -- Signor Brignoli, the
finest Operatic Tenor who has visited America in many years

- lJIa.dame Amalia Strakosch, the popular Contralto and Ballad
Singer - also Signor E. Barili, the Famous Bar1tone. B
the 11 th,_ Prof. Anderson , Great Ylizaxd of the
his initial appearance here.

His programme,

l~orth,

On
made

a Right in

the Uonder-V/orld won the applause of large audiences.

rrhe

]lrench Company gave Don Caesar de Bazan as their final of-

fering of the month.
Vocal and instrumental concerts maintained public
interest during the summer.

One was presented.on July 1st

by ]Jfadame L. Gomez de Wo 1 ovvska, Prima Donna Assoluta of La.

Scala of 1:i1an, Imperial Opera.s, Pa.ris, Vienna, etc .. , assisted by Signor Girolamo de Fossa-ti, Prima Basso assoluto

of Rome, Paris, La. Scala of Lilan, as well as other artists.
There was a hlusical Fest tv-al by i'i~r. V.'. ~i. Davis t seminary
classes.

The liungarian Brothers gave a concert on the 5th,
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also appeared.

lfr.

Sa.m Cowell, a distinguished singer

and 1lX. Gustavus Geary, a celebrated Irish tenor and his
litt,le daughter Mina creary entertained a pleased audience.
The Theatre Hoyal was the scene of the opening

of a new dramatic season on July 11th.

.As usual, a great

variety of plays was chosen for the month.
included:

The programmes

Othello, King Lear, .wacbeth" Lerchant of Venice,

Katherine and Petruchio and }j8.mlet.

to Conquer, Knowles" Virginius, Paynet"s Brutus and i:Btllwerts

Money drew appreciative audiences.

Other plays we're,=-

Be'lphega:r, the Mountebank, Damon a.nd Pythlas, Black-Eyed
Susan, The C-orsican Brothers and Three llLusketeers.

were numerous farces:

There

Ramance Under Difficulties, Artful

Dodger, An Alarming Sacrifice, and Jackets of Blue.

Then

on the 29th" :Mazeppa, or the Wild Horse of Tartary was pre-

sented with the highly trained horse Jltl.innie-Ha-lia, earning
great applausel
The month of August was a time of continued success for the Theatre Royal st oak company.

A glance at

the titles of the plays offered indicates that they were

- 154 below- the s:.tandard (l-f those o-t the previous month.

Melo-

dramas and equest.rian dramas were f.eatured including:

Dick Turpin, Herne the Hunter and

Camara~zaman

or, the Peri who loved t.he Prince.
of several programmes:

Burlesques were part

Captain Chaxlot.te,

Atalanta, croDxad the Corsair.

and Badoura,

Po~ca-hon-tas,

The farces were:

Swiss

Swa.ins, Slasher and Cra.. sher, The YoutL. That Never Saw

.a

Woman, An Object of Interest, laughing Hyena, and Stage

Struck.

The titles of the remaining plays vrere:

The

Invisible P%incEi,The Foster Sisters, :My Datighterfs Debut,
l?erfec-tion, Crossing the Line, Daughter of the Regiment,
Eell Gwynne, or, The King's Rival and Guy

~annering.

The theatre continued to draw large audiences in
September, and the programmes were similar tothose offered
in J"uly.
the

Macbeth, King Lear, Richard Ill, Hamlet. and

Mercr~nt

of Venice pleased those

perean drama...

l~ssingerts

Buckatone's Flowers of the

New.

~ay

Forest~

WilO

enjoyed Shakea-

to Pay Old Debts,
Coynets Everybodyts

Friend, Buckstone's Married Life and Sheridants Rivals
were presented.
ing::.

There were numerous other plays includ-

The Gamester, La. Dame de. St. Trnpez, Don Caesar de

-

1~5

-

Bazan, The Octoroon, Q'olleen Bawn and The Lancers ..

Mean-

while, the French Company a.ppeared in Le G-end.re de
Monsieur Poirier and Jobill et .Na.nette, on the 17th.

The

performance was given to celebrate the retur11 of His Im;:;er""

ial Highness, the Prince Napoleon.

A midget called Tom

Thumb gave numerous impersonations during the month.
Cr~rles

Dillon,of BDyal Drury Lane and LYceum

Theatrea, was the chief actor of the sea.son a t the Theatre
Royal •

<:rarry and Sarah Kelson were featured during the

.month of August, and Eliza Webb from 'the London Theatre was
the principal aatress in September.

Few new plays were added to the repertoire of the
company at the theatre in october.

A

dramatization of

Dickens' Great Expectations, Coyne t s ]"raud and Its Victim,
and

FaIquhar~s

Comedy, Wine Works Wonders, rose above the

many burlesques and faxces that were presented.

During

the mon.th, Ghristyts lIinstrels reappeared, and a celebrated

truupe of 3uiss Bell wringers called Blaisdell Brothers,
entertained interested audiences.

There was a concext of

classical chamber music on the 29th.

Saint Cecelia's Day was celebrated by the

~ontreal

- 1,6 Oxatori.Q Society, whose members gave. Rombergts Lay of the
Bell and selections from Moz.art la Twel:rth :Mass.

:Maa.nwhile,

the Theatre R.oyal witnessed the performances of:

Buckatonefs

Green Rushes.,. Mons-ieur Jacques, '.line Works \'[onders, CinderelIa, The Creole, Rory O'More, Tobin'a comedy of The Honeymoon and several farces.

Thus ended the mo.nth of November.

The month of December witnessed a 1ull in entertainments.

On the 20th, the

gave Handel t" s 1lessiall.

~ontreal

Oratorio Society

There were a few unimportant comed-

iea and farces presented at the theatre.

The Prince Consort

died and all professional performances were suspended until

December 30th.

In
~.

186~,

the Theatre Royal was ten

year~

old.

Buckland remained its lessee and manager, and a survey

of the attractions offered shows they are essentially the
same as those of the previous year.

As You Like It."

Knowles t Hunchback, Our Amerlcan Cousin, The Jealous '\Jife
and Colleen Bawb, drew patrons to the theatre.
Some remarks have been made about the excellent
policy of ~. Buckland, in pleasing the various ~eople who

enjoyed supporting the theatre.

The manager was wise

and kind, the ac-tors and aatresses he selected were wellrecommended, and his wife was skillful and versatile as
an ac-tre ss.

Lirs. Buckland was admired as she p.ortrayed

Juliet, I'ortia and other Shakesperean heroines.

She was

equally natural in parts she assayed in The Rivals, School
f or Scandal, Damon and Pythias, and nnny other s.

A large number of musical entertainments took place
in the early part of 1861.

The Irish P"rotestant Benevolent

Society gave a concert of vocal and instrumental music on
January 6th.

1lx. J.W. Youmans organized another concert

pt vocal music

by his

~uveniles.

On

the l5"th, the compos-

itiollS o·f lIendelssohn were featured by the Classical Chamber

Concert group.

The Sedgwicks (father and son},aided by

other artists, presented vocal and instrumental music on the
27th.

month.

There was a military concert before the end of the
The Glee Club of the Second Battalion Scots Fusiliers

sang, and. the event enjoyed the patronage of

Colone~

F.

Stephenson.
On February 5th, Mrs. Buchanan Hall, popularly known
as the Irish Poetess, recited her own poems.

Concerts of

vocal and instrumental music were frequent throughout the
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The Montreal Oratorio Society selected Haydnts

Creation as their next offering.

A very different type of

entertainment was offered by Duprez and Green's Minstrels
and burlesque opera troupe, that included Commodore Foote

and Colo'nel Small, the smallest men in the worldl
Waldo Emerson lectured

all

Ralph

Clubs or Societies for Conversat-

ion, on the 26th.
During the early part of March, George Vandenhoff
gave a series of readings.

The selections were from

lfamlet, Charge of the Light Brigade, The Rivals, School for

Scandal and Great Expectations.
Sexgean~

On :ka.rch 14th, the

Amateurs of the Scots Fusiliers Guards gave their

first play, for the benefit of,:the Canaciian lliilitary Asylum,
~uebec.

Their programme was:,

The Stage-Struck Yankee,

Toodles, and Lend Me Five Shillings.

The Sons of Mars

Amateur Minstrels also took part in the benefit.

Another

amateur group, Members of the Soldiers' Institute presented
Rose of Ettrick Vale, the Momentous

~uest

and the Dead Shot.

The Canadian P'hi1ha:rmonic Society performe-d their first
grand concert at the end of the month, and the Montreal
Oxatorio Society sang Haydnts Creation,on the 31st.

- 1,9 On April 6th, there was a grand promanade concert

by the Band, Bugle Band and the Glee Club of His Majesty's
47th Lancashire Regiment.

Youman t s United J.uvenile Singing

Ulasses gave a benefi t :t:"or the House of Refuge and Industry.

Ifis:s E. Idler, assisted by J"ulius Werner and other pupils
of Dr. Schilling performed in aid of the German Church. The

Canadian Philharmo-nic Society gave a concert on the 21st.
~.

and MIs. Buckland of the Theatre Royal were given a

benefit by the Garrison Amateur Society-

The amateurs

presented Sheridants Critic, or, A Tragedy Rehearsed, and
Mark Lemants farce, The Camp of Chobham ..

}Tox and C'urrans t

Great Varieties and Concert Troupe played a successful engagement.
On the first day of my the Rallel Troupe of rope
waLkers began to entertain pleased audiences.

George

Christy"s Minstrels arrived on the 11th, the same day that
Bucklayts Sexenaders and Burlesque Opera Troupe came to
Montreal.

The latter group proved most ambitious, and

even attempted I1 Txovatoret

The Young Mozart Society

gave a concert Q-f vocal a.nd instrumental music on the 14th.

A Circus was here from the ~8th to the 21st, and the final
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Pr&slidigi-eomedian and his troupe.

An excellent pianist L. M. Gottschalk performed
on the 5th and 6th of J"une.
lJ~blots,

The French Company from

New York, came on the 15th, prepared to present,

a series of comedies, dramas and vaudeville acts.

Du..~

malloir t' a comedy, Le Gentilhomme Pauvre and Lea Premieres
Amours were on their ii'rat programme.
plays they gave were:

Some of the other

Pas de Fumer sans Feu, Lea Marquises

de la Fourchette, Le Pour et le Contre, Le Voyag'e de Alonsfeux P'erri:chon, Don Caa,sax de Bazan, 1liIa.rie jeanne, lfe10ise

et, Gargaill.on, Lea Memoires de Diable and Lea Fils de

Giboyer.
Madame Anna Bishop assisted by Edward Seguin and
Gustave de Speiss gave a. concert on July 9th.

The sea.son

opened at the Theatre Royal, on the 13th, when a ful1 and

talented dramatic company presented
Waters Run Deep.

~enny

Lind and

Stil~

A young Americ.an. BartoD Hill, was

featured in Lady of Lyons and a farce, Object of Interest,
on the followir.g night.
the plays included:

During the remainder of the month

Knowles' The WIfe" Love's Sacrifice,
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mcretia .Borgia,. Our American Cousin, Aurora Floyd and
'lhe Octo·roon.

Some of the' farces were:

Family J"axs,

Delica te GroUl'ld" Handy Andy, and Loan of a. Lover.

Madame

Arlna Bishop organized a musical fes.tival on the 20th.
Towards the end of the month a unique group of entertainers arrived, they were Grandfather Pike's Troupe of Old

Folks from Boston.
Wlt4 the exception of Morris Minstrels and Band,
the cast at the Theatre Royal supplied all entertainment
in August.

Many of the plays were those offered earlier

in the season and some additions were made to the list.
The Duke's Motto, Marble

He~t,

F10wers of the Forest, Lost

Ship, The Stranger, Rob Roy, Eaat Iurnne, The Sorceress,
Hidden Hand, Lady Audleyt s Secret. The Willow ao:p.s.e and

Child of the Regiment were performed by the regular company.
MissKate Denin and Miss. Emily Thorne were guest a.tars during the month.
few

The French Compamy used the theatre on a

occasions in order to present Nos Intimas,. Vivacites.

du Capit.a.ine Tie., La Poudre A.ux Y"eux

and Le

Medecin des .l!:n-

fants.

The theatre remained open throughout September,

- l.bZ Miss: ICata Kearney was the featured player.

AB t\Bual,

c-omedies, tragedies and f·a.rces were offered to nightly
audiences.

Buckstone f s comedy of lliarried Life, The

Little Devilts Share, Paul Pry, aounsellorfs Daughter,
The Idiot Witnesa,- Black-Eyed Susan, Wonderful Woman,

and Ladder of Lova were the plays.

The farces included:

The Merry Cobbler, SNeethearts and Wives, and the Devil

and the Deserter.

The French Company presented:

Batail1e des Dames,- Risette,

OU,

La

Lea Millions de la

lliansarde, Don aa.esar de Bazan, Nos Intimes and L'itveugle.
General Tom Thumb-" a curious little man,- his wife

and other entertainers came to Montreal on October 9th.
Mx. Vandenhoff

gave readings from Shake.speare on the 20th,·

and the French p1ayers enaCtted Lea crane-tiers de la Seine,

thus concluding their engagement.

The regular company at

t.he thea.tre presented several plays including:

Jenny Lind.

Our Female American Cousin" Ange.ls, Rome and Abroad, Stage

Struck and the Greek Corsair.

.Among the farces were:

Poor Pil1icoddy, Paddy's Wedding,. A Devilish €Iood J"oke and
nming a Truant..
cipa~

A Miss Helen Westminster was the prin-

actress for the month.
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nf performances on November 4th.

They featured pantomime,

grand ballet,. tight-rope act.s, and gymnastic :reats.

There

was a :pxomenade concert by the Prince of Wale.s Volunteer

Rifles, and a festival of music celebrated Saint Andrews'

The Canadian Philharmonic SoCiety concert took place
on lJe.cember 4th.

·M·r. Yred h:!ay, an Irish comic singer, per-

formed the same evening.

Vioods' Metropolitan liinstrels and

-Tulien Btaleaque Opera Troupe axrived on the 7th.
Mon~nards

The

Canadiens gave a concert on the 18th, and that

event marked the close of entertainments for the year 1863.

According to the M-ontreal. Gaze.tt.e, the first players
to arrive in 1864 were

Dupre~

and Greents Original Hew

Orleans and MetroIloli tan Minstrels.

from February 3rd to the 6th.

Their stay extended

A concert of instrumental

music: took place a.t lIi£echa.nics' Hall, for the benefi t of
Miss Eudora Mitchell.

On the 25th, the Montreal Orchestral

Union gave the first of their series of Thursday evening

performances.

There wexe several popular lectures, including those
sponsored by the Nat.ural History Society and one on Brazil,

- 164 by the Rev.

j ..

Saint Patrick"s Society gave

C. Fletcher.

a promenade concert on March 17th, and Xohn Douglas Borthwick
lectured on the life

a~d

plays of Shakespeare, on the 18th.

The- Theatre RoyalL announced that .haiss Kate Fisher - Daring
Eques~rianne

and Brilliant Protean Actress, would appear in

lfazeppa, The King of 'lartary, wi th her

Wonder.

beautifu~

horse,

Miss Fisher received applause when she performed

for a few evenings, beginning March 28th.

The Sedgwicks

gave several c:oncerts of ins.trumental music.

On April 7th, a stock company came to the theatre.
It was a unique company in one respeat, as t.welve of its
members were Bedouin Arab.s

WllO

gave an Exposition of Oriental

](irac.1es. at every perfo,rmance.

The s:tar of the troupe was

a comedian ealled M.. W. Fiske.

The dramas were: Harold Hawk,

Home Again, The Irish Baron, The French Countess and Le Chalet.
Some of the farces were: Limerick

Boy~

Paddy Miles' Boy,

:Make Your Wills, Eaton Boy and Going to A.uction.

12th,

]Jlr.

~raeters

On the

Vanderhoff gaTe delineat ions. of comic Shakesperean

- HotspurlJ Falstaff and Harry, Prince of Wales.

A sensational p.lay called The Ghost of Thruswalden was given
at the theatre on the 21st.
programme was presented

OD

A varied and excellent musical
the 27th and 28th when
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Surakosh and Signor 08.%10 Patti sang.

The aeler et .A.udax

Theatrical Club, whose members belonged to the j'ourth

Ba-ttalian. Royal Rifles. gave their first peJ:formance on
They presented A Happy Man and The Wrack Ashore

the 30th.

for charitable purposes.
May was a dull month for those who desired entertainment..

There- was a benefit performance by the Celer

et Audax Theatrical Club, that selec-ted Ben, the

Boatawain~

and Boots .at the bWan for their second appearance.

StanlE;Y~_.

and Mason's Minstrels arrived on the 16th, and a few days

later a benefit concert of vonal and instrumental music took

plac:e.
The French Company gave. a series of programmes at
the Theatre

Roya~

from

~une

2nd to the

25~.

Their opening

night fea.tured Lea Pet.its Oiseaux, a comedy by M. Labiche.

During their stay they performed..:

Noces de Jeannette, Je Dine

Che~

Lea llilles de .Marbre" Lea
Ma Mere, .Jean Baudry, Lea

Canotiers de la Seine and Jean qui Pleur-tt Jean Q.ui

~i t.

The

Company grew ambitious and gave a few eamic operas including

Tromb Al Cazar, with music by OffenbaCh.

The~

selected
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final performance.
when Signor

Three days were devoted to Grand Opera,

Brigno~i,

Adelaide Phillips, Signor Marcusi,

Signor Susini, Madame Zampucci, Signor Nardini and Signor
Locatel1i arrived.

The group of singers came from the

Italian Academy. of New York and presented

Rossini~s

Barber

of Seville on the 13th. Donizettits Don Basquale on the 14th,
and selections from various operas on the 15th.

Less sub-

1ime entertainment was offered by the Davenport Brothers,
who did feats of Magic, from the 22nd to the 25th.

regular theatrical season was inaugurated

~une 30~~

The

when

the comedy of The Serious Family and a farce called Delicate
Ground were the chief attractions.
The manager of the Theatre lLoyal enga8e.d special

players as added interest to spectators.

Miss Kate Denin,

MI. Saw Ryan, an Irish comediaD, Miss Emily Thorne, Miss

.Madeline

Henrique.s~

the Webb Sisters and BartoD Hill., a young

American, were f_eatuxed during the s.ummer season.

1\ifany

p,lays" familiar and pleasing to local a.udiences for several

years, were repeated, including Lady of

~ons,

The Ixon Chest,

East Lynne" aolleen BaWD, Lucret.ia Borgia, The Honeymoon,
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Some of

Shakespearef's plays were given, as Hamlet, Romeo and cTuliet,

Macbeth and The Taming of the ~ew.

There were the usual

number of inconsequentiaJ. comedies a,nd farces, but the outstanding favourite of the month of July was Tom Taylor's
play ca11ed Ticket.-of-Leave Man.

It was repeated several

times a.t populax request.

During the early part of

August~

Falconer's drama

of the Nobleman's Daughter, Lady of Lwons and Bride of
Iammermo·or were given.

The comedies and farces were:

A

Morning Call, A Day Tob Late, Rose of Killarney, Good For

Nothing, Black-Eyed Susan, The Wandering Boys, aricket, or,
The Wi tC'h Grandmother and Thrice Married.
the leading actor in OUr American Cousin and
~n

and The Marble Heart.

Barton Hill was
Ticke~-of-Leave

The remainder of the month wit-

nessed performances of The Idiot Witness, Corsican Brothers,
The .Tacobite, ahild of the liegiment. Unequal.. ltatch, Loan of
a Lover" Swiss Ootta.ge, Pocahontas, Leap Year, or, The
Ladies' Privilege, Handsome Husband, Four Sisters and the
Wandering Minstre1.

The McAJ1.1sters, a group of slecight

of hand artists, were supported by good audiences during

-

~68

-

their engagement lasting from the 22nd to the 24th.
~ee

programmes were presented in September,

before the regular company of players at the Theatre Royal
disbanded.
~anatban

G'rist to the lUlI., The Maid and the Magpie,

Bradford, or, Mbxder at the wayside Inn, Every-

body's Friend were the final attractions.
who styled

hi~elf

Professor Rogers,

Mimic and Ventriloquist, was here the 8th,

9th and lOth of September.

Madame Anna Bishop organized a

musical festival on the 14th and 15th.

Signor Yarini,

stilt and tight-rope walker and Monsieur L. Vericke, a-erial
gymnast, opened a long series of performances on the 19th.
Madame Anna Bishop gave concerts on the 21st and 22nd.

The

French Company returned to the Theatre Royal and repeated

their successes of the earlier sea.son.
Mrs. lfentworth. Steval1s organized a concert of vocal

and instrumental music on October 12th.

Signora

~na

Steffani af the Italian Operas of Ea.ris and London theatres

sang at the Thea-tre Royal

OD

October 2Dth.

ported by several other excellent singers.

She was suplda

~cFarlaD,

a clever child reader, gave selections from Shakespeare,
'l'ennyaon, Hood, Bell- and Monk Lewi-s.

There was a concert

by the Prince Consort's Own Rifle Brigade on the 28th, and
the jolly group known as the Mor,ris Minstrels, Bxass Band

amd American Opera Troupe made another visit to Montreal.
~

~ar

1

.
y 1D November a benefit

jwas given
ald of a

concert~in

building fund for a church at Acton Va1e.
~reen~s

Duprez: and

Minstrels were here during the first five days of

the month.

The week of the 14th was devoted to Italian

Opera, with the following

prog~ammes:

Act 11 of Bellini's

Norma and Donizettits Lucretia Borgia, on the opening night,
Verdits Il Trovatore on the 17th, Lucia and Favorita and a
repetition of 11 Trovatore concludeQ the engagement.

Fol-

lowing the happy ending of the professional theatrical

season, MX. Buckland thanked the patrons of the Theatre
Royal for their encouragement and support.
Miss Eudora lliitchell was the object of a second
benefit concert of vocal and instrumental music, on November 23rd.

A few nights later a similar performance took

place in aid of Saint Andrevvs' Home.

Camilla Urso, a

violinist of some repute, played at Nordheimerfa Hal1 'on
the last day of the month.

- 170 The Theatre

Roya~

opened in December during the

engagement of crampbell and aastlets English Opera Troupe.
The company opened their season here on the 19th, with a
peJ:formance of The Hohemian Girl.

The initial offering

received· due praise. but their schedule was upset when the
Prima Donna, Miss Stockton, fell ill.
gave

A week later, they

Rose of Castile, as' well as rv-raritana and Bellinits la

Somnambula.

·Two other attractions were offered during the

month, one waS a concert of vocal and instrumental music by
Elena de Ange:.lis and her p.u-p·ils, and the other, was a concert by members o:f the English W'orkingmen's Benevolent
Society.
The year 1865" was outstanding in the his.tory of the
Theatre Royal.

The stock company continued to please large

audiences wi th its increasiDK. :repertoire of plays.

[vir.

and

ivirs.Chaxles Kean were welcomed by crowds of theatre patrons

who applauded the Keans in lienry VIII, The Merchant of
Venice,

and Richard 11...

AC-

cording to Mr. ¥ranklin Graham. boxes cos.t ten dollars, seats

in the gallery were sold for a dollar and a half, the second
gallery seat.s were seventy-five cents, and seats in the pit
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cost

fi~ty

cents.

Even the price list indicates what
. an
.

unusual attraction the Keans bad for Montrealers.

:Ba.rton Hill and Charles D1110n returned. to the
~heatre

Royal during the season 1866.

Earton Hill was

in Ylowers of the Forest, Green Bushes,
!he Woman in Red.

~he

~eatured

French Spy and

Charles D1110n gave finished performances.

as usual, in Richelieu. Macbeth, Hamlet, Richard Ill, Othello

and King Lear.

The customary variety of plays offered in-

eluded: KnOl'lleB' Love, lady ot Lyons, Mesalliance, Corsican

Brothers, Cricket on the Hearth, Charles Readets Never Too
Late to mBnd, She Stoops to Conquer, School for Scandal,

The Iron Mask, The Oc.toroon, Our American Cousin and Boucicaultts
Colleen Bawn.

It was a season during which .Montreal patrons

showed their usual preference for their customary plays.
ThuB with the year 1866 ended the period prior

to the famous Acta of Confederation.
Provinces of

Ontario';.~

was brought about.

In 1867 the Union of the

Q,uebec • .flova Scotia and New Brunswick

This act permitted the admission of existing

or future provinoes to the original union, and it is common

knowledge that the present Dominion of Canada has resulted.

-112~The bene~ite

o~

Confederation have been

~elt

in all branches

of Canadian 11:fe, either directly or indirectly, even by such
institutions as the theatre in Montreal.

With .improved economic

and social conditions in Canada, large cities have developrd
and prosperous towns have increased in number.

With greater

wealth at their disposal educational methods were altered
and Canadians have learned to use their leisure hours profitably and pleasantly.

An increased interest was shown in the

theatre; groups 0'£ amateur players recei vea s.upport and encouragement am.d despite a somewhat haphazard career, enjoy

a promdnent place in madern

Canad~an

life. But amateur

playera could not fulfil all theatrical requirements, there

was, as there is now, a definite need for professional actors
and actresses.

Some of the most brillant British and

American people of the theatre have
cities.

appeared in Oanadian

Canadians have also contributed yery talented people

to the professional stage and their- history is told in a
most interesting fash'on by Miss Margaret Christian Edwards
written at McGi11
in her thesiaLent1tled Canadian drama, dramatists and players.
Someone may justly wonder why Montreal has usually
Deen negleoted by the visiting

pro~eBsionals.

The answer is

--173that Montreal audiences, in general, prefer to support local

and usually greet other players in an apathetic

talent~

fashion.

C·onsequently, well known theatrical people are

loath to appear here and until definite support is assured
them, Montreal will be deprived of much that the theatrical

world has to offer.

Amateur players are excellent in their

own sphere but they lack the training and experience of
professional players whose greater skill awakens one to a
keen appreciation of the drama.

N·ow that amateur theatricals

enjoy greater popularity in our city, one hopes that this
interest in the theatre will soon cause Montreal audiences
to encourage

profesB1or~1

players and that local patrons

of the real theatre may have the pleasure of witnessing the
finished performances of famous persons of the dramatic world.
The history of the theatre in Montreal has been
~ried

by years of success, interrupted by periods of struggle

and disappointment.

It is to be hoped that the present

sympathetic att-itude towards the drama will assure Montrealers

of rich and splendid offerings in the theatre in the not
too distant future.
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